
Possessors of Kverything 

Text:I Ccr.2lb-25; All things are 
yours;Whether Paul,or Apollos,or Cephas 
or the world,or life,or death,or things 
present,or things to core';All are yours; 
and ye are Christ’s;and Christ is God's. 
ScriptureTe3son; I Cor .3"fI-23 

Introduction 
A c oripre he n s ivo statement, Think it 

not true in a time like this when so 
many things we can’t have. 

knny things we refuse to have-out 
up fences around us-withdraw into a 
narrow circle. 

C2uDeneminationaitsm Sects!raul- 
Apollos-Cephas-Christ-I Cor.I:12) Is i 
Christ divide? Was Paul drucified? 
Baptized in the name of Paul? -haul 
planted,Ap©llos wtered,God rave the ] 
increase. -* 

Still have denominations and like 
it.division easyjunion difficult.sidersvl 

(Once a year) 
Divided on nonTessentials.(Some 

things essential).Why on baptism?church 
government?singlagTUnity & diversity. 
Some churches not give letter-close com¬ 
munion. DrjiBreed.Clair_jLdam§ « devil box. I 

- j. c^ct I 
b.Material things of life.Dr.Gale 

and his tiffin In“Diamond Its.Things to I 
cat from all parts of world.One of the I 
issues in-this war. I 

c» edicine.Jealousy in profession I 
A11 © path, hor ©pa th, o stc'opath, chir ©pra cte r I 
faith healing,CKTsbience,psycho-&nalysisi 
Gjjv Green I 



Other fields- 
P@Titics~r.Tot tied te party 

777 , i 
Temperance *. .communion wine ,etc . 

iiopaa Suffrage...,L©ng ir coning 

~7^&-U | a 
act over emphasis Theology • 4 » « 

Mission methods. ■ ,dood in difj ering meth 

Disclaimer Belief doesn't ratter 

III. Paul' s Appl i cat i on (Spiritua 1 

a. The Foundation is Jesus Christ, 
This for all evangelical denominations 
Anosties Creed ,,essential beliefs. 
Paul1s anathene,.,other gospel. 

Federal Council of Churches. 

b.Lust build of permanent aaterials. 
All can 4* so.If w* build of poor —iteti 
our work destroyed though Iasi Id or s-or0 
Ch.3:15,(Tobacco merchant in Korea) 

Shall we build of the following? 
Infant baptism,apostolic succession, 
immersion,perfectionism,second coming 
a certain form of church government? 



c.Build wisely..not in wn's wisdon. 

Possible to have rood mterials, 

build on a good f.eurd at ion and yet with 
poor workmanship. 

Calvinists,Lutherans,bethodists, 
Crmpbellit.es. 

otyle of architecture net of first 
important..hut a. serviceable building. 

Church sh'oul • minister to nee^s 
vt the people. Oh vr« ace.to conditions 

Conclusion, "Ye are Christs and Christ 
is Ged,s.rr 

This union expressed elsewhere,"As 
the living Father hath sent we,and I 
live by the Father,so he that eateth re, 
even he shall live by me.John 6:57 

As children of God. we are heirs of 
God and joint-heirs with Christ,Row.8:17 
■ s neirs the things of God are ours 

All things are yours- 

I *v 11 others’ labers- 
Paul, A.p©llos, Cephas. 

b. world.how much were true today 
c. life.i© live, yiptorieusly in Chrisi 
d. death.Lo fear.O death 1 

f e.things present- 

f.things to cone,bop® for tne future 

^a»<| — C* tmi’ - 't'%O'Y'Tj 
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THE JOY OF EASTER 
Text: 

I will see vou again and your 
heart shall rejoice and your 
joy no one taketh away from you. 
_John 16:22 

Introduction 
Vicfeorv-the Aurora-Dr. S_chaff 

"The comparison..and the transfe: 

Joyful associations-decoration 
music,cards,etc. 

On that morning,earthquake, 
angels, ,T'T}y_s_eek ye ’? 

Matthew records,"bodies of 
saints,entered the holy city 

Mo sT~ important Christian festi¬ 
val .without resurrection,other 
events of no avail. 

Letyfus come vih joy and hope 
pesurrection centra1.Jesus fore- 
saw-first clensing-farev.eil 

Discussion 
.T.Into the presence of the | 

Living Lord."I will see you again 
His apnearanees-Mary Magda- I 

lene-other women-Emmaus-upper 
room( See my hnads and feet") 
Doubting ThomasC"Reach hither") | 
Seven by the sea-"Feed my sheep" l 



2 I 
In additionto Gospels & Acts g 

All possible expedients 1 
Preachers-poets-musicians- | 

painters (Art galleries,Washington 
'".'hy peoule go to Palestine- | 

As for myself-Ch.og Holy Sepulcheil 
Gordon’s Calvary-Mt.of Olives- jf 

Jacob’s well-Nazareth-Calilee \ 
Like Stephen and Paul,see the I 

resurrected glorified Christ. j: 

2.The transforming power of : 
Christ’s resurrection."Your heart I 
shall rejoice" ( 

Change in the apostles-PeforeJ 
their despair.We are not surprised 
From Thurs.eve.till Crucifixion j 

The transformation-angels- I 
women-disciples,running.Emanus j 
upper room. Is it any wonder? 

From this time no more denials^ 
They lived and died victoriously 

The resurrection should make 
us radiant joyous Christians 
Dr.Jefferson & the fisherman 



3 
3.Easter gives us assurance 

for the future."Your ioy no man t 
taketh away from you" 

The talk about security but 
still uncertainties. 

Paul's emphasis:"If Christ 
be not risen"..Ifi in this life" 
Those who object to other worldli 
ness,fire escape,etc. 

As I say to Koreans,supoose 
you oresch Christ without the 
resurrection. 

'That made the apostles mes¬ 
sage powerful ~ . 
a. He can help us now-pravs for 

us..All power is given.. 
b. T,Te have oromises for the futur 

temptation,sickness,death,etc 

Conclusion 
In this time of world crisis 

major catastrophe-our children 
T”hy doesn't Cod do something? 

CO on till Armageddon 
Our optimism."Re of good cheer 

Christians and the long view 
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Eresent Day Emphases in Missions 
(Report of the Wash.Miss.Conf,) 

Jan.28-Feb.2nd. ,1925 

Introductory... 
Organized under the auspices of 
the For.Miss.Conf,in behalf of 
the Miss.Eds.of U.S.& Can. 

Purpose:"for the information 
and inspiration of the churches" 
It was educational-did not deal 
with problems of administration. 

Dr.Chamberlaine(SecTy Ref.Bd.) 
reported that U.S.and Can.send 
out 19,000 pf the 25,000 miss., 
at an expense of $40,000,000 a 
3rear,and with them are working 
100,000 native helpers. 
(Dr.Forgan,Unit.Free Ch.Scotland I 
-f-of all miss.v/k.done by U.S.Can| 

Washington Audit or ium-new. 
not finished-exits-architec.? 
Amplifier-7 horns-stopped once 
when Miss,Hunt of Burma was spx 

3480 delegates plus 1000 Wash 
58 denom,bds-28 other organ. 
11 miss.tr.schools-8 to 10000 pej 

5S days-16 sess.in Aut.31^- hrs 
4 Conf, 8g hrs. (Kinds of Miss .V/k, 
Countries,Miss.Educ.,Denom.) 

AM.62 addresses-all but 
sth ,20 min or more in leng 

8 of Spk,women;16,For Miss 
3.Dative leaders 



Conference covered all kinds 
of miss.wk.(Evan.Ed.Med.Lit.Worn) 
for all classes of people(Efigh. 
Low. Jd, Ign, Off .Peasant) in all 
activities of life(indust.Com, 
Polit.Int,Rel,) 
It dealt with all phases of Miss 
wk.at home base(Miss.Sduc.Prep 
of Miss,Wk of past,chs,denom 

Lot much was said about giving 
lexc.in denom.conf.),no spec, 
appeal for miss,the words be¬ 
nighted and heathen were taboo 
no great attack on non Ch.relig. 



EMPHASES 

l.The necessity that we live 
the Chrigtianity we are try¬ 
ing to propagate,-in class” 
and race relations in this 
country,in int,relations, 
in the the contacts of West, 
peoples in miss.lands. 

Much was said about the weakne 
of our relig.Pres.Coolip-fi 
proph.note in address of wel, 
"The spirit of missions is 
Ch'ty.kot all that we have 
carried has been helpful.We 
must carry true spirit of Xty 
Must have the spirit of tol- 

V eration and brotherhood.living 
is more important than creed 
Must see the good things of 
other peoples". 
I-.r.Wilder(Pound.of Stu,V.Mov. 
Man of India wrote article 
"Why I am a Christian al- 
I have studied the west". 

Must avoid a feeling of su¬ 
periority .Hymn:Prom Green- 
Hg.v. -o. P. Hi vale -genus homo. 

Sr-QP Erent: U. S. must be conveJ 
1'o 0'iuvisr.,Lo other solution 
of mission problem.The Orient 
knows how we live.Lust do at 
nome what we expect on Miss.Pia 
-rust apply Christian principled 

to ^ociety,industry,polities i 



"Bishop Welch .Conquest of wh. J 
race beg,1450-Corumbus-Cape of I 
Good Hope.First check in Eus- 
JPapanes war,Present Situation 
EeYulsion vs West in India, Chi^. 
Japan.Arrogance of Eli,Race by 
Tagore.Student Move.vs Xty in Ch 
Exclusion act vs Japan.Will the 
West give the East brotherhood^ 

My ffmpressions-Realized how j 

Miss.Prop,is limited by carac- 
ter of Xty at home,In former 
days not so much so.Isolated 0 
Shall v;e Peep miss.at home? 
Convert America?lTo .Am.living 
to self.Day of int.relations 
Ch..always imperfect .Xty imp. 
Must make eh.the best possible 
but carry Xty in the vessels 
we have(Dr,S pe er) 

hr.Jones-int.with Sahndi 
"I want to see Xty naturalized 
Ans,(a)Live more like Christ. 
(b) Practice your relig.without^ 
adulterating it or toning down 
(c) Put emph.on love as work.fore 
l d) S tudy. non-CH,relig. symp a the t 



2.The importance of making the 
Church in miss,lands indigenous 

Native coloring,native leadershi 
Our "business to plant the ch. 
and let it grow in native soil 
Inevitable that it will be diff. 

Peculiar situation-On one hand 
East is being westerenized-mills 
science,commerce,education,Eng, 
all on we stern lines,At same 
time Eastern peoples vs West 
Osaka-Ghandi, Race consciousness 
Nationality developed 
Rightly they want West on own te: 

limitations of missionaries-all 
believe in indigenous ch.But 
they are western and only know 
we s t,ways.S cho ols,arch.ho sp, 
teach,living,thinking-western 
Inc.for Miss,to dominate and to 
want things in western moulds. 

Present situation imperative 
that Ch.be indigenous.Pointed ou 
by many speakers, 
McRae(China) East calling out 
for leaders of their own people 
Eishop Tucker(Jau an)Ch.tan much 
western.20 tp 30 denom in Japan, 
Indian in Princeton-200 denom. 
Dti~2>t61n1/ Mr. Do an"Am. Dut ch Ref. ChJ 
Dr^Eir.k 1 s great speech.Give them 
essence of Xty and let them | 
carry it in their 0wn 

essels 





Victory through Christ 

Rot.2:10- 'Be iou faiuaful unto death 

^ I will _ iO® & orw/n ©f life 
3®riptur'e tea i» • ;-R®v. ?;; I//-I4 

Intr id 1 vie t ory 

rtevela.tion written during persecution 
to comfort and assure the Church. 

} written as an apocalypse(fron-coverj 

using sympols and figurative language. 
Cse of nunt-ers-7 ^60 tirn.. S/-.I2 ates, 

foundations,fruits-10 and multiple of 
ten(days,horns, j5—3,diadems-1$:I, 

> 1000 yrs-20:2-7,12000 furlon s-,;±:o 
l44,000;4 and 6 <666^;3>t period of 
hardship-1260 days,42 bos 

Vi sion.3 and imagery-12 animals, 

precious stones,forces of nature. 

278 references to Old I’, out of 404 
verse s-j-s. Isa.^zek,uaH. 

hast,present and future (I-Igl-'rite 
the things thou hast seen,things which 

are,and the things which shall Be here¬ 
after1', 

discussion.Thinking through dev. 
1.Betters to 7 churches Oha.I-3 

) • - 

o.Ihe •<rfo.roV7 seals,trumpets,Bowls 
repetition and rare intense (s-20) 
Ood*s people protected-144,000 
seaxecl in Ch.y;the redeemed with the 

f nark of u0d on gthoir forehead in 
C11.I4 and singing the son" of Loses 
in Ch.l5. 

4.The absolute rei n of Christ(21-23/ 

Lain section-Overthrow of Bvil(6-20J 
Cady L.Allen's division. 

a.^vil supreme and universal Before 
Christ .oh. 12-red dragon • except uevrs 



, b.Lvil cha.lleaded and defeated by 
Christ.The wea a* and , 

-ild protected(1260 d,ys),oh.12,K. 
e.hvil L in subjection ^ 

reh 
whieh God protect;s(7:Io;II:I-I3;It:3| 
.ivil outlawed and banished-final 
overthrew ©f Satan Armagedden (16:12] 
Christ reigns supreme- th(2oC 

The Book in Two Sections (II chs.each) 
-L.T'he victory over Rone.& chs,seals, 

trumpets,ending with II:l5"The hin.-0.01 
orld i3 become the king C 

of our Lord and his Christ sand ho shad 
reign forever and ever* 

II.Th® Conflict btw.good and evil. 
Latan cast out to ©verthrow of 
Babylon (Rone), 18:2. The door, of Roi-e 
and all it stands for.The 7 bowls 

The lbssage of Revelation Today 
In place^of Ged-Antiochus Epiphanes 

~ ^5-164 B. . oet up image cf heathen 
God in terple.Foiled by revolt of the 

Ror.e on/p/the Christians.Antichrist-666 
LoEiitian and emperor wsrship-Saluted 

as Lord and God".Religion under ti LO 

Today-in Russia-ia Gerrany-the Jews 
ill Jsip&Xl* 0.r0 W© X j. '': 'X.\:V'y for — 

Are we approaching the end of the 
struggle?Read Rev.an< r. ;r i^m 

0 



VICTORY through CHRIST 
Outline 

Text-Name(Apocalypse)-Obscure 
General Meaning vs Dete.ils 
Use of numbers-4,6,7,lO,I2,3ir 

404 verses-278 ref.to O.T/ 

Interpretation-4 views-Key vs.I:19 
seen..are..hereafter 

Outline-Chs.I.2-5,4-5.21-22 easy 
Chs.6-20.main section of book 
7 seals (judgment pictured*) 
7 trumptes(proclaimed) PROGRESSIVE 
7 bowls(poured out) PUNISHMENT 
3 WOES- 5th,6th and 7th trumpets 

INTBRLUDES-parentheses-consolatory V 
^h.7-sealing 144,000-multitude 

10. Little Book-sweet and bitter 
11. Two witnesses-42 mos.,5g- yrs 

12-13.Three enemies.Ch.12-Satan. 
I3:l-I0-Rome (1st beast) 
13:II-18-Gov't of Asia (2d beast) 

Ch.17-18.Overthroe of Rome(Babylon) 
Ch.19-20. M" of Empire & Satan 
MILLEDIUM-Last Judgment Ch.20 

Cady N.Allen's division of 6-20 
12:9-EVIL-supreme,universal-before Chris' 

12-14- "" challened & defeated-by Coming 

12: 6 " -checked-in subjection-contest 
7:13j II: I-with Rome-church protected 

IS:l2-Evil-outla\Ted and banished-No death 
Armageddon-Christ suprear 



Book in Two Sections 
Chs.I-II:Victory over Roiae-seals and 

trumpets,ending II:I5,"fhe kin d 
12-22,Victoryof good over evil £ 

bowls-doom of Rone,etc, 

SPECIAL NAMES. 
ch,9: II-Ahaddon(Heb) ,Apollyn(Gk.O 

The destroyer-king os scorpion^ 
ch,8:Il-Uorrawood-star from heaven 

bitterness of punishment 
ch,l6sl6-Annageddoii.Valley Megiddo 

dosh,l7iH to Planasseh 
dudg, I:27-did not drive out ^ 

5:l9_7ictory over Sisera 
2 P-in,9527,A-haziah died there 

"" 23*29.Cosiah killed there 

CONCLUSION 

Victory through Christ-The Text- 
Two meanings of "unto death" 

-of the Church -overcometh-7 churches 

2:7(tree of li^e);2:II(no second death 
2:I7(hidden manna) j2:24(power over nat 
3:5 (white raiment);3:I2(pillar) 

3:2I(sit on my throne),Door-knock Q 
® Church's saffcty-sealing 144,000,ch.7 
a Church's enemies defeated(l2-I4 
4 Church preserved (iO-Il) 

$-of the Individual (5th seal 

ch.6:9.Souls under the altar-5 ^ 
II:II.Two witnesses restored 
14: 4.New song of the redeemed 
I9:l4.0n white horses fol.Christ 

Not an easy victory. 

Meaning of The Revelation for tod® 



The Revelation 

n * /o. * 

DUMMELOW* S OUTLINE 
) C.I.Introduction-1-8 (Salutation /-4-8 

9-20.Vision of glorified Christ 
(l-I9.Key verse-"’tfrite...) 

C.2-3.Letters to the seven churches 
B.i.P.r in 0.2jJ in C.3 5 P L. 

W 0*4-5.The Lord fend Ruler of all 
0,6.The Seals-Judgment pictured 
C.7,Parenthesis-the Church’s Safety 
0,8-9.The Trumpets-Judgment proclaimed 
G.10-II.Parenthesis-The Church preserve< 

r C.12-14.ParenthesieChurch* s enemies Lit 
12} I-I2 . Satap: 13:1-10.Bea st (Rome ) 
13:II-l8.Goj»t of Asia(2d beast) 
14:1-20.Church w_rned_& encouraged 

C.l5-I6.The Bowls-Judgment poured out 
C.17-18.The Overthrow of Rome 
C.19-20.Overthrow of Empire,Satan 

20:11*15.The Last Judgment 
C.21-22.The Eternal Bliss of Heaven 

Interpretation-Futur i st-#£^#pr ophe cy 
historical-of the Church to the end 

^ Preterist-for the time of writing 
Symbolical-of good and evil-every age 

Chapter 
iFDTory of God.5.Glory of the Lambl 

6.The Six Seals. 7.The Redeemed 
8.Seventh Seal and Four,Trumpets 
9.Fifth and Sixth Trumpets 

8:32 
12 . Voamn • Fan-Chi Id. The Dragony 
K.fte Two Beasts (Hcme 4 Asla) 
14.Lamb & Followers.Judgment on Enemies 
15.Seven Engels of the Bowls 
16.The Seven Bowls ^l"rr>^^<flloYer 



17. Babylon and the Great Harlot 
18. The Fall of Babylon (and Prophet. 
19. Christ & Armies Conquor Beast 
20.3atan Conquored.The Last Judgment 
21. The noly City ^ 
22. Vision ended.The Lord is at Han™ 

The Two Witnesses Ch«II:I-I4 
42 months-persecution of A.Epiphanes 
Church preserved.Judaism doomed 
2 witnesses prophesy-2 olive tree^^ 

Zerubbabel & Jeshua.Moses Elijah 
James & one other apostle.Killed 
Live again after 3-jj days-ascend 

The Two BeastsCh.13 

I.Roman Empire-10 horns-Aug.to Titua 
Seven heads-those worshipped 
Head smitten and healed.(Nero?) 

2.Out of earth,i.e,Asia-2 horns 
Civil and religio\;s administration 
Called"false prophet.Emp. W or ship 
Name of smitten beast-666 is Hero 

if spelled in Hebrew letters 

Numbers in The Revelation 
~~ "time"s';‘I:'4“(spirits)3:1 
1:12(candle sticks);1:2o(star s)A 
5:1-Book with seven seals. 
Seven seals,trumpets,bowls 
I5:l(angels);I3:l(heads);I7:I0 K 

"12".21:19(foundations);2I:2I(gates) 
22:3(fruits);21:12(angels) A 
4:4(24 elders)j7:4(144,000) . 

21:17(144 cubits) ;"i: 16(12,000 fur) 
"I0".2: lo(Smyrna, 10 days); 13:1(horns) 

12:3(Dragon,10 horns);2o:2(iOOOvr: 
"4" 4:6(Beasts-living creatures) (r 

lion,calf,man,eagle.EzekiL,M,0,E 
Cherubim-forces of nature-Att-Js 
7:1(4 angels,4 winds) 



'The number>666 

Nero in Heb.letters(in Gk.6I6) 
Name of Jesus in Gk.,888 

Anti-Christ-1 Jno.2:I8,22;4:3 
2 Thess#2s3 "man of sin" 

Rev. 13sll(2d.beast with 2 horns) 

Dan#7j24(another shall rise) 
v.25(speak vs the Most Nigh 

< att #24:15(aborrdnation of deso- 
!2:31ation as spoken by Daniel(12 

t\*~**J yvw* (#) f &/ £ 



The Korean Church 

Scrip tur e:Ac t s 2:3V-47,T xt.42 

® Introduc tory. ;.'e think of the 
7-6tDary Jerusalem Church as ideal 
Spirit filled,praying,worshipping 
accepting the apostle? teaching, 

a loving each other,having favor 
with the peoplea witnessing 
church with new converts daily 
If any church can attain.,.,,, 

#+2:he Korean Church has often spoke: 
of as apostolic,perhaps not al¬ 
ways and entirely so,but in a 
measure 
flan of this address To present 
some characteristics of the X. 
Church that are essential to a 
live church in any land and essen- 
to growth in the Christian lire 

1.- raver The Koreans knew some¬ 
thing about prayer before becom- 

# in Christians. As Confucianists 
(ancestors),as Buddhists(Buddha), 
as Sh&minists(spirits)- 

Going to the graves,the temple 
^ back of the college,Kil Moksa, 
^ stone? and rags at top of hill. 

The Korean lang.and prayer-earnesi 
ness-attitude in prayer-on the 

£ mountain side(college),praying in 

unison,early morning(middle of tie 
night)prayer meeting 



2. Jm,:hasis on Bible Study. Printed 
in Junmun-all can read.fheir 
reverence for books-at first 
the only bo ok (new and interesting)! 
Carry hymn book and Jff.3J.to chur* 

90 
System of Bible classes(Jffevius-18 
Local church7district,general, 
officers (men and women) 4 to 
Attendance(500-1000-1300-1800 ^ 
In Chairyung field-exceed adheren 
Bible Institutes (lu- to 2g mos) 
Att.lC tp 200,all day-own expen^ 

3. A Vitnessing Church "Ceased not 
to teach and preach"by rank and 
file of church" 

Methods-Sunday r ..... -Jvan,-.-ee tings 
Bays preaciling-Use of tracts- 

^Studeritsivacation)vSupport of 
evangelists(presbytery,miss.soc., 

v General assgmb, (hprae and for, bd, ) 
'•dff.P.An presbytery (1916) supported 

18 home missionaries45 in Aanchur: 
Avail. Campaign in P. Y. ( ^928 ) -3 wks 
in Sept^OQQ inquirers-lQQ' stu.^ 
in 15 preaching bands to non-Ch.s 

^In Shantung since I9l2(ln lOyrs 
9 591 bapt. 8j.5 adh. 25 chs ISsch. 

j. ^ 

x V 

. ~hr%^n V-tw-n, 
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The Korean Church 3 

Three year forward i-ovement 
Gen,K.ssemb,Com,all day-Oct. 1931 
1st,Prayer and Bible -.eading 
Of I', of fresh. 0 days-Off.of ch. 
2 day,each ch,l\ prayer,confess¬ 
ion, dedication)-Bible reading 
decision day-Sheet calendar 
10,000 by P.Y.miss.to f.Y.cns 
2nd,Bvangelism,Life of Christ 
from karh-a million cop es 
3rd,Ch,Lit,year(Ch.lib,Period 

i.A C-ood Attendance at meetings 
Church,S,Sprayer meeting, 
Bible classesl creates enthusiasm 
Milt' Sunday Schedule of keetinj 
S.S.lchild.mens.womens) -ermood 
Hundreds at prayer meeting 
lyengyung and Syenchun 

5,Giving unto liberality 
Compare income and wages(U.S.<xK) 
OOOoO.vs 0150, In Tuilcu, one 
church-every man a renter and 
in debt and paying iof income 
Renters • income iSOk-i people 
trying to live on the/one acre 
The lawn I mowed 0-1.50 to h c 
Build clrurc-.es-pay helpers 
Total gifts cf gifts from Board 
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Christianity and Women 
Acts 16:11-16 

Dr,Speer’s traveling companion 
have you thought what the non 
Christian religions have done 
for women? 

Sidelights from Korea, 1.Status 
ia)lJo separate identity-name 

Somebody’s daughter,wife,moth 
(b) Kept ignorance.Dancing girl 

First Bible women, 
(c) Kept in seclusion."man fixing 

roof""Old law in Seoul”"side 
of road","women go home last" 
"not eat together"-Dr.Lee 
.Working among women 

(d) Unprotected,"sold as a girlrV 
2-"husband beat her""divorced^ 

at will”"given as concubine 
"widow stealing”Examples:- 

1Tohyun-Drag by. hair-Choi • 
kyunchang ’ s son-i.lanehuria v 

2,Work~a home keeper-children 
c o okjsew, wash, water, wo od, fields 
piant,wen,reap,grind, 

Results of hard life 
Prematurely old-suffering 
Women better than men-more 
faithful-better workers 

Jnde r(d)Hoffman.touju.S.Korea 
Promise to ride on train 
Sold P.YlOO.Koved to Muju 
Fought Husb,sold her Y.2G0 
rtvcjt1 r - ■ 



Transformations 
Influence of Christianity 

- es given-often Christian* 
i-ary & Martha* Giving names 0 
at baptism-Taisin-cant re-^ / 
her write on paper 

2. Go to school«1886 First 
Woman physician to K.and 1st a 
-..girl in mission school ™ 
1923-42,816 primary;3284 secon 
Bwah,550-55% from Ch,homes 
learn to read-under 50,one,6 6 
Korean alphabet,c/f China # 
Bible C.Inst,,Miss.'S oc, , 
Girl teachers,S,S.Tea.Nurses 
1921, K,women teach-tea.15,000 
1922. First.K.W.Conf.Y.W.C. A,or< 

3. Freedom vs Seclusion 
Mixed meetings,Curtain down 
influ,of Jap.& Western Stand 
Marriage Cer.lnew styled 

4. Home Keeping-not drudgery 
Mother clubs-care of children 
Domestic science-clean clothes 

5. Protection.Age 17 & 15. 0 

Divorce-legal-wife's consent 
Christians-no concubines 
no selling-protect widows 

Why Xty pupular with women ♦ 
Why devoted women in Bible 
Faith & knowledge-60 old women,K._ I 

Christ A belief.Devotion to Xi t 

J'Cc^'K I C/Iaas) 
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Other reasons why popular 
&. ./.a.' or appeal emphasised 

God,salvation from sin 
eva age1ism 

b. Gave opportunity self-empre 
Brought people together 
public speafing, eommuni Ly 
activitie s 

c. ^ospel appeal to h.ns lure 
conImpia i ve , scholars 

otv ^ the approach more rt iff icult 
h Coming o - pariese _brought 

schools,medical work,commer¬ 
cial activity as a matter of 
go ve rnme nt p o1icy 

The study of science-all a 
material development 

3. Social and communistic ideas 
human betterment 

4- -Flood oi li oeru ture , newspapers 
maga tines,modernistic,anti- 
Christian ideas. 

Tae hold of krhr>-i gr. j ><\-j^^ 
' a Christian oody-... . 

Tchools,hospimlr,social e. 

x^rge,Jfru,jldihgS,churches schisl 
Seoul,i-.Y.any city. C.L.3. 

- omimejit_ Christian leaders 
missionaries,evang.raeetings 

_ <?v_ 
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. s ?/The Present Situation in Korea 
/ 

Acts 4:I9-Whether it be right in the 

> sight of God to he? rken unto you more 

then unto God«.judge ye# 

ScripturexActs 4x13-29. 

Introduction 

©• Former furloughs-encourpging reports 

Growth of Korean Church-500,000. 

Evp ngelism-sel-support.persecution 
# 
b. Now a difficult time-worst in 30 yrs. 

Both for Mission and the Church 

Application of the text- 

Discussion 

I.Political situation -2"ineidents" 

a. In Mf nchuria,1931. Japanese killed 
Anti-Chinese wave in Korea. 

Manchukuo-Sinpin station closed 

b. China "incident" in 1937, 

Wave of nationalism..in Korea 

2#The Shrine Issue- > 

Shintoism..the "wry of the gods" 

State Shintoism as patriotism. 

Differing opinions in mission,churc! 

a.As it effects the work of our Missi< 

Withdrawal from Seculer education 

1936-Discussion not allowed 
Results to date. 

I 7 3 y Y' (7Str*--Ow/cA.a><A^ 

Seminary and Bible institutes 

<14. cZ*,, 



Seminary and Bible institutes 

Gradually closed.. Registration. 

Hospitals..Not ordered ou#'as such 

b.The Korean Church-under duress 

Pastors and other leaders 

Presbyteries.. 

General Assembly 

Churches..oeth of ilegiance 

The missionaries'ettitude.majority 

Help but not assume responsibility 9 

Teaching and pleaching in classes - 

Moderstorship of churches-3 jHLtitudes. 

c. Adjustments we have mede.4. 

Classes in our homes j 

Market pre; ching )yyV j- 

Non-churched districts 

d. Foreigners watched-under suspicion 

Policd supervision 

Don't want^Koreans to be friendly 

Bother churches that we visit ^ 

e. War conditions-liigh prices-3hortage 
of food stuffs iGets on your nerves 

As to the Future Uncertain but hopeful^ 

More than 7000.Better dey will come. 

Koreans friendly but afraid. 

Korea unevangelized...2 in 100 

3-t)4 / 1 V <-> 1 

^ *•? "L ' 

{Tst~ /lyd 7'^~-as^\AsslS*r u-fH-Gcj 
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The Korean Church 
(A Brief Historical Review) 

Scripture:Acts II:19-30j13:1-3. 
....... 

Introductory - •' « 
Korea - Count ry and People 

History and Civilization 

The Church 

//Catholic from 1777 from China 
Protestant from 1877 from Manchuria 
Both started by the Koreans themsel- 

1. A self-prppagating Church 

Methods of evangelism - 

2. A praying church. 
public,family,day-break,private 

^ «V «. >i ^ QJi m ■*-K 

3,A Bible studying church, 
Korean alphabet.Bible classes 

institute,Sunday School. 

4.A persecuted church. 

One missionary,a Chinese,in 30 yrs, 
-1-000 martyrs , Ancestor worship 
Catholic priests,1839 
Andrew Kim,1845 

The Great Persecution of 1866, 
The six at Chungju (7,2,& 3) (Kun 
2000 martyrs (i868).v7i fe of Tai Aon 
Mr .Miller to ChungjavProperty boughj 
Lowe and Be Camp 

I9l2.Conspiracy Case Yun Chi Ho 
I9I9 Independence.Saito 



Present shrine issue 
Kim Ik Tu 
The Pyengyang church. 

. C.C.C.teachers,'.Dr.Paik 
Evacuation. 

Ihe future 
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• KOREA*S PLIGHT AND HOPE 
26 

Text:-Acts 18:8B-" God..hath made,of one blood all 
nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth 
and hath determined the times before//// appointed,and 
the bounds of their habitation • / S'l ( T/»u t / 

V vvfrrl ~~ 13 

Scripture:Acts 17:1-12 or 22-34(Suggested R.R.no.10 or 
fiymns. .Nos.377,384,387,341. For topic:A Family of Missionari| 

INTRODUCTION 
KoredA strategic location in the Far East is one 

reason for her plight now and in the past. She is sur¬ 
rounded by China on the west,Russia on the north and Japan 
on the east and south. Often she has been the battleground 
of these nations at war.(1894,1904,1944-5).Her position 
in some respects is analogous to Palestine in the Near East. 

Even though Korea is rated as a small country.her po¬ 
sition at the oross-roads of the Far East,makes her impor¬ 
tant to other nations.She ranks 45th as to area among the 
more than 60 nations of the world and 12th as to population. 
With 30,000^000 people she is not a small country. 

Our own country*s relation to Korea was not to our 
credit until after Pearl •^arbor. The first treaty between 
Korea and Occidental countries was with the United States 

May 22,1882. The treaty stated that"If other powers 
Fi&al unjustlt or oppressively with either government,the V 
other will exert its good offices....to bring about an am-] 
icable arrangement,thus showing their friendly fielings"./ 

That treaty became a scrap of paper when Pres.T.R. 
negotiated at Port smouth.N.H.the treaty between Japan and 
Russia in 19Q5_when Japan was allowed to assume a Pro¬ 
tectorate over Korea which was floowed by Annexation to 
Japan five years later (Aug.1910) T.R.’s excuse. 

Fog, 35yrs.after that,Korea suffered the humiliation 
of being a subject people. What we missionaries saw. 

When the Koreans heard of the Pearl Harbor attack, 
they seemed to feel that the time of their liberation was 
near. They realized that Japan couldn't win.The date their 
liberation on Aug.15,1945.the day after Y-J day. 

Already nearlytwo years before,on Dec.1,1943.the 
, 4 representatives of thej^ power/s*Roosevelt,Chiang,Churchhill 
-«fk^//////X/naf firmed: "The aforesaid three powers,mindful of \ 

^he enslavement of the people of Korea,are determined that] 
£n due course,Korea shall be free and independent".This S 

was re-afformed by th.s-amn8 ~3 poworc at Potsdam on July 26, 
On Aug.8,1945,six days before Japan's surrender, 

Russia declared war on Japan and subscribed to the Potsdam 
Declaration. On Sept.8th U.S.troops entered Korea and on 
the 9th the U.S.accepted the surrender of Japanes troops 
south of the 38th parallel and Russia,north of the 38th. 

P>c,( c\ 2-C.rf 



On Dec.£Z±h-f oil owing there was the ____ 
by which the 3 nations (u«S.jU.K. and S.U. and later,China) 
agreed to agtahiish a Trpgteeshjp arrar Korea and to form 

a Korean provisional government through the activities of 
a .joint U.S-Soviet agreement". .which is as far as we have 
gotten in 4 yrs. The agreement and promises were not kept. 
The Koreans did not like thewin due course” of the Cairo 
agreement and they liked less the "trusteeship"agreeme^ 

made at Moscow. Dr.Singman Rhee,now President 
of the S.Korean Republic asEedTWho made the 38th parallel 

agreement and when was it made? A military decision. 

Secret agreement at Yalta? ^6 (> i yj' 

Two attempts:Joint E.U-U.S.S.R Commissions (Jan.16- 
Feb.5,1946 & May 21-0ct.18,1947) Got nowhere 

Nov.14.1947 the UN proposes hat the Korean people 
create a provisional government by a free election whioh 
the people of S.Korea did on May 10,1948 under the observa¬ 
tion of a UN Commission.(over 90% voting) 

The UN.approved this election on June 25,1948 and the 
the constitution of the S.Korean Republic on July 12,1948 
Syngman Rhee elected President on July 20 and the Republic 

of S.Korea was inaugurated on Aug.15,19^8 with Gen.McArthur 
present (3 yrs after liberation) 

On Sept.9,1948 in N.Korea a so-called "Democratic 
Peoples Republic of Korea" was established,claiming jur^^^ 
diction over the entire country.On Sept.19th,Russia 

announced that all troops(Soviet) would be withdrawn by^*^ 
Dec.31,1948. American troops out,June 26,1949 7 

Leaving some 200 to protect lives of Americans. 

Plight sumarized l.A divided country (re ources) 
2.Influx of refugees from the north. 3.Inflation 150 million 
aid recomr,ended. 4. Communistic activity-.threatened invasion 

from the north. 5.China has gone communist. 

lit Caerg Dccf*->c'/,^ - /«,/j •> 

Korea’s Hope l.The Christian church.north and south. 
2.Political leaders Christian.Rhee,Kim Koo,Kim Kyusick 

Dr.Fnilip Jais^on. 3.Chiistians in Government positions. 
The Assembly (190-38-13). (35 out of 50 in 1947..Degrees 
4*Good-will Mission (Chou gh, Helen Kim,ChyungO.To India 
in 1947 (Paik,Koh.Har).The Six Educators,1946. 
5.The zeal of the church,New churches,Large, (Hahn) YVhang 

Two experiences. .World^Communion^.Easter. 3 ^ 
/fir fi-tis <0- o. f /?4o P] ''Pjl 
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THE SUFFERING KOREAN PEOPLE 

Script.-///// 2 Cor.4:8-18 Text-v./ 17 

Introductory 

In preparation for One Great Hour of Sharing 
the Board of Foreign Missions asked DrnBlake and Mr. 
David W.Proffitt (Past Pres.Nat.Council of Presb.Men) 
to make a trip to Refugee Areas (Korea,India & Pakistan, 
The Near East (Palestine & Syria),and Germany.(From 

Dec.11,1551 to Report,Fifth Ave.Hotel,N.Y.Jan.17,1552) 
Report in Mar.1,1552 in P.Life,"The Jericho Road 

Circles the World. Also in Monday Morning (for ministers) 

Dr.Blake-"Korea was the worst place we visited and 
the best:the worst in the sense that human suffering 
and need and devastation were more general and acute 
than anywhere else in Asaia."(The best because the 
Korean Church is vital and is beating Communism). 

Mr«J«P°na-lh Kingsley,General of the United Nations Kores 
Reconstruction Agency says:(Ch.Century,Feb.6,1552,p.157) 
"Very few nations in history have experiences such com- 

rplete destruction and desolation as Korea.Because of this 
'I have been all tne more impressed by the fortitude and 
indomitable spirit of the Korean people/. They have suf¬ 
fered indescribably,but tney are amazingly strong and 
hopeful for the future" £ fTrtc*. 

And yet,Harold fi,Fey,Managing Ed.of the Ch.Century 
after a 75-day trip to Asia said (Jan.25,1552)"The 
questions I have been asked since returning have little 
to do with/ what Koreans suffer and think. We want to 

know how WE can escape the statement that has developed 
there. 1/ve seem to think we can with impunity write off the 
fate os these 20 million Koreans". (Anna Rosenberg’s 
article, 'This I Saw in Korea"(Colliers).nothing about 
the Koreans). 

Rev,HaroId Voelkel tresb.Miss.;Chaplain to Korean P0 
Feb.lS,l9t2 wrote that in a conference in Pusan,Bishop 
Henry Lew of the K.Meth.Ch.stated that 2,000,000 Koreans 
had been killed and 8,000,000 refuges (l/3rd oi-K.People) 

I Some months ago,the Korean prime minister or the So. 
"Korean Republic,in a broadcast from L.A.said:"The Koreans 
do not have a choice between life and death.Their choice 
is between death and death" (Under Communists or in free 
Korea). 

<t r - X-, i -f S' 1* - 

-, ? . * 7 S, - S'cl-* *■ C Jf J ^o./ L ~f 
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I I 1 f ,ot> 
l.War Casualties & Atrocities. " 

A year ago (1961),reported (Pathfinder & L.A. 
Times) 375,000 So.Koreans (killed,wounded,missing) 
512,000 No.Koreans;312,000 Chinese. (80,000 U.3. 

casualties plus 150,000 non-battle casualties. 

Atrocities..5000 Am.soldiers..true ( Jen.Ridgeway,^ 
War~crirnina 1 s~(Gemany,Japan) What about Korea? 
Korean atrocities-8900 when Reds evacuate Hamheung 

^ At Wonsan,300 led out to a cave.Rev.Han Joon Myung's 
story.Hands tied behind back, orderecP^cT knee Id own 

How he escaped..Saw body of Cho Hui Ryum 

7 0 0 ~ ^ 3T '(/«# ' 2 S~<3 ( ^ v' X/i) f 

Korean Govt. 
2.Korean Orphans..ast.210,000 (only one-ts th cared for) 

7CJ killed by* bomb in Ahnyang.. .20 starving on island 
Appeal to U.S. soldier s..lea_ve them at churches. 

;< TabitRa Home Yung Kafr Ch.Pusan (22 widows,82 children 
Hafih Kvung Jik m L.A.Korean Ch.(s700.) 7,000,000 Bob R. 

3. Refugees 5,000,000 have fled from the North.(1950) 
0F”oo."Korea 1 s population (20,000,000) ,25% are 
exiled from their homes.15% of pop.destitute. 
Pusan,a city of 350,000;now 700,000.On Kujedo Is, 
100,000. Howard...Moffp.tf, at P.Y. (across bridge) 
Dr .Underwood, last trip from Seoul (babies at dead m.breas“| 
James Phillips (Dec.1,1951)-Kum Kang Sang Camp-500 

% in cellar under temple,4 ft high,each family,3 card- 
table space..cook and live there,many rats,pitch dark. 

hr*-~* 

^ Y - 3- d <fw . ~2) v O'y’ r ~t- ^ 
4. Prisoner’s of War..The bet'ter conditions. .Most of 

them "do notwant to be sent back..The 30 who returned 
Civilians join them..Voelkel eats with them (The oIa) 

Why the- riots? Agitated by^COTmunists.. .Object 
to separation from others...The problem of axchanga 

^rv /t\1. ek. 
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The Suffering Korean Ehcjbifc 2 

The Korean Church 

1. North of the 38th...Its strength. During 40 days 
J The Seminary & leaders carried off. %)L riev.Yun , 

j Chan Kjm of Central Church..25 days in cell 2-g- x 2-ir ftl 
v Howard Nioffett (picture) The first Korean he met. k 

^ss meeting.7 Voelkel and scriptures brought. , 
„ 350 pastors killed. Christian refugees from the north. 
Missionaries captured 

Kim Ki Sun (beminary).1947 refused to sign Communis- 
pledge,6 yrs.Tiard Tabor..22 hrs a day. .When UN forces 
came,prisoners killed.crawled away..7 children 

2. In the Seoul area— 1946,aftwr the War. 

Population doubled to 1,500,000.Run down, 
40.new chs.Refugees.Japanese chs.,Presbytery 
Tung Nak Ch.& Han..to 4000.New bldg...2 seminaries. 

•fl-fter injfasion-N«Korea in & out^Chinese in & out. 
^estruetion{Bible Soc.C.L.o.jYMC A.SEVERANCE 
South Sate Ch.A ghost city...Today. 

The-uo^pha-nage.-afc-AnysHTgr Ch. leaders carried off / 
J .Ja.Kyang... Kim T ong Won. . .Dr .M.H.Koh & Gladys. 

3.In South Korea..Tides of war..1st time to 

Taegu & Pusan almost.2nd time south of Suwon. 
, General destruction.. Andond.9/lOths destroyed. 

A ijO_jihurches destroyed (now almost back to normal) 
(1946#•llO ens•# #now 181-Voelkel)#162 lepers on 
edge of town inc.a church & 22 catechumens a 

(Rev.Choi Tai Wha/I 
iaegu-40 chs destroyed...pictufe-worshipping site 
lhe semipiacy,.$Q() stu.. .Campbell.. no books,etc. 

I Lr* Blake's report on stu. in vacation; Chung Im Yuup-- 

organiz.ch.among 300 refugees in a factory bldg, 
barefoot in freezing weather,180 one meal a day. 
.LU.120.children begging... .Kim Hong Kunp-..5fin in 

a ouddhist temple..each family,6 x 8 ft.27 Ch.familie 

<4. ^A c<. 
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Pusan.Popu.increase to 750,000 (doubled)On the 

hilrrSTF.Y.refugee .church,new bldg.25 x 65 ft.,750 enrolled 
[0.0.U.40Q stu.in tents..Kim Pilley's school..in the open, 
bur.Paiki C.C.TI.& Rurea of Ch.Educ.). 

J Bethany Presb.Ch.17 killeh.48 nnrried away.518 '1 Ijj 
houses.Cong.scattered.About l/3rd in Ta'egu.2/3rd in JB) t 
rusan,a few in Seoul.In Pusan give 4,000,000 (§2000.)" ** 
to pay debt on ch.blag in Seoul.Buy food for wounded 

Soldiers,clean up hosp.every Mobdaji out two Gospel teams (Sat.& Sun. 20 to 30 in no. ~J~ t f /i <>i * 
P. 0.Kfs ».Bible Cor.Course, 1671 N.T.:772 old Test.(new) 

Up to Feb. 1 o,52.^12_X1 grads in N.T. Have 14 Bible Inst, 
going with 3?33 enrolled. ~ 

Kujedo .100,000 refugees.15 new chs.estb.one year, 
4^wlth•ch.bldgs. 135,000 POWs in 17 camps.VoeIke1 and 
assist.K.pastors..bay-break prayer meetings(7000) 
Learning Scripture & hymns..^one-a11 of Matt.).On World 
Com.Sun.(Oct.1951) V.bapt.80.rec*d ^250 catechumens 
A total^of 237 bapt.573 Catech.rec*d,2000 communed 

i '^12- i.i'-i ■>• / 3 ^ • - 3 tf o j 
t ' (Ao 6* » ; jV 7~b h_ 

f-V'Jj. Pr*, fc-C-f.<r S _ 

The Way of the Cross Jesus failure af ■Pir-c-h 

Harold Fey. .Ml]-^rgflL.B9 .Destroyed? It looks that way. 
Ihe Yi^fipJLSXosa of the Korean Church.. 170 yrs 

Ancestor Worship..first 50 yrs no missionary,1000 martyrs 
1866..2000 martyrs..Thomas 

3 The Japanese and Shintoism...Independence movement. 

Beaten to death in prison..Schools closed..Forced yielding 
f The Communists.Bruce Hunt..Kim Chae Muntr (nurseO 

H4r father’s death in P.Y.Face (clown),placard(minister) 
odd daughter (500 Won). Sang,preached,beaten,kicked in 
face,made a cripple..23 called out,3 A.M. The end. 

(6-fi-- '•♦of Cw. 

Korean xeople still hopeful..Red Cross worker.. 

starve,freeze,burned,manglidT..but not complaining 
PniJJ_a42_s_1_I_;jfioul.. roads-de struct ion; city-emptynes s 
out people-hope.^ Lr.HahjX-iLL Gen.Ass *y; lost all but 

r ±J_L** +-+>.. '-♦U t e. V X ^ ^ y .tljr 
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TO THE CHURCH SCHOOL 
West Adams Presbyterian Church, Los Angeles 

February 7,1954 

1.ORPHANAGES IN KOREA 
210,000 orphans c/f Sunday Schools in L.A 

273 orphanages... 70% under care of the Church 
Dr.Oh's at Anyang....20 on an island.British ship 

In Taegu-40 orphanages—over 1000 children. 
One elder took 70 orphans into his home. Zion hill 

Dr.Bob Pierce (World Vision Inc.) has built 
a 50-bed Children's Hospital adj.Hosp.on Taegu 

iorreys vist.children sang,°esus Mves &ie 
Orphanage at Won-joo..400.R.T.Oliver reporting 

Three brothers.Kim Hyo-joon (14),Hyo-ik(lO)Hyo-il 
Father died in Communist attack..Mother took chil¬ 
dren as refugees,,Empty house..worked.after several 
months she died.hyo-joon started south with brothers 
Through Chinese lines shells and bombs..Climbing 
over Chinese dead,HyQ-Il ost his mind. 

Woon-joo M3yrs)arms around her brothers, 
Myung-gyu ^,8) & Young-gyu (5).Father shot in native 
village,mother started south..deserted village., 
mother took sick..Woon-joo searched among vacant 
house for food,UN planes overhead..Mother died 
Children around her body for 3 days..A0K policemen^ 
took them to orphanage. 

Choi^hi^ng Cha, (older sisterM 4 young brothers 
sat besmd!<^fo?'k(T days too weeak from hunger to 
bury her. ,-i4aerican medical men found them,buried 
mother took children to orphanage. 

Mm Ck-hee blind sinc e her third yr.Mter Com¬ 
munists came,parents,brother,two sisters died of diseas 
Korean soldiers found her"sitting on floor in the 
midst of the dead bodies 

-Ln ^on-joo orphanages,2 brothers a 1^ sister 
Mm Chin-bongM5J ,^oon-soon,ll;chin/kwan,7.*ather 
died of typhus,■“■pr.8,and motherly 12 Chin.bong 
buried her hmmself. .Mi. soldiers took them to orphanage 

OK v 



B.^iputees..show picture...30,000 of them military 
and civilian.Ahe story of t'r.l'orrey. ^ne ^CK liosp. 
in ^usan ^200 cots-161 amputees) .-^aul ^ingsbury 
and ^rs.-^-daras helping .'1‘orreys live in 1‘aejon, 
150,000 pop.half refugees..20 churches 

3.Bible Clubs..show pictube. .^0,000...Kjnsler 
bourse of study..Scripture,readings,writing,numbers 

in Chung.ju... 750 enrolled. .600 in Second Church 
in long rows,children of school age..* hr.service, 
hot one kid mis-behaved(Allen Clark)..Chi 1drem of 
poor parents..3 hrs.instruction daily.character 
training,five days a week,with Bible Inst.and college 
students as teachers 

Voelkel's letter of May 26,1953..At field day of 
Bible Clubs in Seoul..thousands of children,marvellous 
demonstration..A whole field of children bowed in prayer 
12 to 15 yr.olds leading,boys and girls.Field meet^^ 
badges,bandages,marcuricrom for skinned knees 
3000 Chei-ju Is.,10,000 Seoul,7000 Andong,1000 Andong. 

SeCamp,93 Clubs,9750,Seoul. Choonohun,300.tents.-»12Q0. 

ORPHANAGES..Happy Mt.Orphanage.near Pusan,Oct.,1950 
130 children fairly well,70 sick and wounded,Capt. 
McKeon in charge.volunteer/gifts from GIs.Dr.Kim Chong S 
Soon,graduate od Severance,17 K.nurses. 

Se7?*2U195l'b?Xb^1f.’^|-&5K7ffi4riSgiHd1;gean|lny 
Korean orphan who wouldn’t smile,found near death 
Pictur in Life.Promised '.ieepu^ ride.Boxes of clothing 
sent to Life.Kang now happy. 

Chei-ju Do.77§_children evacuatec from Seoul 
81 babies under 4 yrs,of agej149 btw.5-& 7 
Sxp.1600 4 a mo. 

7-4- & J —^ 1/J. ->S 
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KOREA IN THE SPOT-LIGHT 
Ravenswood High School (two classes combined) 

In today's ONE World we need to know about every 
part of it..Rapid means of communication and travel. 
^>rea,one of the little known parts of the Far East. 

Pai Finsoo (Korean Mn Soo Pai) . .Wheeling Parkersburg 
A minister...Employee U.3. Gov't.,Prisoner of Japanese 
Widely travelled...1300 times in 28 states. Kiwanis Clube 
address.. "Korea the Hottest Spot in the Cold ’War', 
c/f Germany. 

Look at the map..Historical review...Chinese,Russia,Japan,] 
now Russia and U.S.A, 

Hermit....Permit...Divided.....Why divided? 30,000,000 
population and 85,000 sq.mi.area.Resources north and south. 

The influence of America.... treaties....Fissions 
Students in this country...Washington & Lincoln... 

Korea's civilization....Relics from the past... IKyungju.... (Silla 58 B.C.-918 A.D...178,000 houses, 
|C0,000 peo-le,9-story pagoda,Golden Buddha,10 ft.high, \ 

weighing 307,700 lbs,an ice house,900 years old,an 
astronomical observatory,647 A.D.,the oldest in the world,) 
a great bell (773 A.D.) weighing 158,000 lbs,a Buddhist \ 
temple, 751 A. I).,a cave temple, (40 yrs). 

The turtle battle ship,159? A.D." Admiral Yi..The Alphabet 
/ i 6'/ 4. Z> Great Poets. .Yi i-fc bo\. .Kangwha.. 

r The Couth Korea Republic....Election Lay.10,1948 ) 
The Legislative Assembly...American Occupation mehods / 

■Political leaders.... Communist activity... 

Monument 20 ft.high,414 A.D. 
1100 A.D.copper coins (hole money)..Printed book with 
moveable type..1317-34 A.D* 

1653'A.D.'Dutch Ship ..wrecked...quelpart..36 survivor; 
out of 64..in 1866,...15 escaped to Japan 

1627...Dutch frigate sent 3 men ashore for water 
2 -killed in war...John Wetteree lived at age of 58 

• * * 

Buddhism..Songdo..1056- A.D...one out of 3 sons. 
1046 A.D....10,000 priests lodged in palace 
1136 A.D....30,000 monks at one ceremony. 

I Colossus of Buddha..55 ft.high 30 ft.circu..2 blocks of 
stome.,100 gutters..36 yrs. (968-1004 A.D. 



Dynasties >• i 

Tai Kun ...12 centuries (2352-1122 B. 
Ki tse ....13500 yrs. (1122-1o8 B.C.-41 
Si 11a.1000 yBs 

Koryu.425 yrs 
Yi Dynasty 500 Yrs 
Japanese 35 yrs 

(57 Bc-918 A.D. 

(918-1392 A.D. 
(1393,1910 A.D. 
(1910-1945 A.D. 

generations 

ONE MUST RESPECT KOREAN CULTURE 

James Michener..Readers'Digest 
April,1954,p.15 

1. A bridge btw mainland & Japan 
2. Tremendously mountainous 
3. Unbeleivably resilient 

4.Stunning integrity..K.women 

Confucianism from China,Buddhism from India, 
Shamanism from Siberia all to J.from K.(S.as Shint< 

Architecture of pagoda <& temples to J. 
Some of the finest sculpture in Asaia by K. 

Woodblock printing and Chinese pottery to J. 
As early as 900,exquisite bowls and 
glazed dishes,lustous finish(museums) 
In 1592,a colonoy of K.potters to J. 

Floor-heated house (not adopted by J.) 
Radiant heating in K.time of Christ 

Japanes cherry originated in K. 
The Korean dance,wild,passionateand sweet 
Music..only music in Asia that compares in 

richness and emotional complexity with the 

best in Eupope..Qnly Wales,similar,as much musi< 
Astronomical observatory,measure rain fall. 

Metal ,/type••50 yrs before Gutenberg (printing) 
Iron clad battle ship (Admiral Yi boon—Sin 

270 yrs.befor Monito & Merrimac 
Korea's alphabet..1446..little illiteracy 

K.cave..copied graceful drapery copied from Greek 
Dr.Choi Jung Woo..Average 100 K.men & women 

in govt.(40 educ.in Am.mission schools,80 speak 
Eng.(7 out of 10 tpp gov't.posts held be med 
educ.in Am.schools. 

Cold Dec.1953.,no electricity,no running 
water,no heat insufficient food, 3 out of 5 bldgs 
bombed,YET an art exhibit that would have gran^d . 
any world capital. .Here was the vigor of K. 
dancing,tue joy of K.song.This is tne 
of Korea" 

spirit 



SCHOOL OF MISSIONS....First Lecture I 
First Presbyterian Church,Los Angeles,Calif.,Apr.1,1951 | 

COUNTRY,PEOPLE,CUSTOMS,CULTURE,HISTORY,POLITICAL STATUS I 

1. NAME: Korea,Chosun Chosen),Tai Han Min-kuk (Gook) I 

2. CGUNTaY. Area (.85,000 sq.mi. Kansas,Minnesota | 
One-fifth tilable.. ,285 to sq.mi.(U.6.44) Mountains Jj 

463 x 170 mi.3479 is.5440 coast line..20 mi.fr.Russia 1 
Pop.30,000,000 (2/3_ds in South).13th in world ji 
Resources in north(coal 2 million,iron 1 million,timber I 
Agriculture in south.Rice,millett,beans,vegetables,frui'i 

Farm..4 acres P 
3. PEOPLE.. From the north. Chinese invasions | 

Japan and Majuy in the South., The Eskimos. | 
Separate origin,language.dress,Korean women. I 

4. History..Ancient...Pyengyang oldest city..Manchuria | 
2332 B.C. (4283).1122 B.C. 57 B.C. 918 a.u.1392,1896 j 
1910...1945 Customs sitting on the floor j 

5.Oulture..Alphabet,bells,printing movable type,poets | 

Chinese influence. j 

5. Aeligion..°namanism (spirit worship),Ancestor “orship 
buddhism...Christianity ^next lectured ' 

St .John's Ch.,Long Beach,5-9-51 J 

Int.-"Hot Spot".Tragedy of the ages.Koreans not blame. | 

Their Plight Trace the steps-Cairo,Potsdam,38th Div.Moscow I 
im .3.and Russia Conference.UN Commission-Republic,etc 
Korean killed & refuges. Prisoners (8900 killed,Wonsan 
135,000 in Pusan,100,000 of island..5000 killed in T'aej 
Heoul evacuated 5 time. 

The plight of the church..480 pastors killed or 
carried away..Readers liquidated...the stories of Mm 

?un Chan and -Hahn jfoon Myung. »»hy not justice to Aorea 

Mission buildings ■‘■he Cnherwoods 
‘l'heir Hope ?..M11 the CH make good its promises? 

Christian Readers.. .^ov't Ch» ... 

The faith of the R-oreans..T'hrone Room..°*Mt. 



Second Address-The■Christian Movement in Korea. 
Sunday evening,April 8,19&1_ 

OUiLINii; A brief historical Summary,Catholic and Protestant 
ihe Catholic Cathedral 

Characteristics of the Korean Church 
^elf-propagating,etc. 

Pjte^er and Bible study..the Korean alphabet 
Cla s se s,institute,seminary 

Persecutions: Ancestor worship 

Capanese-the shrine issue 
Communists 

KOASA'.S HOPS 

The UN and Korea 

Christian Leadership 

The Faith of the Koreans 

Vp*M+ju - 
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From May 7,’51 

"i if 

Chaplain Voelkel 

Chaplain Section, 60 0 n Lepot 
A.P.0.f9\^,o/o P.M.,S.F.Calif. 

Cne prisoner confessed that he had killed three Gls. 
Compound 79,6 groups of 1000 each,day-break p.meeting 

U.s,general inspecting,finds 2000 singing ^ork for the Night 
°atch of 30/ prisoners out working,unguarded,return 

a M guarding 6 prisoners,gets drunk.5 of the POWs Carr| 
him back and tne 6th carry his gun. 

Chosun Theo.^em.begins,30 students .Mm Mi Chang 
11,000 POWs in compound 73.. .Christian p0k«s save one 

meal,400,000 won to employ 60 evangelists.. .300 Mble 

classes for children establishes..on ^uelpart...300 pastors 
of 4 denominations. ^Mth.1* Presb.seminaries to be started 



Chaplain Harold Voelkel 

Chaplain Section, 10£h Corps, 

A.P.0.909, c/o P.M. S.F.,Calif. 

Letter from Ilamhung.. .Nov. 15,1950 
-Bunce house a shell,also single women's house 

fired by coimunists before they left (political prisoners 

soaked with oil and ^nild&Bg/ burned ...East Ch.damaged 
beyond repair...also Central Ch.Hospital fired with 
patients in it..one body still visible...183 churches 
in 1941 (now,80) Attendance,one-fifth. 400Q Russians 
in Ramhung ,1945-48...Names^_6 Kor.ean martyrs^inc.Cho Hui Ryi 
Catholic priest,nun_(drowned in prison)’ and doctor were 

liquidated. Miss Rose,_s__B^.];ejwiuj]^ drowned in prison..Two 
helpers,martyred..Officers of Prebytery chosen by the Reds 
25% of good apples collected as takes (only good a.accepted. 

Just before Reds left Hamhung.Oc.t'. 21,1950 v 
they killed 8900 prisoners..taken out by Jtruck,shot and 

dumped ..Each year^gjOO middle_ school grads sent to Russia 
for training..No Christians allowed to compete for office 
exams..20 to 40% of congregations,men. 

Letter of Nov.19,1950. Sunday,Union Thanksgiving Service 
Voelkel preached,Is.60:1...Dicke Underwood and Alfred D 
Simensuki,congreesman elect present,also Jews..church 
decdl'Ste^",beautiful singing 



reb.4.19bl Kim Yoon Chan,pastor of Central Ch.P.Y. 
(iian^Jvm_Myung,piuTEor^of Wonsan escaped from a cave in which 
300 prisoners had been shot by the Keds.) 

In Aug.1945,Kim in Sung Haw Ri,40 mi.from P.Y.Refused 
invitations of Russians to co-operate...finally forcee A 

into a car and put into a cell,three spans sq...no light 
could stand up...crusts of black bread and 3 cups of water 
daily..pray,sing hymns,recite ScripTTTSxePvise arms,l hr.each 
Objected to noise of singing...Finally Russian Christian 
guard..kissed Aim's nand,cheek next to Kim's,saying"! too 

am a Christian...instead of crusts,bread;instead of water,soud 
They asked Aim,"hat do you think of Communism'* "i'he 

meaning is good,then explianed community of goods in the ■£lcts. 
40,229 prisoners in rusan...20,000 sticks of wood burned 

daily in cooking. 100,000 refugees in *-uh Jay ^o. ?lan 
to move 135,00QLFusan P0Ws including th usands of Christians 

to the islands.(Put pistol to Kim's side:Confess or ///i'll J 
kill you",but backed down when Kim refused) 

% ■/ c‘l ■>/f'e ■aa* t-4\ /4'yr C<rC /-* ^ \ 
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By Rev.Han Joon Myung,Wonsan.Means of torture;pistol to 
temple,immersed in tub of scalding water,starvation,beating. 
After beating,Hahn unable to use arm for 6 mos.No food given 
to those attending church,no Christian given a job. 

U.N.Marines landed Oct.3.0n 0ct.8..300 hundred hands tied 
behind back(4 in group),led out to a mt.cave. ^aw bodies of 
100 who had been shot,Order kneel down on top of bodies. 
A11 shot in head with machine gun.cefore ^hn's turn,head 

of man next to him,previou ly shot,raised up-shot again. 
°tepped on -^anh s head with foot and shot next man. thus 
•aalin escaped..200 filled in cave..cave closed.•aahn after 
3 days escaped through hole in cave made by bomb,^uct.ll,4 pm 
"ext morning found body shot in head^ev.^ho ^ui Ayum Ml 
•^udied in Chicago,Toronto. 



CHRONOLOGY 
(Frome Korean Tales by Melvin B.Voorhees) 

V 

m 
Jun.25,I960,Sunday 5 A.M.Invasion from N.Korea.Kaesong 

fell in 5 hrs.and Seoul on the 29th.Truman & the UNSC 

eraered resistance on the 27th. 

duly 1,1950.U»a.Troops (24th biv,) arrive under 
^-aj jhn.F' ^ean.°uly 7th,uen.iVicArthur named Supreme 
U.L.Commander and duly 13th,Lieut.Gen.^ •11 • talker 
of 8th Army,Commander of ground forces in Xorea. 
Gen.^ean missing,°uly 21st at Taejon. ^eoul seized 

on °une 29th. 

Aug .8.1950 LOI.th Roreans fail to reach Taegu. 
British Brigade arr.from Hongkong,Aug.29th. 

oept.4,1950 Battle of Masan,12,000 enemy casualties. 

Sppt.l5,1950Amphibious assault on Inchon, X Corps. 

SeoulTeff on the 26th.Australian troops arrive. 

Oct.1,1950 South Korean troops cross 38th parallel. 
JU.s7troops cross,Oct.10th.Wonsan captured 

Oat.15,1953.Truman & McArthure meet at Wake Island. 
17tH7^urkish troops arr. in Korea.18th,ROK troops 
occupy Hamheung & Hungnam.19th,Eight Army in P.Y. 
2hth,Eight Army within 34 mi.of Manchuria 

Oct.12th.Chinese Army cross Yaly.& 19th.ROK 6th 
peaSKe'd^Talu.Overwhelmed by Chinese at Yongdu,30th. 
Chinese halt X Corps on 29th. 

Nov.3,1950.U.S.25th Div,withdrew 50 mi.from Yalu. 
otE^vTcXrthur charged Chinese with aggression. 

7th Thailand troops arrive.On the 8th,first all-jet 
battle in history at Sin^uiju. 17th,a "new war",McA. 
India med.unit arr.,21stjNetherland troops,23rd; 

^French troops,29th. 

Lee.6,I960 Chinese troops occupy Fyeanyang.8th, 
Greek troops arrive.9th, X Corps withdraw from Wonsan 
arr.Tohang & Pusan on the 17th.Canadian troops arr. 
18th.General Walker killed,jeep accident,23rd. 

24th, X Corps complete Hungnam wathdrawal,24th 
25th Chinese cross the 38th parallel.Gen.itt.b.Ridgeway 
takes command on the 27th. 



Jan.4,1951.Eighth Army give up Seoulj^Communists 
enter Wonju.17th,Eighth Army enter Suwon. Chief of 

Staff,Collins saidsReds lost 200,000 in January,and 
525,000 since war began.31st,Belgian troops arrive, 

Feb.lo,1951 Eighth Army retook Inchon and 
Kimpo air field. 

^ar.15,1951.Eighth Army retook SeouljChunchon 
on the 21st.Again at 38th praallei on22nd.McArthur 
offers to talk "cease-fire on 24th. 

April 5.195l.^ughth -«-rmy again north of 38th, 

6th,McArthurAs letter to Speaker Martin,published. 

11th,McArthur relieved as UN Commander.Kidgeway 
takes his place.Gen.James A.VanFleet,named chief 
of EUS4K (Eighth U.S.Army in Korea,born July 13,1950) 

May 1,1951..Eithopian troops arrive. 17th, 
10,000 Reds killed.28th,Hwachun & Inje taken. 

June 20,1951.Eighth Army establish "permament 
line north of 38th,20 mi.except Kaesong, on 24th 
Russia's Jacob Malik,suggests a cease-fire.Gromygo 
and Ridgeway express willingness. 

July;^10,1^951.Cease-fire parleys begin at Kaesong. 
27th Armistice negotiations begin/at Kaesong.Later 
moved to Panmunjom 

P.22,bottom."It took five days with the Germans 
to end World War I with a cease-fire;two days to end 
World War II in Europejfour days with the Japanese to endl 
World War II elsewhere.But on these occasions the victorsf 
were dictating to the vanquished." 

p.16."The United Nations resolution of fflct.7.1950, 
which ordered that 'all appropriate steps be taken 
to ensure condifl/tions of stability throughout Korea". 

TIME,Feb.2,1953..p.21.Rev.Pang Wha II,pursued 
by violence.Dec.5 at brother's home in Suwon,a 
white U.S.Army Lieut.& 3 negro GI's burst into 

room (his sister-in-law & 2 children,searching for 
U.S.stolen blankets,canteens & cups,slugged him 
with flash-light,pistols,died in hosp.ship 4 days 
later.Had been a pastor in Sineuiju.Moved to Pusan 
where S.Korean communists beat his wife for refusing 
to tell where he was,;she sits all day staring;she & 
4 children live in 15 x 30 ft.tent.nobody punished 



Yi Su Chi>n (Yi Kui Tai-Dr.Paik) .RIJUTEI,fled to 
JapanTT^T,met"Rev«G.W.Knox (Presb.) & Rev.R.S.Mc Clay(Meth) 
bapt,1883^'trans.Mark with Henry Loomis (Am.B.Soc) ,1884, 
printed 1000 copies.Ur.Underwood met him,brought copies 

Korea. 

Bible Committee for translation formed 1887, 
Unde^woo'dTC^S^T-Sppeiizelis r,Sec'y.Gale ReynoldsBegan 

trans.Gospels and Acts,1893..N.Y..July 1900.Sept.9. 
Thanksgiving Service,Meth.Ch.Dr.Moffett,presiding. 
B.F.B.S.building.Dec.50,1911.1908-1925,..9,700,000 copies 
In 1915,..826,000 copies...in 1931,.Ill corporteurs. 

510,000 copies a year,1908-1925 
Korean Alphabet (eunmun-common characters) 

In 141'6' A.D*7ri“Se jong.. "one of the best kings the world 
has ever seen"Dr.Gale/ Invention of alphabet,1446 A.D. 
He and 3 other scholars..i4 consonants,11 vowels..euph onic 

"one of tne most perfect alphabets in the world". 

From Oct.,1902 to Mar.,1906,Underwood,Gale,Reynolds 
met 555 times.finished Q.T.Apr.2^.2,1910. June 11,1902 

Appenzeller*s death.Two Japanese steamers collided 
Japanese passengers, 14 Koreans,8 of the crew lost, 

®^^86 mi.south of Inchon (Chemulpo) 

The Moffett Translation by Dr.Gale,1925 b£ the 
Christian Pub.ilouse,Seoul,Yun Chi Ho gave §10,000. 

Bible Training Class System..Began in 1890 in 
Seoul,,,7 men.By 1909,enrollment 41,000 in 600 Bible 
Classes,In 19l£> in Seoul class. 1-4 men walked 200 mi. 
from Kangneung on east coast. In 1914 in Manchuria, 
144 men walked 6840 mi.(57 mi.each)..In 1917-18, 
att.76,000,total adherentage,117,000.From 1910-29, 
an av.att.of 64,600. 

(1850 men in Syenchunj2000 women in P.Y.) 

In Chairyung,1912-21,av.att.20,000/in 278 B.Classes 

each yr.(4 to 10 days each) .Adherentage, 17,000.'In 
1918-19,28,000 att.,adh.21,000. 

Bible Cor.Course.Dr.Swallen,5Q0 questions,1917 to 
1924 enrolled,2015.By 1933,598 enrolled,O.T.(368 grads) 

In N.T.6229 enr.,1669 grads. 

Bible Institute1 to 2 mos.each yr,5 to 6 yr.course 

In 1930,enr.500 each,men/ Women,loinst.In 121,..1200 enr. 

In C.R.over 300 men and 300 women each vr. Adh.20,000 



THE BIBLE IN KOREA 

„ Car1 A.Gutzlaff,M.D.1832 on British ship. 
Lord Amherst^~Interpreter..(Missio ary,Siam,1838-31;China,1 

1831-51).Arr,St.James Hall Is.July 17th,south one month. 
Try to send two copies of Scriptures to King..were ardl 
back,not received. Introduce cultivation of potatoes^ 
His faith:"Can the Divine disseminated in Corea be 
lost?This I believe hot;in the great plan of God there 
will be a time of mercmfui visitation for them. 

The Scriptures teach us to believe that God can bless 
even these feeble beginnings.Let us hope that better 
days will soon dawn for Corea”. 

Rev.Robert Jermain JThomas Wales.Shanghai,London 

hiss.Society,1833,Shanghai.To Korea on"General Sherman" 
Aug.lSje.iLreviously on A'hite Vving Is...Sro-H. 1 1 

i P Taitong to R.Y.Tossed portions of Scripture to Koreans 
Pater Lr.Moffett received a catechumen/ whose fa^br had 
received one of these portions.The burning of the ship, 
ihomas death,giving out the Scripture.Offered Bible 

% Executioner took it home .his nephew, Yi Yune TaiTB^came 
a Ohnstian,grad.Uni on C.C. ,helpeT~Lr. Reynolds trans . A 

3 hible.. .One /ohoi Chi R.yang received 3 copies,gave 

to a soldier,papered his house..Choi became a Christian 
aent to hose to see Scriptures on wall....May 8,1927 ^ 

memorial service on iook^syum island.. .Oh^WanT^TTTver 
bank..The Thomas Mem.Ch.H?860.rec*d by Feb.1932 bld'f 
125 x 40 ft.,dedicated Sept.14,1933. * ^ 

Rev^Jobui^Ross.DiDiManchuria,1873,preached to Koreans. 
Rev.John McIntyre baptized Koreans,1876.Yi Ung Chan and 

^-^£_Kui>5elped transaLu^e,1882,Gospel,Acts,N.T.by 1887. 
apt. i_^ungjja & iaik dong Thun (colporteurs;..^oh ^ang fun 

bapt.by hr.xi0Ss in Mukden...fi ng un 

Chinese inn in Manchuria..thrown" 
liju,left hibles — - 3-— 

, , „ --^-uita_xiver..Lr.^oss-‘ywill 
become water of life..^aik first Korean bapt.by McIntyre 
two yrs.in prison in ^ijujmartyred. 

Kim H^hsSangiyUn*:°!1.enterin ¥>i^»Blbles seised.a relative 

1 ^ronn ^ to 6SCa^e by night,with someliWes. 
A group at Sorai inc.brother Soh Kyung Jo.cradle of fljfe 

rotestant Christianity... Soh Sang Yun in Seoul.. 6000 

se,nt by Dr.Ross..custom officicials seized tnem 
t MULLENDORF,foreign advisor to K.Giv*t. ,wife 
a Christian 



THE GOSPEL IN THE FAR EAST 

Ps.2:8,Yext-Ask of me,and I shall give thee the heathen 
for thine inheritance,and the uttermost parts of the 

earth for thy possession. 
Scripture Lesson:Psalm 2:1-12 

INTRODUCTION 
A Messianic psalm. The Lord and his Annointed who 

is made Ring in Zion (Jerusalem)..The Lord said unto me 
(the Annointed), Ask of me,etc. TK< «*#t* 

v.9. 'break" and "dash"..(judgment) Be wise,kings & judg 
Serve the Lord with fear. Blessed are they that piit their 
trust in him (the Annointed) 

A picture of the future reign of Christ and his re¬ 

lation to the world. Accordingly jjesus instructed his 
followers to preach the Gospel to the "end of the earth" 
Acts 1:8;"make disciples of all nations"Matt.28:19 
"The Gospel must first be preached to all nations"Mk,13:10 

Within the last 100 years we have come to the time 

when the Gospel is being preached to all the world and 
Jesus came to save the world. 

What is the relation of all this to what is happen¬ 
ing in the world today? Statesmen are not tinking about 
Christ's relation to the world (at least are not saying 

anything about it),but as Christians we must think about 
it and ask what is our part,our responsibility. 

DISCUSSION 
Let us review what is happening in one part of the 

world,vix.,East Asia and ask,What is the relation of the 
Church and the preaching of the Gospel to the political 
situation there? 

Last Dec.3-11,1949,the East Asia conference, of the 
World Council of Churches and the International Missionary 

Council met in Bangkok,with delegates from churches in 
15 Asiatic countries present (but none from China) 

Siam is a small country with only 10 to 12,000 pro¬ 
fessing Christians.Have been carrying on missionary 

work in Siam for over 100 years.Converts from Buddhism 
It is central to South East Asia. The conference im¬ 

pressed the Siamese as to what is happening in the Chris¬ 
tians world in East Asia. Outstanding Christian leaders 
were there also from America and Europe. 



Address by Rajah B.Manakim of India.Five co¬ 
lonial governments have been given up in recent years 
and republics er some form of self-government established- 
India,Pakistan,Burma,Ceylon,Philippines,Indonisia. A1so 
the South Korea Republic., (dm.joint cammis i >n,I.M.C. 
and W.C.C.) 

Communism in some form is a problem in every 
one of these countries.(W.A.Visser 't Hooft) Communism 
is a/ militant atheistic self-righteous system "whicHi 
denies freedom and the supremacy of moral law over power 
politics'. In all of these countries there are national 

Christian churches and strong Christian leaders. The 

conflict between Communism and Christianity,fundamental. 

1 .Korea The 38th parallel .Dr.Mackay' s picture 
in P.Life.Communistic activity in S.'Korea,burning of 

police boxes and churches,killing of Christians..Pres. 
Cyngman Rhee,a Christian.dome of his cabinet..^rime Min¬ 

ister a Catholic. ( ) •Kim__^iHieJlon,Presb. elder) 
38 of the Assembly members Christin(l3 pastors) 

The Goodwill Mission (Dr.Chough,Dr.Helen,Kim,Dr.Chung II Ch 
Churches and schools crowded..Eva.opportunities.New churches 

2. Japan. The Japanes people receptive in spite 
of defeat and the atomic bomb. Dr.Kagawa & his books 
Mrs.Uemura & the palace..A.B.C. lh million N.T.this year. 

McArthur & 1000 missionaries.,Our Foreign Bd.50 this" 

year...Christian Univ.jlOjOOO.OOO. Japanese stu.Lafayette 

3. China. A great dissapointment.. Chiang double 
crossed re Manchuria,etc. Had fought Japan for seven years 
Had all but wiped out communism in China....Our wrong ^ 
policy, Stillwell and Marshall. How We Lost China (Post^j 
The Weaknesses of the Nat.Gov't. The Chiangs today.*ft*”4 

Their story (can't tell it now)..The Church in China,strong 
2 million & 1 million. Wilkie (reservoir of good feeling) ' 
now lost...Missionaries still in China,their safety with 
the Am.Gov't out.? 



The Gospel in the Far East 2 

4,The Philippines A Catholic country.Mindanao 
Mohammedan..Protestanism since 1898..The road 
to independence.. The loyalty of the Philippines. 
A strong Protestant church..Union Seminary 
Silliamn University,over 3000 students,1023 studying 
the Bible in 1958... In 60 Protestant high schools 
organized since the war,16,000 Filipino students 
are studying the Bible. 

5.India. Over 6,000,000 Protestants. Mass movement 
Union Church,South India.. The Miraj Medical Centre 

and Vellore Union Christian Medical Center,the 
Allahabad Christian College,Agricultural Institute 
The Foreman Christian College. 

6.Burma..The Baptists..Judson... Miss Crooks 

7. Malay . S' w -e - 

8. East Indies...300 yrs Dutch rule - Jo cr-v-ro 

CONCLUSION..15,000,000 Protestants & Catholics E.Asis 
The sweep of communism..Will it conquor? The result 

in Russia...Mohammedanism in the Near East and N.Africa 
The over all picture through the centuries. 

The Inferseminary Beries.Vol.il.The Church and 
the World,Edited by .Kenneth Scott Latourette 

Book III,Chapter 4- concluding statement on The 
Church and the Aorld (p.109) "Christianity has always 
faced hostility.The disciples were warned by no less 
a person that their Lord:’In the world ye shall have 
tribulation'....Always the Church ms threatened by the 
penetration of the world...This peril continues" 

e,g.Secularism and indifference in the U.S.,oppo¬ 

sition of Cath.Ch.in S.A.,C.A.{Mohammedanism in the 
Near East and N.Africa,Sommunism in Europe and Asia, 
Buddhism in Burma and Siam,Hinduism in India (aiso Moh) 

What assurance have we that Christianity will win? 
Well,it is winning,has been winning through the centuries 
with recessions,now and then defeat,here and there. 

But we have the promises of Jesus,The gates of hell, 
Lo,I am with you always,Be of good cheer,etc. 



I 

To quote Dr>atourette: "If Christian are true to the 
genius of their faith they will always be striving to bring 
all men everywhere and all phases of life into subjection 
to Christ. They mustrecognize the paradok that the Kingdom 
of God is never to fully come within history,yet they 
must always have as the prayer which directs their 

effort:'Thy ^0000/ will be done on earth as it is 

in heaven'.Thejmust always be looking with confidence 
for the appearance of the Lord and the ultimate triumph 
of God and of His Christ." 

/ , a. V cly S (jj u i & M/. l/*. j- a / 9tfo 



Prut Phlippians..faspel Light Press 
Studies is IS Lessons 

p./lf.Liringstane in Africa...33 yrs. 29,©C® mi. 

p.2©.Jahn Wesley preached 44,©®® sermens,travailed 
29®,©0® an harsehaek. 



1953 

MEXICO:20,OOP,OOP I'op.-^ mixed Indian & white 
small percentage,whitjrest pure India, 

Mayand & Azrecs,ancient civil,Mayan dialect, Spanish 
Revolution, 1910,Land reforms,compulsory educ. 
1947. .Sijr miliioj illiterate.Labaah.,l/ord learned,read, 
Restrictions on relig.wk,Ch.bldgs belong to state 
No clerical garb on streets,No foreign pastors,no propagani| 
Presb.Ch.young,independent,Spanish speak.,Gen.Assembly 
10 Presb.,3 Synods,75 Mex.pastors,200,000 members,25 miss 
4 Stati ns.one school in each,tr.workers,South.East.B.I. 
Xocenpich(show-cum-peach) in peninsula..promote literacy 
5eek end evan.visits.Presb.Rural Sem.in Merida,5 evangelis| 
Pioneer areas,Quintana Roo & Tenosiqe (pop.75,000) 
Oaxaca (Wa-ha-ka) Winn Erdmans. ,;57,000. .$18,000. 

GUATEMALA.3,000,000. ,~k pure Indian.Ind.fr.Spain, 1821 
Repub.est.1847,agric.coffee,bananas,etc.Good roads| 

Modern city,little crime..i882 Pres.Barrios invited Presb. 
miss.gave land.Now site of Ch.& Sem,Schools opened,1913 
5 Prot.Dem.Synod Evan.Ch.i G.50,000 members;3 new chs,*49 
5 Presb.,70 chs.Stu.Center in G.C.,av.att.l00..3 schools 
(Norton Ball,boys;La Patria,girls,El Rancfto,co-educ) 
9 rural prim.co-educ.schls....Quiche A Mam Indians, 
1,000,000.not .speak Spanish.N.T.Trans.B.I.s.Evangelism 
Am.Hospin G.C.b country clinics,10 da.to 2 wks each 
29’missionaries (Anderson,Peck) ;87,000.& $35,000. 

COLUInlBIA.Pop.il .200.000. .95% in western half,mountainous. 
Coffee,emeralds.Contrast,rich & poor.Prot.Move¬ 

ment, 100 yrs.Evan.Confed.of Columbia,17 ehs.& missions 
Cath.persecution. 3 Presbyteries.Big chs.Bogota,Barranquil! 
Ibague B.I.,1921,also Sem.Barranquilla,Sch.boys,500 & in 
Bogota,co-educ.500-600.Medical Foreign doctors can’t 
practice,nurses can.Nazaret "clinic.Small hosp.in Barranqui! 
•Nurses tr.sch. 43 missionaries 

VENEZUELA.5,000,000 Pop.mostly in cities.Oil,90$ of export] 
"“Also iron.Rich & poor.Mission work,50 yrs.T,S.Pond] 

1912,first property bought.El Redentor Ch..Caracas,large 
att.Ch.Youth Center.Presb.Mission Sch.on hill,300.Nurse 
out-sta.clinics.Nat.leaders,6 preaching poits outside Carac 
Ocumare projest,evan.& agric.med.aid,vocational sch. 
Guatire project,primary sch.New Life movement.radio 
16 missionaries , 

v55,000 & 33,000 



CAMF.ROTTN.W.Africa.John Pinney to Liberia, 1832.In C.7 Sp. 
Guinea,70 well tr.pastors.3 times a yr.cong. 

in central ch.French sch.Fr.lang.tr.French c tizens. 
In Miss.sch.Bible accepted text-book(primary).Normal Sch. 
and C.Ch.College (campus in the jungle). Frank James. 
Indust. Sch.Manual tr .grads .90% of people agric.Agr .Mi^^ 

Central Hosp.at Elat.Another at 3akbayeme.Fr.Givt. 
research,sleeping sickness;Am.Leprosy Miss.2 miss.couples 
Dental clinic at Elat.2 new hosp.in eastern area 

97 miss.j260,000.& 107,000.Pop.2,700,000. 

SYRIA & LEBANON.2 new countries since World War II.Arabic 
"Beirut & Tripoli,Lebanon ports:Latakia & Tartous 

in Syria,Pop.3,900,OOO.mostlyagric.750,000 refuges,Pales¬ 
tinians in Arab states.Since Pliny Fish & Levi Parsons 
arr.ln 1818,have been Prot. miss .Syria, MoslemjLeb.-g- Ch. 

Arab Ev.Ch.3000 members.Local cong.in 35 towns. 
Beirut,1000 members.Miss.in co-op with ch.In Syria,2 chs 
in Aleppo & Deir ez-Zor(experiment farm nere)Mr.Nelson. 

In Lebanon,Jibrail Rural Fel,Center(teen age girl; 
Tr.ox leaders in co-op Beirut Col.for Women 

Med.Wk.in 3 centers.Hamlin San.T.B.;Kennedy 
Tripoli,Miss.Hosp.in Deir ez Zor.Dr.Mary Eddy founde<^P 
San for T.B.pat.in 1908,named for Dr.Tennis Hamlin;200 pat 
es Zor,1930 est.,have sta.wagon.Nurses tr. Kennedy Hosp., 
100 £eds.,Dr.Boyes & 60 nurses;40 stu.murses 

Am.Sch.for Girls in Beirut,juniot college since 
1924...200 enr. In Tripoli boys & girls sch.,1000 enr. 
Am.Sch for Girls & Col.in Aleppo;Near E.Sch.of Theo.,Beiruj 

Mission Press in Beirut.Heshra,month mag,in Arabij 

48-10 Miss.}$117,000.& 17,000. 

IRAN(Persia).heart of middle east,scanty pop.& poverty 
18,000,000. Mbslem since 7th Cent.Mission began 

117 yrs ago.Among Nestorians in Azerbaijan.Urumia closed 
1934 by Gov’t.Now' 6 Stations.90/o of people,Moslems 

Iranian Evan.Union Ch.Hospital in each Sta. 
except Teheran.Clinic in S.Teheran.In one city 2153 eye 
treatments last yr.Assist Gov’t.leper vil]a ge ,Tabrir^^ 

Sage Sch.Girls and Boys ’ Sch.Teheran, closed 
by Gov’t.1940.Property sold to Gov’t.Primary & Middle 
Sch.opened.Community Sch.for children of missionaries 
346 enr,27 natiobaiities,8 religions.English.Alborz 
Foundation,hostel center for students.Youth Center,Hama- 

dan & Meshed.Iran Bethel Center(Jane Doolittle)Funds fr. 
Sage sale.Labach’s 1947.Gov’t.co-op.Dr.John Elaerls work 
teg.The, Light of the World.73 miss.$184,000.& 63,000. 



CHILI.3000 mi.long;46-2l0 mi .wide..desert heat to Artie 
"■ coldjthree countries:desert north(driest on globe) 

Nitrat,copper;central fertile valley,4/5ths of people; 
south,frigid cold(Patagonia,on verge of Antartic. Spanis 
lang.Republic since 1810.revolt vs Spain (Araucanians) 

David Trumbull,1845 (Christian Union),tr.Presb.1873 
1950 Chili Mission dissolved..Presbytery of Chili control 
Schools & hosp.by Evan.Union,(Missionaries & Nationals) 

Evan.Campaign.1950,Rev.Ramon Cabrera,1300 converts 
20% increase ch.mem.TEN YEAR PLAN,ends 1960 (Mission 115 yr| 
Goalrself suppoert-withdrawal of missionaries.Collegio 
David Trumbull,est.1870,primary & high sch.one of the best.| 

Maternity Hosp.Sandiago,2 miss.nurses.Also Hosp. 
in Santiago & Welfare Clinic. 

Stu.Centers in Santiago,Conception,Antofagasta 
24 missionaries.Pop.5,800,000.$42,000.& 12,500, 

BRAZIL.-I of area of S.A.and more tha pop. (52,620,000) 
Amazon, 900 mi.& 2300 mi .navigation from Para-Coffee 

cocoa,rubber,oranges.Portuguese ruled till 1822.Indians 
Africans,mixed.No race prejudice.Independence,1889.80% 
of pop.in cities.Sao Paulo,2,000,000.Rio de Janeiro,lagest 

Mission begam.1859,rural e van.by mule back,one 
miss.1700 mi.60 preaching places.Notv mission plane,70,000 
Ask for 2 more planes.Church 6 syonds,26 presbyteries, 
335 chs.1825 preacning poi ts.Ind.of Mission.Pub.House 
Churcn Bd.17 ord.& lay workers,115 preaching points 

15 Presb.Miss.sch.,1600 pupils;in Sao Paulo & Baia 
Ponte Nova (rural) 68% of grads are Christians.Praised 
by Min.of Bduc.Farm for self-help...Collegio Dois de Jullic 
begam 1927,now 700 stu.co-ed.JMC (Jose L'anoel da Conceicao 
200 enr.in 22 yrs.100 of grads.ord.ministry..co-ed. 
Makenzie Col.begam as mission sch.Two Prsb.Sem.Campinas 
(50 enr) & Presb.Sem.north (30) 

Presb.Hosp.in Ponta Nova & in Rio Verde.Clinic in 
Porto Feliz(Miss.nurse)Schools for nurses.Ch.with ea.hosp.- 
72 missionaries. ..,;il7a,000.& 48,000.Roger Perkins 

EUR0PS..7 ^u-s.partnership with Shs.in Europe..18 Presb.Mis: 
— fifteen preaching points..9000 Ch.women 

teach in E.Germany.Theo.Scholarship program,120 cleared 
in one yr.(-g- in U.S.A.Sem) .Health Clinic for T.B.patient 
6 wks in Switz.200,000 in Belin meeting as Christians 

Ecemenical work camps- PORTUGAL with Bazil& U.S.Chs 
(So.Presb)Theo.Sem.in Lisbon(ll stu.enr)Faculty 5 denom. 
SPAIN,20,000 evangelicals.FRANCE,Prot.2% of pop.Cath.20% 

College Cevenol,Prot.co-ed-sch.Prep.center in Paris.70 
miss.in tra.A countries.W.Germany,8,000,000 refugess 



INDIA.Aug. 15,1947.Two free,^ons»Ind|an&/^00S000 000 
Pop.350,000,000. in i/Sth area oi U.S.300,uJ0,0JC 

Hindus,40,000,000 Moslems in India,6,000,000 Sikhs, 
Jains(wealthy,sweep ground faces covered),Parsees(Zoro s 

Communism working hard.Two cabinet ministers an 
one governor,Christians.l£ cant.since Ufa.Carey began 
8,500,000 Ch.-g Cath.^ Prot.Increase 30 % a decade 

United Ch.of N.India & Ch.of S.India(Union. 
(Presb.Meth.Cong.Episc.)Majority of Ch.in sputh 

Presb.missions in north(100 yrs.)fr.Allahabad and W.Bombay 
35 Stations,208 missionaries.Co-op.in3seminaries.Not 
many Indian pastors-self-support difficult.Youth Wk. 
Audio-visual evan.Alexander Duff(Scot) began 100 yrs.ago 
Presb.Ch.U.S.A.co-op.Allahabad Ch.C61.& Isabella Thoburn 
Baring Un.Col.& Agric.Inst.(Allahabad). Many sch.for b.& g, 

Moca in Punjab,pioneer & famous. 
Av.length of life,27yrs.Med.Col.in Vellore.Women*s 

Mwd.Col.in Ludhiana being org.Hosp.in Ambala,Ferozepur ,iv ir£ 
Agric.Inst.Sam Hig.30 yrs ago.stud.all India,iak., 

Ceylon,S.East Asia.Gov't.& Miss.co-op.on Labach's method 
Problem to reach intelligensia.Oniy large city 

ch.in Allahabad.N.India ,$150,000.& 52,000.W.India $92,000, 

& 33,000. 

PAKISTAN. Pop.60,000,000.Mos lemsPunjab.Mission 
-est.113 yrs.ago,Now two missions,Punjab and 
Pa kistan.April,1949•Only 21 miss.left in Pakistan 
Naulaka Ch.in Lahore,att 700 to 1000.In Luliani,Kev, 
Jang Bahadur,rural parish of 3000.Chs.self-supporting 

United Ch.Hosp.& Nurse's Tr.Sch.(British,Pak.Am.) 
Anna Weir Disp.Lahore,also Forman Chapel.Llewellyn in tent 
work (pictures).A Ch.pop.of 50,000.Many Moslems in Ch.och. 
20 Ch.primary sch.Boarding sch.Kasur,Raw-wind,Lahore. 
Lucy Harrison High Sch. (Meth.girls) We co-op.Two xresb. 
Sch.Rang Mahal-boys-1700 & Forman-girls,500. Kinnaird 
Col.women-british-we co-op. & Forman Ch.Col-men.Meth.co-op 
Sem.& Tech.U.P.Sch.at Gujranwala-we co-op.mission sch. 
educ.everywhere.Punjab,^126,000• & 42,000.Faki stan, 70,000• 

& 30,000. 



THAILAND.Old ideas of self-sufficiency & isolation gone. 
Pop.18,300,000.Rice,tin,rubber.Buddhism,state relig| 

Tolerance to Moslem & Christian.Gov't.funds to McCormick 
Hosp. & Chiengmai Leper Asylum. 

Help by Ch.World Service,clothing,med.supplies 
Receptive to Gospel.327 new Chr.in Son Sai Village.19 
new chs.org.& 13 more soon.Am.B.Soc.& Ch.Lit.Soc.help 

Co-op.farm at Chiengmai.Unused land.57 families 
Mission loaned capital for machienery-pay in 5 yrs. 

24 Miss.sch.Bangkok Ch.Col.-1500 stu.Wattana Wittaj 
in Bangkok & Prince Royal in Chiengmai. Two Miss.Sch.for 
Chinese.5 Chr.teachers in U.S.A.for study,5 in Silliman 
50 org.Chr.Young Pepoles Soc. 

McCormick Hosp.190 beds,i yr.5,000 in-pat.& 
20,000 out pat. 56% free pat.& yet not in the red.Dr. 
Cort helped supervise 7 other miss.hosp. 100 stu.nurses 
in 4th yr.course of midwifery & pub.health...460 in Leper 
Asylum,all Chr.byt 19, 13 clinics for 1200 lepers outside 
Patients support pastor and evangelist(outside) With Gov't 
suppoefc,expect to care for 5000.11 ned.teams treat 170,000 
patients in clinics(not leper).Gave out 16,000,000 atabrine| 
tablets to check malaria.Bangkok Chr.Hosp.opened. 

Chr.leaders,greatest need.McGilvary Theo.Sem.was 
closed for 10 yrs.Many pulpits vacant.No highly tr.leaders 
31 new miss.& 10 more to come.Sem.re-opened.Plan to est. 
Chr .Uni v. with Gov't. assist. 67 miss.'S194,000.& 60,000. 

THE PHILIPPINES.Discovered by Magellin in 1511.7000 is. 
("4000 unimportant) .11 is.have 90% of area and pop. 

which is 19,000,000 (500,000 Prot.)Aglipayan Ch.of l|r 
million,not Cath.T/Vithin 2,500 mi.of Manial,l/3rd of world' 
pop.ougar supports 2,000,000.Jas.B.Rodgers arr 1899. ' 

Union Ch,1948(Presb.Cong.U.B. & Disciples)Not joining 
Meth.& Bapt.No Presb.& Cong.Missions.One Field Sec' for boi 
Restoration Fund reouild chs.Caridad,Cavite,San Pedro,Lagi 
One Phil.pastor Mindanao bapt.10 adults one morning.Visita¬ 
tion evan.by Ellinwood Ch.Manila.. 

Ch.Youth Fel,sponsored 9 caravans.Dr.J.Andrew Hall 
began Med.V'nk.1899, Iloilo,founded nurse's sch.4 miss.hosp. 
closed during war,now reopened.(Tacloban & Graham Mem.Boho] 
Milwaukee at Albay;i>umaguete & Nurs's och.at Simians J 

Silliman Univ.founded 1901 by ^r.Hibbard,enr.^2^0/3400 
•faculty,31 -an.M 94 Phil.15 Prot.private sch. 

69 miss.i>285,000.& 70,000. 



THE GOSPEL AND WORLD CRISIS 

Text: Lark 13:10-nThe Go'pel must first be published 
among all nations". 

Introductory Appreciation (guest minister) Text. 
, Ivy purpose sCallyour attention... show.. .urge. 

the World Jesus came...the name"Jesus" 

l 

the angels song...John the Baptist... John 3:16 
The present world ^risidj: anxiety, frustration 

s Questions:VftiatT.wav out...the cure? Not in war,etc. 
,/lnternationalism: Kellog..League..United Nations' 
^CsrEholic prelate... .John B. Kennedy "The Forgotten WorS" 

"I am amazed..irreligion..non-religion..UN state of mind 
Francis B.Sayer,..The challenge^ . .World-wide. . Qu, 'JM_. 

Present crisis not the last. .Tbut more world-wide,intense 
•jr*Tnevery' country, lines drawn,conflict more intense 

Who is on tSe~L"orcPlT side"? In Roman Empire and today. 

✓ 2 •The Korean Church trsnrth..persecutions... 
Conflict: --uric st’or A1 or ship, Shintoi sm.. Communism 

'. Catholic: 1000 martyrs. .1866 (2000) :Protestant (edifcfc) 
/First .baptisms, during the ^ar:52 martyrs..i emorial 
toer vice,Taiku..Kim Yang Sun...Chu Eui Chul 

, Tragedy...Kim's wife Bern.service on South Mt.Museum 
The Shinto Shrine..describe...school children.Sun Goddess 
After the war:Tore down shrine & torri... Other bldgs 

< Symphanv Or die stra. (Rody_Hvun) 
Sunrise service...Hahn and his church..Hahn and 

A Yun in Sin Euiju...Hahn in this country..Rest.Fund 
New Church..Pai Lin Soo..1300 times... 

X Severance...(Patients,students,nurses,S.Gate Ch. x 
/ Seminary-Shinto grounds..the blind girl 

4Jl_new churches..former Japanese churches.. 
Arch.Campbell’s.letter (1300,800,500,150,1000. 

Tnfluence of Christians in Gov’t.circles 

y t Four leaders returned from Exile: Kim Koo;Dr.Philip 
Jaishon (Soh Chai Pil);Kim Kyu sik;Dr.Syngman Rhee 
(Lee Sung Man),President. 

(lea) at the Capitol.Dec.1946.Heads of departments 
receiving;?.~S.Lee .Ph.D. (Agriculture) ;Y.S.Lee,M.D. 
(Public Health);Dr,P.O.Chough (Police)jMiss_Eyelyn Koh, 
Ph.D. ('Women’s Bureau 1 :Lee Won Chul. 'h.D. ( leather Bur au) 
U.K.Yu (Education). 35 out of 50. Christians..degrees. 

f " "The six educators .fall of 1945 to America. All 
Christians <5 



The All-Asia Conference,India,spring,1947.Three 
Koreans sent~,all Christians:Dr.Har.newspaper editor; 
Miss Evelyn Koh,Ph.D. (one of the 6 educators),Dpshisha 
and Ann ArborjRev.L.George Paik,Ph.D.,D.D. (Park,Princeton 
and Yale president of C\C .U. ) " 
X, First democratic election,S.Korea,Da-te changed 

to May 19th..over 90/A voted..no baby sitting problem. 
Dr. /inburn Thomas (of the 190 members,38 Christians of 
whom 13 are ordaine pastors. 
X. The UN Commission to Korea,Jan.1948.Sent for Rev, 

Andrew '.Vhang to show film. 
X The Good-will Mission to .’/e stern countries.All three 

Christians:Dr,P. 0.Chough;Miss Helen Kin,Ph.D. ; Chjrung II Chun] 
Chung (Commerce) 
\ North Korea..Geininary (McCormick);churches meeting 

• (pastors- in prison) ^ ^ 

CONCLUSION 
X That does this add up to? Success of missions (Similar 

stories from other countries..Christians stood the test. 
XPolitical situation in Korea dark...Rus ians withdrawing. 

(not much comfort), on.Occupation Forces (civilians 
and Army. Campbell^ question (frying pan and fire) 

x. Korean Church a bulwark vs Com: unism (past history 
/ Churches_crowdeH. .Communists a small percentage^Uprisings 
VGreatest opportunity since Great Revival,1907. * ' 3 

/ Our Presbyterian Church.. (300, 
1,000,000 and ?18,000,000. The Restoration PErmd of 

V. ^27,000,000. Life saving.. That it has done in Korea 
Girls * Schoolj Christian Literature; ooational School 

for refuge -s;travel and scholarships;Bible Inst.bidg. 
X Paul from nyengyang (solid demonstration) P.xtra costs 

of travel,personal losses,inflation. 

yC So mpch depends, on re^sponce .of churctrjnext few /ears 
Dr«h.K.Hip;d_Qji,Disciples 1 Rally,Luclid Ave. Christ or 
Communism. .Missionaries realize. .better way. f OtuaX^ 
^ 'e do not course of future events... /e,do know: 

preach the GosoelTJesus promi ses.. . Jhv are we so 
luke-warm,etc..enthusiasm of Coromunists...The 
resources of the _c,hurch in America,material & spitituaj? 
'Wite unto the .harvest” ?Vhat are we waiting for? 

C omrun ioniser vis e in the L'hnone_J-oom( Chinto & Cross) 
7th angel (HevYl 1:15) Voices from heaven "The kingdoms 
of the world,etc. 
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THE GOSPEL AND WORLD CRISIS ' 
TexttMark 13:10:"The Gospel must first be published 

among all nations". 
I/att ,24:14s "this Gospel of the kingdom shall be 

preached in all the world for a witness unto all na¬ 

tions ; and then shall the end come'. <S7< <LV 0 O. P < 

Scripture 24:1-14 s*e Sf7« ***■*•*' ■<** 
,./. Q.'Tft....«. 

Introduction 
It" is my purpose in this address to caJLl 

your attention to the relation of the preaching of the 
Gospel to the present world crisis;to show how this 
is working out in one country,viz.,Koreajand to urge 
that we dedicate ourselves whole-heartedly to oat 1 ying 
out the program of world evangelization. 

Jesus came to save the world and the world still 
needs to be saved. The name "Jesus" means.Jehovah saves. 
"Thou shalt call his name JJ^SUo for_he shall save his 
people from their sins (Matt .1:21). J-n the angeXs^ song 
to the shepherds they said:"I bring you good tidings 
of great joy,which shall be to all people, (Lk.2:lOJ 

73*jLti*r - } -*4.3-/6 
We know that we are in a world crisis,a time 

of anxiety,of frustration,of uncertainty as to the 
future. Many people are asking, "-ihat is the way out- 
What is the" solution of the world’s ills?" 

We know that the solution is not in war,nor in 
science,nor in educationT^e have been trying to believe 
that the solution is in internationalism. Even though 
the Kellog^Ppace Pacts and""£he League of Nations failed. 
We are still pinning our hopes to the United_Nations. 
However,resuits to date are not re-assuring. 

One Catholic prelate days that as long as the UN 
keeps any mentiOTTbT God out of its deliberations,their 
efforts will be futile. In the October (1948) number 
of the Christian Herald,in an article entitled, ihe 
Forgotten Word".John B«Kenney,a newspaper reported 
says,"I am amazed at the irreligion-or,more correctly, 
non-religion-that is in the UN state of mind 

Francis B.Saver in addressing the graduating class 
of the rrinceton Theological Seminary last spring,said. 
"Christianity alone has the power to save the civilizationl 
that we know, from extermination. .Scientists cannot save us I 
....Economists cannot^ save us.... Diplomats and statesmenl 



cannot save us.Only a more virule Christianity 

permeating the world can save (Unquote), 

This is the challenge that faces the Christian 
Church which is now a world-wide fellowship, -e not 
only have a United Nations Organization but we have 

a World Council of. Churches. In the Amsterdam- Conf¬ 
erence and in the more recent Interdenominational 
Missionary Conference in CllumbuSjO.,it was realized 
that the present world situation calls for an all-ou i effort,in the power of the Holy Spirit,on the part 
of the world-wide church to preach the Gospel for the 

world to all the peoples of the world at a time when 

the nations are most receptive. 

Even though God is not mentioned JjL-the--United 
Notions,the Church of Christ is a (potent factor in 
almost all the nations with whTcrTvhe-UN-"has to deal. 
The Gospel has been preached to all the nations.The 

present world crisis is probably^not the last that 
shall precede the Second Coming of Christ.The Crisis 

K today is more world-wide, than ever before 
which is just as Jesus and pauXTand reter and other 
writers of the Scriptures said would be tne case. 

In every country as the jgreaching; Q£_thg -Gospel 
■ progresses,linesare_dr&wn,persecutions arise,Chris¬ 

tians and Christian leaders come into conflict with 
the forces of evil. The battle cry,"Who is on the 
Lord's side?"is sounded. It was so in &he Roman em¬ 
pire.It is so in many countries today.lt has been so 
in Korea jduring the forty years of my observation 

0 p0 ^ 

The Korean Chur^ch has become _ strong amidst trials 

and persecutions.lt now numbers over half a million 
Protestants and some 200,000 Catholics among 30,000,000 
people. It has come into conflict with Ancestor Worsip, 

Shintoism and now with Communism. 
The history of Catholic Christianity,vrecords that 

there were a thousand martyrs during a period of 50 yrs. 

before the first French priest arrived in 1836.In the 

£reat Persecution of 1866,there were 2000 Korean 

martyrs. When the Protestant missionaries began 
preaching the Gospel in Aorea in 1685,eit 1Pt,s against 
Christianity were posted. The first converts were bap¬ 

tized behind closed doors. In the recent conflict 

with Shintoism,which was imposed on Korea from Japan, 
the Koreans have a list of 52 martyrs among church 
leaders. The story of Rev.Chu Kui Chul 



5 

Our own Presbyterian denomination is in the 

midst of a 3 yr.New Life Movement,some of the ob¬ 

jectives of which are to establish 300 new churches, 
secure 1,000,000 new members and raise a benevolent 
budget of over $16,000,000.each year. 

We have just about completed the Restoration Fund 
of 527,000,000,over a period of three years. That Fund 
is life saving in many war-stricken areas. Even in 
Korea which was not bombed and where because of an un¬ 

favorable exchange rate,we have had to hold back some¬ 
what on the use of Korea's share of Restoration funds, 
much help has been given: 

The Presbyterian Gix.lsjAca6fimy in Seoul,after an 
honorable record of 50 yrs,since its founding,was closed 

during the War.The alumni of the school have re-opened 
it and selected as Principal,an alumnus of the school 

one of our out-standing women Christian leaders, 
Mis.Pilley Kim. With an appropriation from the Restoration 
Fund,we were able to help them make repairs on the 

building,which is still American property,and put it into 
shape, 

During the War all printing of Christian literature 
in Korea stopped. From Restoration Funds Korean 
hymn books and S,S,helps were printed in America and 
sent out,and since then tons of paper have been sent to 
help the Christian Literature Society resume its work. 

When the Foreign Board’s Deputation visited Korea 
in July,1947,they highly approved the establishing of a 
vocational school for the young people among refugees 
fi-om the north,of whom more than a million have passed 

the iron curtain to get away from the Russians.The ef¬ 
forts of the Korean Christians to establish this school 
have been supplemented by an appropriation from the • 
Restoration Fund, 

Travel and scholarships for Korean Christian stu¬ 
dents have been provided for study in America.The Meth. 
Church is using large sums for this purpose. 

Help has been givien in restoring the Bible Insti¬ 
tute plant in Taiku.Medicines and other* hospital sup¬ 
plies have been sent. 

0lf\s?n is a missionary in Hyengyang,the most bombed 
ci of ohina,Nearly all the Mission and church buildings 
were destroyed.He writes that out of Restoration funds 

a boys'school building is being erected which he calls 
P a(is°lid demonstration of the worth of the Restoratic 

runs . Thus //{ the Restoration Fund has provided for 
War emergencies including increased costs of travel, 

personal losses to the missionaries and inflation costs. 

.on 



/, tlio ilp:9-|-riiy2|1r depends on the response of the Church within 

the next few years to the challenge that faces us. Dr. -.h. 
Higdon (of the Oriental Missions of the United Christian 

K Missionary Society in addressing a Disciples rally in 

Euclid Avenue Christian Church in Cleveland,saidIt 
f is Christianity or Communism/.Our missionaries realize 

...that they must prove that the Christian way of life is the| 
better way". The Methodist Church is-planning to send out 
1000 new missionaries "within the next four years and par¬ 

ticularly with the purpose of combatting Communism. 

, .Ye do not know the course of future events excevt 

as indicated by the writers of the Scriptures. '.Ye o ..now 
J however,that"the Church is to publish the Gosoel among 

the nations" Ye can rely on the promise of Jesus:"Lo1 

I am with you alway even unto the end of the world" Ye 
have His promise that the gates of hell shall not prevail 
a gains His Church. In view of- such promises, it is hard 
to understand,sometimes,why we are so luke-warm and un- 
enthusiastic in doing the thing that He asked us to do. 
Can't we at least match the enthusiasm of the Communists? 
Has God ever put into the hands of /// the church of anyj 

land the abundamfsou_rces that are now in the hands 
of Christian people of America? If we lack the spiritual' 
resources that are necessary,they also can be obtained. 
Ghat are we waiti^ig^^fgr when the nations of the world are 
"white unto the harvest"? 

The first Sunday after I returned to Korea in 1946 
was World Communion Sunday. I attende a GI communion ser¬ 
vice in the Throne Room of the beautiful new capitol 

building in ’SeoulTrKe' service was conducted by Chaplain 
Kurd of the Southern Baptist Church. During our years of 
residence in Seoul I had been in that room a number of 
times as representative of our Mission. Shinto rites 
prevailed and Shinto trappings were on the Throne.ve bowed 
before much gold braid,some of it on the chest of Gov.Gen. 

KinamijWho is one of the war criminals convicted in Japan. 
However,on that 'orId Communion Sunday,the Cross 

•/was on the Throne. My thoughts that day were: "This is th^^ 
way it is to be.///ehen the seventh angel sounded 

(kev.11:15) there were great voi'ces in heaven saying: 

"The kingdoms .of this world are become the kingdoms of our 
Lord and His Christ:and He shall reign forever and ever". 

As followers of Christ we are called upon,yea,we are 
/x commanded by ///jecus,the head of the {/ Church to Preach 

His Gospel amoung the nations which must be (one gefore 
that great and notable day can come." How beautiful are the 

feet of them that preach of peace,and bring 
Save/ s- 



In the spring of 1947 an All*Asia Conference for 
Asiatics was held in India. The three who were selected 

to represent Korea are all Christians: Dr.Har,editor of 

the newspaper having the largest circulation in Korea and 
a former teacher in the Chosen Christian College; Miss 
^welyn Koh who was also the only woman among the six ed¬ 

ucators sent to Americaand is Head of the '$$$/ Women's 
bureau of the Korean Government, She is one of the two 

~7rrc Ph.D’s among Korean women,having graduated from / 
Doshisha Univ.in Japan and afterwards from Michiga.n Univ. 
at Ann Arbor, The third representative to go to India 
was Pev.L.George Paik,Fh.D.,D.D. who is a graduate of 

Jt rk College,Princeton Univ.and Seminary and Yale Divinity 
School. He is now President of the Chosen Christian Col¬ 
lege which has an enrollment of 1300. During the six 
months before the last meeting of the General Assembly 
in oeattle,he was a member of an International Team of 
six that visited Presbyterian U.S.A.churches. An Indian 
r; e w spa per rjs sorted that he made one of the best addresses 

in /LfifcL/ the All-Asia Conference. It happens that 

^11 three of these delegates to India are Presbyterians 
but they were not selected because they are Christians. 

When the first democratic election for all South 
jKorea was set for Hay 9th of this year,the Christians 
objected because it was Sunday which is one reason why 
the date was changed to May 10th. Although it was the 
first time that Koreans had voted in a democratic elec¬ 
tion, it was reported that over 90?? of all who were qual¬ 
ified to vote^did vote. There was no'baby sitting” problem 
because Korean women strapped their babies on their'backs 
and went to the polls. Dr.Winburn Thomas,one of our miss¬ 
ionaries to Japan,after he had visited Korea recentlv, 
stated in an article in the Christian Century that of 
the 190 members elected to the Korean Legislative Assembly, 
08 were Christians of whom 13 were ordained ministers 
of the Korean Church. 

■Then the TIN selected a Commission to go to Korea last 
January,the members of the Commission,desiring more in¬ 
formation about Korea,sent to New York and asked the Rev. 

Jh^rew_lhan^ to come out to Lake Success on Long Island 
ano snowhis own film on Korea and address them. 

ir.V.hang was the delegate of the Korean Church to the 

■■/orId’s S.S.Convention that met in Birmingham, Eng. £36^" 1947 
August,following which he is spending some months in study 
m T’.Y.udefthe direction of the Worlds S.S.Asso.in S3, 
methods and under our Board of Foreign Missions Visual 

Media and Broadcasting.He expects to return to Korea 
in January. 
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We do not know much about the situation in North 

Korea under the Russians except that the FcCormick 

Theological Seminary in Pyengyang was still in session 
with 164 students enrolled although the Korean President 
of the Seminary had been in prison for over a year.From_ 
Christian refugees from the north we learn that the 
churches there are meeting on Sunday for worship, 

under difficulties and that periodically many of the 
pastors are put in prison by the Communists. 

Now what does all this add up to? It mens that our 
investment in missions iT'y’Selding large returns .Miss¬ 

ionaries from the Philippines,Siam,India,China,Japan 
and other countries that suffered during the wat could 
tell you similar success stories of how the Christian 
church in these lands stood the test of war’s calamities 
and now furnishes Christian leaders in the days of re¬ 
construction. 

The political situation in-Korea is dark and grows 
darker as the shadow of Communism extends over North 
China. The Russians report that they are withdrawing 
foom N.Korea but there is not much comfort in that be¬ 
cause they are leaving behind a Korean Communist par¬ 
ty and a Korean communist army which Russia will 
support as they have been doing in Kanchuria and N. 
China. Already a Communist up-rising in 6.Korea has 
been put down and a serious clash has been reported 
/rom ’’.Korea. The American Occupation Forces in S. 

Korea are withdrawing their civilian personnel,leaving 
the Am.Army,but as one of cur missionaries in Korea 
writes:"The American Army in Korea would be glad also 
to withdraw" and then he asks:"Is the result of the War 
going to be that America has pulled Korea out of the 

Japanese frying pan into the Russian fire?". After the 
"Big Four" at Cairo declared for a free and independent 
Korea,why did they allow Korea to be divided and make 
the formation one Korean government for the whole country 
impossible? 

This much is certain,that the Korean Church will 
be a bulwark against Communism. Persecution will not 
break tKe church as we know from the history of the 
Korean Church in the past. The preaching of the Gos¬ 

pel in Korea has not been in vain.Today~in both north 
and south Korea the churches are crowded. The Korean 

people,except the Communists who are a small percentage 
of tne populace,are eager to hear the Gospel.In the new 
Korea that is being formedythe Korean Church is avail¬ 
ing itself of the greatest opportunity it has had since 
the Great Revibal of 1907 and the Church in America 
must not let them down. 



Mr.Hahn is scholarly with a good command of English. 

When our Foreign Board's Deputation visited Korea m 
July,1947,Mr.Hahn did much of the interpreting.They ar¬ 

ranged for him to come to America for six months.I saw 

him in Princeton in July. With the help of an appi o- 
priation from the Restoration fund he is to have a new 
church building. He was one of the speakers at the Inter- 
denomina tional Missionary Confere’oe in Ciblumbus and 

by this time is probably back in Korea. ^ 
Also in another former Shinto building.on South it. 

another new church has been established with dev.Pai 
Min Soo as pastor, ‘/hen I was in Korea last yea: ,1 : ,. 
Pai was in the employ of the U.S.Government with offices 
in the fire-prof Christian Literature building. He is _ 
well know in many of our Presbyterian churches in America. 

He told me that on his last visit in this country,he spoke 

// 1300 times.Because of his name,Min Soo Pai,our boys 

and others call him "Mince Pie". _ " 
Mr.Hahn's church and the Catholic cathedral are on ^ 

on the north side of South.Mt. On the south-west side is 
Severance Union Hospital and Medical College,one of the 

largest in mission lands,where during the war,the Koreans 
carried on alone against tremendous odds because of a 
shortage of medicines and other supplies,and lack of 
fuel.The nurses cared for patients in cold wards,and the 
400 medicat students and the 130 nurses in training 
studied in cold class rooms.One the hospital compound 
is the South Gate Presbyterian Church of which one my 

former students,Canadian trained,is pastor.Two of the 
best surgeons in Korea are elders,Bach Sunday the Sanct¬ 
uary is packed and during the summer,the overflow sits 
outside the window under tents. 

Down the street two blocks is a Presbyterian Theo. x 

Seminary with an enrollment of 300 when I was there,SO 
of them studying to be Bible women and pastors'assistants. 
1 taught 100 of these students in a double two period 
class. In the class was a blind girl whom I noticed 
first when she sang a solo beautifully in the Sunday 
service. She wrote her examination in the blind way by 
punching holes in a piece of paper.When I asked her to 
read- her paper,it turned out to be one of the best in the 
class.The Seminary was allowed to occupy the grounds and 

buildings of the former Shinto headquarters. 
Of the 40 new churches in Seoul and vicinity, 

four are meeting in former Japanese church buildings. 
One of our missionaries ,Rev. A.CamoErgTlTbas written re¬ 
cently has written that on Sunday in one of 7 or 8 
churches in that city,he is preaching to 1100 to 1300, \7 
Sunday morning,300 to 800 Sun.eve.,500 at the ied,eve. 
prayer meeting;he is teaching in a B.I. att.by 150 for 

2 mos.at their own expense,and in Boys'Sch,att 1000. 



The influence of the Christian movement in Korea 
in the newly formed democratic government in 8.Korea io 
surprisingly strong. Four of the outstanding political 
leader sj'srnce liberation three years ago,are men who 
have been in exile in the United States and China for 

30 to 50 years and they are all sincere Christians. 
They are Kim Koo,an elder in the church,who was President 
of the Korean Provisional Government in Chungking,China 
during the War;Dr.Philip Jaishon,elder statesman,a grad¬ 

uate of Johns Hopkins whose residence is in Media,Pa.( 

near Philadelphia)/ During a brief period after the Sino- 
Japanese far,////// when Koreans thought they were going 
to be an independent country,he was back in Korea and 
supervised by popular "subscription the erection of the 
Independence Arch in Seoul which still standssDr«Kim. I-vu 

Sik,exiled in China,who as a boy spent some years in the 
Underwood missionary home. He returned to Korea after tne 
War and was elected President of the first Provisional 
Legislative Assembly which held its first session on Dec.IS 

1946; and Dr.Syngrnan Rhee,now President of the Korean // 
Democratic Govt.in S.Korea,has given his life as an exile 

for 50 yrs.in this country for Korean Indpendence 
In Dec.1943,the Heads of Departments of the 

(Korean Government gave a tFA in the Capitol building to 
American Army officers,missionaries and other Americans. 
When we went we were greeted in the receiving line by 
these Heads of Departments,many of whom are prominent 
Christians:H.S,Lee,Ph.D.of the Agricultural Department, 
who for many years was a professor in the Union Christian 
College of Pyongyang and editor of a Farm Magazine; Y.S.Lee 
M.D. ,ilead of the’Public Health and. Welfare Department,a 
famouse Korean surgeon in Severance Union Hospital and 

Medical College,an elder in the church,who recently has 
been elected President of the Severance Institution;Dr.P.0. 
Chough,head of the Police Department;Hvelyn Koh,Ph.D. of 
theKorean Women's Bureau;///// Lee Won whul of the Weather 
Bureau and a former science teacher in the Chosen Christian 

CollegejU.K.Yu / of the Department of Education and former 
Yice-.Pres.and Dean of the same college,and others. 

When I asked one of our Korean pastors to 
/give me a list of 50 Koreans who are promiment in the 

new Korean government,I found that 35 of them were 

Christians and most of the them with degrees in post¬ 
graduate study from colleges and universities in this 
country and Canada. In the fall of 1945 the American Mil¬ 
itary Government in Korea selected six Korean educators 
to come to this country and observe the educational system 

here.When we met them in New York,we found that all were 

Christians,selected because they were educators and not 

because they were Christini 
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When the General Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian 
Qhurch in the American zone met in Taiku in April,1947 
they held a Memorial Service for these 52 martyrs.The 

Sanctuary of the large First Church was packed with nearly 
2000 people.The memorial address was given by Rev.Kim 

[Yang Gun.a fourth generation Christian whose great-grand¬ 
father had heard the Gospel from the Scotch Presbyterian 
missionaries to the Chinese and believed before the first 

Protestant missionaries arrived in Korea/ in 1884 & 5. _ 
In his memorial address Mr.Kim told how Kev.Chu Sui 

Chul,the most famous- of the 52,asked that he might /see 
his wife and children before his death. When they came 

he comforted them and exhorted them not to give in and 
bow at the Shinto shrine.He had been a pastor of a church 
of 700 members in the City of Pyengyang,until he was put 
in prison by the Japanese.He spent three Christmases in pris 
on and died under torture. 

Afterwards,Rev.Mr .Kim who made the ad'dress,net traged; 

in his own family. It was agreed in the family circle that 
it seemed best for his wife to make the hazeddous trip to 

relatives in the Russian zone. their former home and 
On the return trip to Seoul,she with others attempted to 
get around the Iron Curtain by boat in a bay off the west 

coast of Korea.They were discovered and fired upon with 
the result that the boat capsized and all were drowned. 

The Christian friends of Mr.Kim arranged a memorial 
service for his wife which I attended. During the lfr hr. 
he stood,as we all did,with his six motherless children 
beside him. The service was held in an open pavilion be¬ 
fore the site of the former Shinto site on South/Mt.in- 
side the city of Seoul. 

Sver since liberation 
an authority on Korean Church history,has been chairman 
of a committee to establish a Christian Museum in one 

of the former Shinto buildings on South Mt. After the 
memorial service that day,I saw copies of N.T.books that 
had been printed in the Korean-language in Manchuria and 
Japan before our first Protestant missionaries arived in 
Korea. 

When the Japanese established Shintoism in Korea 
they built the main—shrine—an South Kt. It is reported 
to have cost 2,000,000 yen. Hundreds of wide stone steps 
lead up the side of the mountain from the city below, 
with stone lanters on either side on each landing and the 

the beautiful Japanese JEORILoverhead. At the top is a 

broad openjspace with buildings on the sides and the shrine 
far to the rear. Before the War it was a familiar si£ht 
to see thousands of school children and others climb 



those steps to bow before the Shrine where the Sun 

Goddess and the sirit of the deceased Emperor tfejii 

wemCsupposed to reside. 
^ When liberation came,the Koreans at once de¬ 
molished the shrine and later tore down the TORII, 

leaving the steps and the stone lanterns (?) The 

buildings were occupied mostly by Christian organizations 
In addition to the Muse-urn,another building is occupied 
by the Korean Symphony Orchestra,most of whom are Chris¬ 
tians and the leader,"Rody" Hyun. He calls himself"Aody" 
because when Homer Kodeheaver was in Korea on a visit, 

he selected thas young many and educated him in music 
in America.After he yfyl/ returned to Korea he was Music 
Director and one of my fellow teachers in the Chosen 
Christian college,later becoming director of the Korean 
Symphony Orchestra.Last year he was in America again 
securing musical instruments and other equipment // for 
his orchestra which uses one of the former Shinto build¬ 

ings on South Mt. When I attended last year the church 
near the College where Mrs.Rhodes and I worked for 15 
yrs.,"Aody"Hyun,s wife was in the audience and his 
daughter played the organ for a good choir of young pe^ALe 

i^very year since liberation,an Easter sunrise 
service has been held on South.Mt.from which the view^n 
almost the entire city is magnificent. During the year 
that I was there,and since I understand,the service was 
bi-lingual,at the suggestion of the late Gen.Lerch 
who was then Military Governor of S.Korea. The service 

was attended by 14,000 Koreans,GIs and other Americans. 
The Easter message was delivered by Rev.K.C.Hahn (Hahn 
Kyung Jik) and translated into English. 

Mr.Hahn is pastor of the largest church in Korea, 
which is a new church at the foot of South Mt.near the 
Catholic cathedral and meeting in the former headquarters 
of one of the Shinto sects. Before thw War,Mr.Hahn and 
Rev.H.Y.Yun (Yun Ha Yung) both graduates of Princeton 
Theological Seminary,were pastors of t£e First and Second 

Presbyterian Churches in Sin Sui Ju,across from the Mlan- 

churian border.Each church had a membership of over 2000. 
Rev.Mr .Yun is now the Chri tian Governor of the N. 
Choon Chun Province with capital in the city of 
Churngju where a number of our Presbyterian missionaries 
reside. Mr.Hahn became the pastor of a new church,made 
up mostly of refugee Christians from the Russian zone. 

The church has grown so large that during the summer 
the congregation of 2500 meet under two tents;in the 
cold weather they run two services each Sunday morning. 
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I '.'iiPULP BE TRUE. .bvbHarold '.Valter (1883-1918) 

Tune by Joseph Peek,1911 Not a hymn..a poem by a young 
man far from home, a tribute to his mother"I'y Creed" 
from Japan to her in New Britiin,Conn..Firs published 
by harper's Magazine,ly05. Howard,age 23..wanted to be 

.and true for the sake of those around him. "as a 

strong man to run a race",a boyish and gallant spitit, 
glories in strength and daring. 

Born in New Britain,Conn.1883,graduated,Princeton, 
1905,for several years wrote a poem every day, Waseda 

Univ.Sapan. Ret'd to study for the ministry in Hartford 

Conn..student secretary to India ^Yl:CA)..lost his life 
in the Flu epidemic of 1918. Name on the honor roll 
in Hartford Sem.(My thrill in hearing it at Sorai ) 

THAT SWEET STORY OF OLD,by Jemima Luke, 1841.Tune 

arranged by Vf.B.Bradburt ,1859. .favorite children's hymn. 
Hiss Jemima Thompson,traveling on stage coach over 
rough English roads .. composed the poem 

Two years before she married Rev.Samuel Luke,she 
of Islington,Eng.visited a school/for little children 
to learn system of teaching...Met Mary Moffat who later 
■ccame wife of David Livingstone.Heard marching song 

“■b’ek air Salami s'1. Wanted to find the right words for 
the tune.. Next day on stage coa-h..beautiful spring 
morning..only passenger..though of the words,"I would,etc 

Returnin,taught song to 3.3.class. Rev.Thomas Thompsoij 
her father,Supt.Children bsang these words, '/here 
did you get that? "Oh,Jemima made it" Next day,her father 
sent song to 3.3.Magazine Mrs.Luke,died at 92 in 1906 
She said,"It was a little inspiration from above/and not ii 
me”..did not write other verses.. Receive messages from 

all parts of the world...At C.E.Convention in London,1900 
sung at Junior Rally,1200 juniors.Rev.Carey Bonner sent 
six children to Mrs.Luke,ill,to sing it for her. 



STORIES OF HYMNS WE LOVE 
Cecilia Margaret Rudin 

^LL HAIL THE POWER OF JESUS NAME...Coronation 

Lost inspiring and triumphant..Edward Perronet,b.l726' 
Father an Eng.Ch.clergyman,friend of the /esleys..Edward 
minister small independent ch.Canterbury,.d.l’fl'oS,buried 

C. Cathedral... 18, stanzas .0(vith yonder sacedd'throng"^ 
by Rev.John Rippon ' 

Coronati oh, 1795 by Oliver Holden,b. Shirley Mass, 
carpenter..organ in Old-State House,Boston 

Liles Lane in England, m.Shrubsole,composed 1779 
Liles Lane Chapel,Shn bsdle,org \nist. 

3T01|Y. by Arabella Katherine Hankey, 
18oS;tune by 186?. Two hymns in one 

Tell Lie the Old,Old ^tory.. "Kate" wrote the poem for both' 
Laughter of banker in Clapham,wealthy suburb of London 

-Aj-t 18 started cjass f r factory girls..five at her funeral. 
50 yrs.after class disbanded. Kate severe illness,1866, 
during convalesence composed poem of Life of Christ and 

1is_Love>. .very long,Jan.till Hov. First part.50 stanzas 
The Story Wanted (Tell Me etc.from this part* Second part 
"The Story Told" (I Love to Tell,etc.) 

hymn lunes, Doane tunes for Fanny Crosby, .heard 
poem read at YLCA Convention in Montreal,1837 wrote 
tune,Tell Me...I Love to Tell,,by Wm.Gustavus Fisher, 1869 
A piano dealer in Phila. 

Tune by .1. S.Martin, 1904,a song writer and minister, visited 
friends in L.Y. life ill..goes to ’phone to cancel..Son 
If God wants you to preach,won’t he take care of Mother 
Several people coqf :ssed..Ret’d home,met by boy,who gave' 

him on old used env.on which-Mrs. 1".had written poem. 
L.r.l .went to organ and in a few minutes, wrote the tune 

Little Virginia in a storm..climbed on grand¬ 
mother’s lap and asked her to sing "God Will Take Care of Y 
f’ui /<.«>■ . 

jjCGGhLJSROSS.by George Bonnard,1873,also tui 
otill—living..j inister,called miracle hymn because of its 
popularity and soul winning appeal.. Radios favorite 
Three most popular. .This,26,371 votejNearer ly God 
ihee,20388 votesjAbode with Me,20,316 votes (6000 vote - 

Radio Station,Columbus asked favorite of all,relig.and 
non-.i.elig, ihlS more than all others together. 

Fannard,Youngstown,Ohio,at 16 father died,cared for 
mother and 4 sisters.Began as officer / S.Army then Meth Ch 
as evangelist.Bagan song in 1913 in Albion,Mioh.First 

sang it to friends,Rev,& Mrs.L.O.Bostwick,rokagon,Mich. 

t*irst in public,Chicago,Ill,convention of evangelists 
Homer Rodeheaver used it. Vc,c*u v-v-c. i o, 

I 



Stories of Hymns 7e Love 2 

ABIDE WITH ME by Henry F.Lyte,1847.Tune by 

<faU'H.Monk, 1861. .among the greatest and best lyrics 
Lyte,minister in Eng.,b.in Scotland,educ.in Ireland 
Wtote prize poems in college..not well.."It is better 
to wear out than to rust out"..Wanted to write a lasting 
hymn, .-’/rote this one 3ept.4,1847,d.rov.20. After Sun. 

Snor' i g communion service,took a walk by the sea-shore,went 

home and wrote this hymn..Went south for health,d.at Rice 
in France,buried near there,grave simple cross,many visitor 
This the closing hymn,King Georg V,broadcast from St. 
Georges Chapel,Windsor Castle,Jan.28,19ud 

Tune.bonk a famous organist and hymn writer in Eng. 

In arranging for a new hymn book,1861,discovereed that 
this poem had no tune..Wfcbte the tune Eygnii.de in less 

than £alf an houfc. 

GOD BE WITH IQH TILL WE MEET AGAIHby Jeremiah 

;tankin,1880,tune by 7m.Gould Tomer,1880.."Good Bye a 
shortened form of God Be with ^ou. -r.Rankin,a pastor 
in Washington,D.C.,.a Christian benediction..sent Sk- 
I r.W.G.Tomer,a composer..first sung in Dr.Rankins Cong.Ch. 
Closing C.E.hymn,all over the world.. 1 few years before 
Dr.R's death,Pres.T. .Roosevelt,made a farewell address 

' n. Memphis, Tenn. .audience of 3000 sang it .Dr .R. be came 
■^resident of Howard Univ.( Washington),colored..This hymn 
sung at Drsin Meth.Ch.Phillipsburg.M.J.as 

memorial service 

u V j (jj q t CV-l/c. 7-^ (■ tf- ' 



A CHRISTIAN/^FRIEND'S GOOD*CHEET 
2 Tim.l:16-18;4:19 

The Lord' give mercy unto the house | 
of Onesiphorusjfor he oft refreshed j 
me,and was not ashamed of my chain: j 
But,when he was in Rome,he sought me 
out very diligently,and found me,The Lorn 
grant unto him that he may find mercy on 
the Lord in that daysand in how many 
things he ministered unto me in Ephesus 
thou knowest very well.Salut the 
household of Onesiphorus. 

Name.Gk,"profit bringer",meaning 
Our names no meaning.OR like Elizabeth 
(God is an oath,faithful,covenant maker) 
Betty,Beth,Lisbeth,Libby,Lib,Lizzie)Liz 

Orient.Grace,1ove,peace.Hai-ri 
(explAiner of truth).Women getting names 
Onesiphorus true to his name. 

1.Ministered to Paul in Ephesus, 
c/f ActsT97T3~/r's ."All in Asia heard 
the word..mightily grew the word. 
Demetrius riot..theatre.What O.did? 

2.0ft refreshed me..Good-cheer 
No gift.“.riIce~Ephphroditus fr.Philippi 
Paul's letfcr. Not want.•.content 

Oesiphorus pepped him up. Emerson- 
Our chief want in life is somebodv 
who will make us do what we can:this 
the service of a friend. " 

Bo many lonely people..neglected 
no letters,no callers,no Sitings 

Our American life-hospital,funeral 

home,asylum,nursing home..Peop e 

busy to be friendly 

4 I •ft £<// rn. M*/ ^ ' /r-S *— 



3.Was not ashamed of my chain Sought 
me out very diligently until he a 
found me...in prison in Rome. ^ 

Contrast to the men who had op¬ 
posed or forsaken Paul..Names in 
his letters to Timothy.. a 

1 Tim.l:lS-2Q*Hymen8feus and 
Alexander (concerning faith have made 
shipwreck)..have delivered unto Satan 
that they may learn not to blaspheme 
How did he do it? , A 

Hymenaeus &*Philetus (2 Tim.l7-18w 
(resurrection past already;overthrew 
the faith of some) 

Demas(4:10)forsaken me,having loved 
this present world(to Thessalonica) 
3" Alexanderthe coppersmith(4:14) 
did-me" much ev^iljthe Lord reward him 

jp according to his works 
I **»***£& : 15: "All they which are in Asia 
IDe^urned away from me"inc.H.& P. 

7 How different from Onesjpphorus. 
4:16-"At my first answer,no man 

stood with me,but all forsook me" a 
(not l?ia to their charge.The Lo^rd ^ 
stood with me) 4:11 Only Luke is with 

me.Forsaking those who fall,disgraced 
Warden.Nobody come to see prisoners 

Gen.Srant: "ihe friend of my adver^tl 
I shall always cherish most.I can 
better trust those who helped to re¬ 
lieve the gloom of my dark hours than 
those who are so readjr to enjoy with 
me the sunshine of my prosperity". 

CONCLUSION.Time out to cheer-up 
somebody.Be a faithful friend..a 
bringer of profit to others like 0. 



THE GOSPEL BEFORE THE END 

T8XTS...INTERPRETATION 

1. A3 A WITNESS 

FIEFIELD.-ABBOTT..WATKIN SON 
1Vl4t_ £ 
SUFFICIENT BUT* V^ctOj 

~P<l y ( C / 
SLOGAN..THIS GENERATION ±^r 
~f ( [1 id - M- o *-4 ^ 

2. PERSECUTION 

WOLVES..FAMILY 

COLUMBIA 5 
■ 6»<i ~ ^ <j <«< 

KOREA 

THE END 

CATACLYSMIC 

...WATCH 
LIGHTNING 

s*£T' '-ATT1TDDE '<>•« 

OBSESSION...GLOW S ; ■ c ^ 

VICTORY.VOELKSL 



THREK EXCUSES FOR MOT FOLLOWING 

Text-Luke 9:57-62 Circumstances 
His last trip to Jerusalem through 

Samaria in the fall before Crucifixion 
To attend Feast of Tabernacles in Oot. 
The seventy sent out and returned.Many 
people had become interested, milling 
to follow,conditionally. -y0 / 

l.If hardships not involved-expected 
following to be easy.Very enthusiastic 
"wheresoever thou goest",but "nowhere 
to lay his head"..enthusiasm cooled 
Not told this directly but inferred. 
Contrast to disciples..left all" ,_, i 

Many willing to follow when it 
is easy..and quit when going gets rough 
What they can get..not what they can givj 
"nice Christians" (Ru won). Temptations 

Jesus' teaching-"takiny up his cross'! 
(hardshipsJ.Not wftere to lay his head" 
Vno security). a life of faith, haul 

2.If family loyalties not involved, 
"buffer me first to bury my father".The 
Oriental idea, ancestor worship..hang 
at Rangkei. 

Jesus reply;"the dead bury the dead] 
Family loyalties,not always first claim 

“hen multitudes followed Him: 
Luke 14i25-35: "if a man come unto me 
and hate not his father,etc.he cannot be1 
Count the cost-tower..10,000 vs 20,000 
Conclusion.."forsake not all that he iiatlj 
Matt.10:37-"He that loveth father etc 
more than me is not worthy. Vs.35 "I 
came to set a man at vario.nce vs father 
-foes in Household.. 



Incidents in Jesus 1 family* • att.12: 

46-50."Who is my mother?" John 7:5 
"Neither did his brethern believe on 
him"-F.of Tabernacles,6 mos before end 

• 
Family loyalties today.,in missionary 

service . fi<s r > 

}-/-CL <] Ct-v-V . l ~ 1 / 

3,If it doesn’t interfere with the ^ 
affairs of this live. 

Personal affairs at home to be at¬ 
tended to first. Social formalities. 
Jesus reply indicates that the man A 

was double minded-putting hand to plow 
and looking back..banted to serve God 
and mammon.. Applies to the most of us 
to some extent, we are all"too busy" 

The "goal" is to carry on our work 
in a spirit of Christian service. 

workers in the church...PPG teachers 
Volunteer workers -building & repairs. 

The Great oupper Parable..Lk.14:16- 
Bade many (piece of ground..5 yoke of 
oxen...married a wife).Invited maimed, 
halt,blinjfif,highways & hedges.. .house A 
may be filled) Jews reject. ^ 

Follows with for service: 
natural affection..take up the cross., 

possible suffering.) Building tower,etc, 

REWARDS..Mark 10:28-30.Rich Young 
Ruler..how hardly..Peter "We have left 
"No man that hath left...lands etc. 
for ray sake and the gospel ’ s... shall 

receive 100 fold witn persecutions ^ 
and in the world to come eternal life. 

Job:The Lord gave him twice as 
much as he had before 

naming:not always material rewards 



VERMONT AVE.PRESB.CH.,L.A. 
Men's Class,9-30-*51 

Last time,Aug.25,1946.J.Chester White 

* Voelkel..Trip to Korea...He goes to 
Andong.. .GIs there.. .Bible Institute. 

/ To Seoul//Nat.Christian Council 
Family..Children 

^ The Invasion from North..June 25,1950 
Taejun to Taiku to Pusan to Japan. 

V5000 6o.K.soldiers,one heap,slaughter| 

^ Chaplain to GIs.. ,IIungnamJ iDeacft heacjN 
fcy To Pyengyang.. We st Gate Ch.meeting.. 

Bibles...Am.officer re K.Christians 

b 

1 

Chaplain to Koreans POWs..135,000 
in Pusan. His Korean pastor to help 
Kim Yoon Chan..the story,Aug.,1945 
Russian guard..Communism...a good meanii 

Voelkel's account of Han Joon Myung 
Wonsan.. .300 killed in cave...Oho HuiruiJ 

^ o <J H- w -r\g ^ 

Trip with Goe,Adams to Andong 

U.6.Army officers in Mission houses 
with Korean mistresses...asked V.to 
say grace..Meth.& Presb. 26 Russian 
tanks..Meeting in B.1.3 K.pastors t 
Had care of 150 churches. suits,past] 
162 lepers,church 22 catech.48 bells 

His work in ROW camps..8000 ayearly 
raorning prayer meeting..Bob Pierce 
Picture 38th paceallel... Station wagon 

Keciting scripture..sing hymns 

Amusing incidents..30 prisoners out 
forking,return to camp..One drunk GI 



Gen.Assembly in Taegu..April,1951 
I Seminary.. .Report on Missions. .Okinawa. 

Shantung.. 

^ (j Bethany Presb.Ch. Seoul. .Han Kyungjik 
Pay debt on Ch.Cong.ih Pusan,Taegu 
Evangelistic Band of 30. Hosp.1000 
bed on Mon/. _ 

Voelkel1s work among the POWs ^ 
I Bible Correspondence Cours as of 

July this year.342 completed K.T.course 
1000 now enrolled for study...Also 

1000 enrolled in B.I.,12 of them. A 
Secure in Tokyo,1000 whole Bibles 

Each Sunday,20 services in camps 
by Voelkel nand 6 Korean pastors. 
Station wagon..2000 note books,3000 
pencils 

Cl/ 
Reception on his return..As he 

entered,singing Korean Nat.Anthem and 
hymns..My Father's World,Everlasting 
Arms,.Hearer My God..Banner WELCOME 
to OK MOKSA...Service.asked to preach 

PLAY after the service.,set him 
in arm chair..Orches ra offlutes, - 
guitars,bass fiddle,drums (homemade) " 
6000 in att. ? (4000) 



THREE, OCCASIONS FOR TOLEriANCE 
Luke 9:46-56, Text 

7?f:3a_-y/ 
A Circumstances f*(. <£ 7 

On the eve of final departure from 

Ualilee for Jerusalem 

had been in Caesarea Fhilippi- 
Feter’s confession.Matt.16:13-28 
foretells his death and resurrection 

The Transfiguration.Matt.17:1-15 

After healing of demoniac boy(Matt,17: 
14-21) again tells of his death. ^ a \ 2 j 

£ ucession 1... In our relations with 

one another of the same group. 

h-easoningSSdhich the greatest'^ v.46 
had been with Jusus full two years. 

3 Fassovers together..Sermon on the Mt. 
heard his parables..oaw his miracles 
his life of service among them. 

ANL_YET-contention.Twice afterwards 

On way to Jerusalem U'e-ues,t of <James 

®-nd John(lViatt.20:2ff-^‘Sjji^c§- 10:35-45) 
In the .Upper Room!j^t-^HrgQ:Luke 22: 
1%.l^s 243^7^ “ }*o 

Jesu£jnethod_of_teaching.Little 
) chi^ldjthe cup that I drinkjwashing 

the disciples'feet. 

Tolerance in the family... social, 
political,church group. » 

^ Off, c erf 

V X 6- 
U X 
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Occasion 2: “Followed! not .with us" 
V.4S-50.Were doing a gpod tvork...and 

in Jesus name. .Jesus' reply' "he that 
is not against us is for us".. . a 

Ma.-tt.12:30. "he that is not with me • 

is against me;and he that gathereth 
not with me,scattereth abroad,Accused 
him of casting out demons by Beelzebub. 

In Luke,were not against Jesus but ^ 
for him...in another company, A 

Paul:Phil.1;15*Some preach,envy 
The advantages and evils of denomiha- 

tiqaali.sm,depending on the spirit. 

Occasion 3* With regard to our enemies 
The~'Samaritans. .Review. .Woman at the wel. 
The attitude of James and John..Sons of 
Thunder..Jesus reply*not to destroy but 
tcTsave. Other teachings of Jesus... 

Sermon on the Mt.Matt.5:43-48..Bless 
that curse you,etc. 

The Lord's m®ayer..Luke 11:4 
Peter's question. .How often? Matt.l^ 

21-65.10,000 talents.. .100 pence fy f 

Jesus cast out of Nazareth..turning 
other cheek. 

PaultBe not overcome with evil... 
Co*, . 7. ^rf 0 

The last lesson that Christians learn 
What war does to us. 

/ tdo od, Ocrci. 

H <c-»*, ( « t ^ P4 / f. 2.; 3 - % 

G.Y%j9.dL(o- 
7/ A«j U/ o. x~c( ~ $ ) 

iWohf'tl/'lS 2/~ 



_ Al.tIioiigh We Know 

yzz- 

Text:-Jas,,4,17-To him therefore 
that knoweth to do good and doethj 
it not, to him it'is e vdl # o\ tA o_ 

‘Hi Al 

-*) of- H-if °i =£> h ■£/ M *t- 
*7" J y-Kj j 

S cript.hatt.£5:14-30^21:2S-h2/ 

Jr 

■ w-iv yxv wax. ^ 

Introduction-Dr.Underwoodfs ser_ 
mon on "If they had known" ,°^ ‘-i Dh| 

hat1.11:21: If the mighty works^ 
had been done in Tyre,etc 
repented in sack-$ 1 oth ? . 
tyA* ^/ k -u ^ * 
i'i y^-bYH 7i! 
If we could preach the Gospel in 
all the towns of Korea today, ^ 
many would believe. £ & 'r 

Tw v-i-n 
"Although we know" is worse- °k 1 ( 
As for knowing we know - ^ 
Parable of the two sons-hatt,21:28| 
1st. I# v/ ill not and we nt 'k ^ 01 * E 
2nd.I will go and went not7^7 
Both did badly. -- ” 4> 

-■J* t'v Tr •*- 
Swo kinds of people- ---- ^ 
fHear and not believe 
’-Believe and not do., 

fhth. 
d/he Pharisees-knew the 

I Je sus re buke -La11: 2o, 3 
and not do ~Ph,u 

■L*tS 

4*^ hc^-o^' iov- 

law 

breach 

James and his letter 



2 Discussion What do we know? 

l.We know the Bible-in part 
/4P/40 languages-Buy for few cents 
Jesus rebuked the Jews.Jno.5: W 
39,47.Search the Scriptures 

£1-4*1 ov <W *7/ f / 

0[~Lj 4*. 7~j-y at*. ^ 

Pugils who do not study text-T^ 
Pe o pie who know the laws and 

do not obey- 5^ £$. 
T 

Shipwreck off Madagaster*>/v^ 
Rock-200 lost.Capt.had chart ( 
Did not look at it w/- 4 < -c R"' 

Why do^we study the Bible,if not| 
to do 7^ a/L 
Examination" of members-how much 
have you’read the Bible? 

47'~IT % 4i\ 
p,Wa know the wav of salvation 

Iv.any do not know,but more know 
and do not belieye^ 
C/f going to doctor) and jno1 
taking the mecticTine / £ v A 
/d €7/ . . 

Our greatest cause of thanks givi| 
Dames written in Heaven.Luk. 10 :i 
Li iI x-i- r^t^>> 

How shall we escape if we ne-# 
glect-Heb.2:3. g. ? 

-M '33:/ Hf£- 
Work out your own sal vat ion, e tc 
Phil i 2:12 m 

If" fall awaytimpossible^ to re¬ 
new them./HePS, 6 \S^>^h hbyh vh 

SjPl Uti ffWR/7 i( 711 311 Vj'Sf oj Jr. 



7>. ',7ft know our duty,. li- H- 

u*- 
; (3: u 

/±JA 

Prayer,reading Bible,observing 
Sunday,going to church,giving 
Know to help poor,sick,otc. 
Know to resist temptation 

y^o, h i/wh e~ cO~e. 
If we don't do these things? 
Lack of faithful.ness in Church 
Are students sincere? ^ 2.h 

hatt.25:21.Well done good and 
faithful servant, -ij “h/. 
"VA n+<r\ 

l ‘V~jtZ.il’ --"• -T-F"<’ --’ rI. 

4.We know our responsibility. 
preaching to others a-dy^a±ci- 
Szekiel ,3:18, A. watchman.^ yp 
If you warn and don't warn. 

cjrit % i ^ ui 2- ^ ^7fl 
ah'-) -kio\ 2. ^,4 41 

(t-f 4rgf- % n -i. 4 72 p ^ 
Greatest work to win souls, 

1 He that winneth souls etc?/-«//i 
# / Fishers of men /;7 71** 

I - ^ **** • / # 
k.trtylCTTt+^'fyfSb 2 (o C 

p-aj.^^he work of the church. 

■r <6*-^ 
■g%. 

'f Af% 

Jesus three tours of Palestine 
the blood of 

20:26. 4// g o-y 
Paul-Free from 

'T‘''all men,Acts 
D -7 1 A L LI -zkl^5^*p*x»*^e 'stt'.ff.ryvx 

I t. 

^ ^ & 5j ?Tt. 

V4‘ 

7 

72- 



4 firm elusion Luke 12:47 
Knew Lord's will and not do- 
beaten with many stripes. 

If it made no difference 
but the text(Jas.4:17)-to him 
it is evdl. 

Sm.tA<( Cf,. 7-7-v<r~ 
Why do churches become weak ancj£ 
Christians indifferent? 

Ah.y. wc A 
i'/OVML y «*, r mK / e * /' <y//i * “V — ft' 

Greatest failures are morar,^ 
i t7- Cl ^ 1 (-£h/ -b I ? •>-* ? -«-t*yL 

^C&iduate s fr35 'oSr’o'EBtSlf afeo^-r 
Let us try to do as ie,ll ss we, 
know, - ;c£*.-k**-' <t/ 

avei'^-'Ch>o</> - ^ - r-r^r,_ 

r .if*t 
/-. ^ ^ i 3. (f^ 09 ^ W 7.L13J 

Ijcu/j '*$4~ 
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x ?w/y. if*l I ^4jZ. 6 
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Although We Know 

Oct.II,1942,Romulus,N.Y. 
"" " ,Canoga,N.Y. 

Oct.18,1942,New Smyrna Beach,Fla. 
Sep. 29,1944, Uniontown, Pa., 2d.Pre sb. C] 

,Aug.19,1945,Franklin,Pa.Rocky Grove 
Sep,30,1945,Slippery Rock,Pa. 
Oct.14,1945,Wildwood,N.J. 
Dec.17,1944,Brownsville,Pa.1st.Churc] 
July 15,1945,Round Hill & Elizabeth 
July 22,1945,Dunbar & Bethelboro 
July 29,1945,Washington,Pa.,1st Chun 
June 30,1946,Ashland,N.J. 
July 7,1946, Bethel Ch.,Pgh.,Pa. p 

July 28,1944,Plum Creek Ch.,New Texa; 

Wr/z.^4 
i<*.¥ u Oa(.'~f- 

' > / V . /I Y 7 7^ J », a ~dt o <?/, c ~f_ 

>> t $y*> ~P{_oyia. 
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WHY DID JESUS HAVE TO DIE? 

1. Man's fall...Sin universal 
Rom.3:10.There is nonde righteous 

23.All have sinned The story of the fall 

2. Consequinces of sin,punishments including death 
Law of nations.family.school to punish 
Rom.l4:10.All shall stand before the judgment seat 

12.Everyone shall give an account of himself 
Matt.12j36.3ive an account of every idle word. 

To punish does not mean tha God does not love. 
( ) ">>, l \ t J 2 ^ **—<*«_ ^ CL*s-\  

3«God provides a saviour..Man cannot save himself. 

a.Offer sacrifices and obey the law,the 10 commandments 
The plan of salvation until Jesus came 

Rich Young Euler...Luke 18:18- 
Lawyer-Who is my neighbor? The Good Samaritan 
Scribe-The first commandment..Mark 12:28- 3& 

Jewish Christians..to keep ooserving the law 
Aejfs 15:10..The yoke which neither we or our fathers.. 
Gal.3i24.The law our schoolmaster..Christ..faith 

b.God sent his Son...John 3*l6.My beloved Son 
Baptism...Matt.3;17 
Transfiguration...Matt.17*5 
Th9 Greeks....John 12;2g corn of wheat 

Chilfren of Abraham..before Abraham was,I am John 8:58 
John 10:30 I and my father am one. 

(l).The promise of a Messiah(Christ) in O.E. 
Meaning(annointed) Jesus before Pilate 

tmimmtm-mmtmH to delover them 
They expected a king like David The 5000 
Jesus and Woman of Samaria,John 4:25 

(2).They did not expect Jesus as a suffering servant 
Is.53: Qjiote:wounded. .bruised..chastisement. .stripes 

All we like sheep...an offering for sin 
Jesus as a servanjr.John 13:1-20 Washing disciples feel 
Loved then to the end..v.3.Came from God went'to God 

Peter objects.. .the work of a slave Pto-f^ v v 
The disciples to fillow his example. 

l~n out- + ■ O-0 -.tl. 2"- ~T A 



JESUS REALIZED THAT HE MUST DIE 
Predicted it three times...Mark 8:31 
TdjJicodemus.. .John 3?1^ Serpent in wilderness 

As the good shepherd-John 10:15 lay own life 
17«I lay down my life...No man taketh 

# 

The Last week in life of £esus on earth l/3d of Gospels 
Crucifixion and Resurrection ^ -‘j t j e 
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A SERVANT OF GOD 
4.0 7*0'' 

1. Paradox.para-beyond;do£ein-opinion-contrary ot 
common belief-seems contradictory-absurd but true ih 
fact. 

2. Subject-A SERVANT(SLAVS) YET TRUS '-Hr € 6 

3. Text-Gal.5s13;Gal.5:l Read 
Jesus Christ 

4. Paul-Acts .Rom.lsl 'A servant of Acts 7-Stephen 
Acts 9:On the Damascus road.Acts 22jUpon hs arrest 
Acts 26 Before Agrippa at C/esaera Paulis call.Acts26:16-] 
To live is Christ Phil.1:21 Paul's sufferings 2 Cor.11:24- 

5.Servant-a lowly word yet chosen of God. 
Moses,the servant of God 
Israel my servant ' 
Samuel-Speak Lord for thy servant ^eareth.l Sam.3:9 
Jesus 'Suffering Servant.Is.53 

% • 3 * 
Jesus teaching. Who is greatest? Mark 9:34’ Read 

, - A little child..Matt.18:4 
,f /The talents.Good and faithful. .Matt .25 :21 

<' “ ' ’ Washing disciples'feet..John 13:12-16 

6.Outline 
a. Obey..a new master John 12:26 John 13:13;John 6:38 

Was not disobedient..Acts 26:9 
b. Witness.Paul to Agrippa Acts 26:29 

Acts^ 4:23-31 Released from prison 'boldJ 
Ye shall be my witnesses..Acts 1:8 

7.The Reward 
N/ 

"Well done..Matt.25:14-30 
Last Judgment...Matt.25:40 

8.Illustrations:Moody 
Life text 2 Cor.5:9 ^ 
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AFRICA DISTURBED Purpose:yo introduce you 
(A book Review) to the book.Price: 

1.AFRICA-second largest continent,200,000 people 
European colonialism-British,French,opanish, 
Belgian,Portuguese,Italian(before the war) 

Free AfricasLiberia^112 yrs.a republic),Chana See map 
^«Africa*'£:jgypt. °udan,-“bys innia,1’ unis ,-^ibya, Morocco 

Language-Many dialects and tongues 800 tongues in Africa 

Ristory*Biblical.Until Livingstone,slave trade 

Re1igion*Animism,Mohamme da ni sm, C hr i t i a ni t y 

2. AUTHORS-First paragraph,outline,p.1 
Artist(Johnson) Help of 3 friends(Commercial Co.) 

Many illustrations 
Visited 21 areas,800 hrs.of talk to 2000(individuals 
or groups 

3. Thirteen chapters .Ch.l,’Africa Distrubed) An outline 
of following chapters-Religion,education,economy, 
communications,political status,colonialism,nationalism 
influence of Christianity.,segregation 

ELEMENTS THAT DISTURB 

4. Ch.2.0N A BRIDGE .crossing over from old to new 
Some of the old is good:family unit,tribal customs 
less adultery..drug store:herbs & Western medicine 
witch doctor 
Problems,when they become Christians 

Graduates of schools in Africa and abroad-Adjustment 
Marriage:to Christians... re concubnes 
Employment of women...the status of women 

5. Ch.3.Door-step,hearth Home 
Duties of a tribal/chief-cont*’ol,not much individual freed 
Landtcommon property,not owned by individuals 

Laws by Eupopeans—grabbed best of land 
New marriage laws-not as binding,more divorce 
Native music vs YV'estern ..’came over in a boat’ 

d.Ch.4-The Drift 
Towards industrialism, .drift, to cities. 
Part of family left behinf..Prostitution,crowdwd quarters 
Marriage dowry-price up-returned ifaivorce 
The use of money instead of goods 



Africa Disturbed 
Book Review 2 

Ch.5.01d Pattern and New 
The pattern of the loom...transition 
Women holding things together 
Some African women in professional life,business,etc. 

Form co-opt societies 
Village elders,less control,children,less obedient 

Want education even if it brings problems 

Ch.6:Labor,Land,Cash and Law 
If la.bor strike,less control. .Labor,60% turn overrnl yr. 
Different standard of wages:Africans k Europens 
In some areas Ca>holies favored.Denominationalism ? 
Free entertainment of gusts in cities,a problem 
Cause of Mau Mau uprising,land taken away 
Burial problems. 

Ch.7.Impact of communications.Change ^////rapid 
Africans want more things 
Superior attitude of Westerners. 

Ch.8.The Press 
L.W.Vambo,3.Rhodesis:9 publications,6 languages 
The DRUM,1951 ..250,000 copies in 8 countries 

Jim Bailey,founder,publisher.Lady Bailey,solo flight 
Three Chris ian publications-east,west,Congo 
Need more literature forAfricans by Africans 

The hot-dog story..The Sfchweitxer story. VanderbiltlHai] 
Christian publications among the first. 

Ch.8.Radio & Films 
The talking Drum*World War I,a month to Belgian Congo 

Mow 62 bulletins a week in 9 languages 
Religious programs popular. 
Queen Eliz,coronation(fire on top of hill)Now L.Rock 

Radio Christian,ELWA east coast.A.women employed 
Educational films..Effect of bad pictures 

Ch.10.The Value of Art 
Art school on East Coast,Not many can bead 

Pictures,a way of*saying ideas'A.Sculptor,M.Makola 
Archimoto,Ghana,illustrates A.proverbs 
S.Africa.Assem.of God Mission,pictures of son popular 
Ivory carving..Busts of kings carted in wood. 



AFKICA DISTURBED 
(Book Review) 

3 

Ch.11.Person to Person 
Why should color make a difference? Ridgeway Hotel 
in N.Rhodesia....Mrs.Chileshe...Good News Boat(Congo) 
Self-serfcice didn’t work(wanted to talk) 

Ch.l2:Music Folk-lo re Drama 
African’s love for music,dancing...Foreign Hymns 
"God puts hands over ears".One word six meanings 
Koowon in Korean....Instruments in church music 
Philip Ghebo.National anthem of Ghana 
Don^’t like sitting in pews 

Ch.13 sThe Power of an Idea 
Disturbance good to a degree.Christian religion 
disturbing—individual,,democracy..Western influence 
in Africa,good and bad.Africans babtized,English names 
Some conclusions: 

1. Gospel,earliest disturbing influence 
2. The weakness of sectarianism..Catholic & Prot es ant 
3. Color line divisions,not acceptable to Africans 
4. Africans desire wider participation in Church 

Very few Africans make wills..tribal customs prevail 
Not enough schools 

Sen.Green of R.I.visited Africa,Talked about Halle S. 
A visitor to Schweitzer..46 yrs...Evening worship 

"Behold the Kingdom of God is within you" 



AFRICA DISTURBED 
Emory and Myrta Ross 

The Authors-Served in Liberia(Mr.R.) and Belgian Congo 
Dr.Ross Ex.Sec'y if Africa Com.Nat.Council of Chs .Traveled 
much in Afric . 

Artist-Harper Johnson-has illustrated nearly 200 books 
a musician also.Now resides(4 children} in St.Albans,N.Y. 

Chapter I.AFRICA DISTURBED.Authors knew Africa since 1912 
Returned,1968• Three friends (Commerical Co.) 

Diversities in~J?rica-languages,political status,etc. 
Book noy about N.Af rica. 

Disturbed-Re1 i g ions,tribal customs,economy,home,marriage 
. Edj^^tio&rslow progress-Western Univ,gradu tes.The urge 

^n;i-v#0f Salsbury,S.Rhodesia-international and interracial 
sports meet,(p.6-7)"Parents Week End" 4 Goromonzi 

Westera^Ecog^.jf.Stanley, 1877,34 mos.journey(p.8) At 
Leopole,7 met him.Now 300,000 pop.(20,Europeans),Now Africa 
mn the world stream ocf trade.Fir§,stone in Liberia has 
the largest rubber plant in the world.(90,000 acres) 
Advantages, to workers(p.9).Foreign companies.N.Rhodesia j copp 
Iron mine Liberia,#20,000,000.a year.OIL,p.10 J 

Liberia_,112 yrs republic(p.ll)lntercourse with Tanganyika 
oOO mi.east.Moslem students"ctudy Bible ,din*t change religio 

Cuttington College(p,14) 6 5 

Disturbed by co™nications-healt^roblems(p.l5) | 
w5LS.;kclll?-J-ism, (p. 16; .Colonialism discourages mass education, ! 
e.g.i ortu&uese, Spanish areas/P.in Angola,500 yrs.Culture bar |j 
Belgjjjn congo,withKolding educ.vp.17) ^hana a republic [ 
^•Africa should erect a monument to malarie mosquito that ! 
discourages Dur0pean settkers,. " \ 

In 'apartheid'.' apart-hate. .apart-ness Ip.19; I 
ffoord of lineage law. iaixed'' birth certificate.Classed colore 
pinner party^p,20) ^ixed neighborhood declared "white" by { 
rban Areas colored and’mixed* had to move I 

“^mall minorit^jjf Dy^ppeans,complete control in "^hode sia^ 21 
•‘■nfluence of Christianity disturbing^.22)Unites \ 

hristians. .African leaders not given responsibility^.26) 
°hut out of government positionsl27) I: 

n Lusaka,capital of U.Rhodesia,more for police than !? 
for educ. Getting ready for delinqu////ency"(26) { 

in Kenya,Friends Mission,1902,now 50,000 members [' 
Meeting,120 delegate,only 4 missionaroes p.29) I 



AFRICA DISTURBED 
p .31 

Ch.II.ON A BRIDGE"-Left the past,not yet entered the present 
Much of old remains., e.g Xhosa initiation 

Has much good in it,e.g.-women,sex.family responsibilities 
An African Christian mother-wants her educated children to 
join trjfr^l societies,(p.32) 

Ellen Moore.Liberia.becomes a nurse-to help the women 
To U.S.for~ study.m.Hopkins.Est.Child's Welfare Centear,Libe:ia 
Jaques Bokunge 'fix it'.(33) a mechanic.Eyes low,now lifted 
In Belgian Congo.Authors used 33 air planes(35).Landed m 
Lagos,Bigeria(visa trouble) Helped by Rev.J.J.Ayorinde who 
studied at Oberlin(36),Mother worshipped god of fear & thunder 
His wife at Hampton Unst.No children,no second wife(37) 
Chrn.of Radio Co,Nigeria..Miss Etuk's call.A girls away fr.home 

Modern Medicine(39) Witch doctor and fetishes Henri 
Tulanda,a Congolese..a physician Why?(42)Dr.C.Mabie in prayer 
3 cold e^gs in their hands. 

Drug store outside Johannesburg-bid and new drugs 
lions'teeth 3/monkey tails(43) A Christian dtuggist-his 
forbears withh doctors. 

Ruby PafJafio-1946-dinner party at home of chief justice 
if Ghana..a teacher now in Gov't.Welfare Service(44) 
14 centers.Accra Center visited,.Raising the status of women 

Filling station in Nigeria.T,A.Qmi.Women employed(45) 
More "’Westurners coming in.More Africans abroad(4S) 

More women employed.Textile mill in Leopole..Workers hard to 
get,(47)..."We have to choose" Nkoba Jessy.Pres.Agric.Grou 

Kings College in Budo in Uganda near Victoria Falls 
On staff Mri13rs7‘Odmmen,India. .Also Erica,negro,educ. 
in Cambridge,daughter.6anya(joy),born Mar.5,1957,the 
day of Ghana(Gold Coast) independence.(51) 

Mr.Kiaroade,4th generation Christian..very strict 
Father taught him'drums'Grandfather wanted a break with past. 

On human side things mixed,good and bad,blacks not 
admitted in some hotels. 

Result of impact upon the West...good and bad (53) 



AFRICA DISTURBED 

ChCIII.D00R3TEPQHEARTH-HOME Responsibiljy begins at home. 
Duties of a tribal chief.Regulated the life of the village 

Fire not allowed to go out on Chief's house.Elders around 
it with their pipes-friendship...Individual not much 
freedom;controlled by family and spirits(54) 

New African leaders joining new groops..across tribal 
lines...Africans assuming responsibilities for Homes.grown 
out of the Christian pattern....Basic responsibility(55) 

Christianity .the primary force..replaceg^fear with love 
Entertained in Masatsha Howe home.He is a member of parliament] 
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyassaland.One child named Dwight 

Land rights a problem-common property not by an individual 
Assigned by government on lease not freehold...Controlled 
by Europeans...best land not to Africans 

New marriage laws,not as binding as native laws..More 
divorce now. Old songs vs'Western hymns,influence of old 
stronger..Superstitions still strong..picking up stones (60) 
Mrs.Howe's radio program (800 tongues in Africa! Mrs.Howe's 
program to help make better homesrChristian) i6l) 

Hode in a car driven by Kikuyu in Mau Mau Kenya..Had 
been interned two years for insurrection..How a Christian 
drivings mobile unit equipped,bought fro ^orld Day of 
^rayer fun/as $et pastor,not a Mau Mau because a Christian 

Cnly recently have ^fnicaus used moneys S3!.Mau Maus 
promised things for money..a means q£ uniting Africans 
■‘•he Church opposed them and were persecuted.Heed of teachers 
Cne pastor with twenty churches 

Hext to Uganda,African physician with private clinic 
Trading stamps in Africa(64jin Hew Jersey,get giraffes 
carved in home town in ■africa^Kampala! 

Met people fr.E.F.in hotel in H'irobi.-nad been to 
Lreetop in hotel in Kenya, .animals come to dr ink^rincess 
Elizabeth there,,news of her father's deathl Mow we have 
seenAafri ci. animal s > 

voors open in 21 territories they visited^SSJ visited 
many normal families with modern equipment..uope in this 
1nfluence of the church,etc. 



AFRICA DISTURBED 

Ch.IV.THS DRIFT 
Tide of Industrialism...into the interior..tidal values 

dying out.’ firTl’t Iso cities, .in crowded quarters. .Lonely 
womenh left behind(S7)...marriages broken up...unmarried 
women better clothed(70)..Prostitution in cities..drink 

Husband in town separated from farnily( 71) Story of the 
church sexton..Another man took his wife..Separated result 

The practice of L0B0LA (bride-price).Missionaries 
opposed. it(buying a wife) Desire for Wester© goods sent 
the |>rice up-money instead of goat or cow,L bola gave secur¬ 
ity (72) Now the price up to 10 to 20 thousand francs .Men 
do not want women educated.(73) 

Divorce difficult in tribal society..dowry returned 
Christianity predervesthe best in custom re marri-ge 

Ch.V.OLD PATTERN AND NEW (77) 
The fabfic of the new Africa,the loom..transition period 

Yfomen are holding things together. .Lack of education of women 
even in Christian missions 

Women a part of the socisJurevolution, .an opportunty 
for the Church to help."We women have a big would inside" 
Lack of public transportation 79) 

Some African women in professional life and in legisla¬ 
tive councils-in Ghana a woman dentist,lawyerjbusiness women 
on the west coast(81) Co-opt Societies for exchange of goods 
Huge markets with everything 

Women own many houses in Ghana(84) One,Mr ku 
elder in the church and of many societies..In Sierra Leone 
women buyjo£.pduce direct,not by mifldle men...Great con- 
tributipn&Jac the Y,s. Disturbed by the impact of Western 
Culture of family life.(85) 

Control by village elders lost(86)Many conferences 
to study problems.In many ateas,no color line..Children 
less_jibadient,but want education even with problems.(86) 
Old customs required respect for adults and work,(87) 
Tribal^paplii.ng:don’t steal,don’t commit adultery,(88) 



AFRICA DISTURBED 

Ch, VI .Labor,Land,Cash and Law(p.89) During a strike 
hard to control the workers.They do not 
know how far they can go acc.to law, The^ftoods 
they make,not of much use locally,made oy foreign 
companies. Laborers glove about-60% turnover, i yr.p.91 

p.95.Discrimination vs Protestant.Koman Catholics 
favored.Different standard..of wages,Europeans vs 

Africansmbank etc. ' 96 

African church leaders assuming more responsibilities 

The Samuel Luyete family.African now happier,more dem- 
ocracy,more law protection.Denomiaa£i<«re detrimental 97 

back “°L:Ml^ef97m0ney*Yet to go* 

p.100.Old Order.In Angola,a child given to eat 
eye of a fis^perception).elephants ear(prevents 
deafness;diaphragm of lion(strength) 
Little relationship btw.Christianity & cash economy. 

The custom of entertaining guests free.in the city 

foof>no Sarden 101 the basis of 
life(102) Africans knew nothing of land ownership 

v C*Uf® °f Mau R5au uPrising..land taken away (103( 
Ibe burial ^problem-got more expensive in the city 
Insurance companies (103)-cramped by laws 

Ch.VII.THE IMPACT OF COMMUNICATIONS 107 
More rapid than other continents..Joseph Mich a 17 ton 
Euclid.A methodist.Europeans taught us the Gospel 
and machines,both good./ 108.Favorite books in Liberia 109 ■ 
Africans want mire things.Differgaflft,m>n wages,black & whitl 
Many go to BrusselsJxpQ.in Belgian Congo 111 By plane 1 
to Murope.superior j^tt/tude of Westerners 113 



AFRICA DISTURBED 

Ch.VIII.The Press 
Lawrence W.Vambe,S.Rhodesis,editor-in-chief 

9 publications,6 in different languages(114) General 
education necessary..means of communication available(115) 
Livingstone,Moffett,Rhodes,Jamison opened Africa(llo) 

Lack of freedom.Africans cannot set up business 
in towns-only in Afrcan locations (lid) Americans 
should read what Africans think (117) 

"DRUM",the first mass circulation monthly 
Est.l951Now 250,000 copies in 8 countries.In Eng.and 
other languages.Jim Bailey,founder and publisher (120) 
Laciy. Jailey in Capetown,solo flight to Englamd.(120) 
Bailey(s office in Johannesbury..Bantu Pree publishes 
the"World" in J. Publications carry ads oc American goods(121 

Report Byron Mumford's election to Calif.State 
Assembly in 1948 a negro(121) Three Gljjnistian publications 
"Challenge"on west coast"Nshils"on east coast"Envol"in Congo 

Much literature produced that does not reach African 
people(122)...Need more African writers..Susanna Freitas 
writes and has radio program.Father a proud family of kings 
Her mother a strong Christian 

Miss Flouka Ademoyo,delegate to Herald Tribune in N.Y. 
Reported sh ate dogs(hot dpg) Contempt in Nigeria(123) Finally 
a hot-dog party fn Nigeria 

In Oct.1947,LIFE run a short account of Switzer.. 
Vtoi.Larimer Mellon,Jr.read it,sold his 210,000 acre ranch 
in Arizona,he and wife took a 4-yr.medicanl course in 
Tulane in New Orleans,established a hospital in Hajtt,called 
it the Albert Schweitzer Hospital (124) 

Christian missions wmong the first publishers in 
every part of Africa.(125) Writers educated in mission schools. 



AFRICA disturbed 

Ih.IX.Radio and Filins 

The talking "drum". Now the radio heard round the world, 
horld War 1,198,a month to &et the’news in Belgium Congol26 
62 news bulletins a week in 9 languages mostlyt by Africans 
Missionaries discour ged African music & dancing.Religious 
programs,popular (127) 

Queen Eliz.II,Coronation,fire on top of hill 1953 
Now radio..CiTtle Rqck,///too.l29 

Radio helps hospitals and agriculture..want people 
to go back to rural areas 

In towns,water for whites,blacks walk for it.130 
Radio dispels ignorance,superstition;overcome lonliness 
in rural areas..Many of radio emplyees Christians. 
Little or no opposition to religion... 

Only one Christian radio station ,west coast ELWA 
Monrovia.Many African women on radio 131..News from 
Cairo,Viashington,Reking,Moscoif. Weather reports 

Educational films in schools 132..Entertainment 
motion pictures, .not the best pictures.. shooting Yvesterners 

The money lure..Effect on Africans of bad pictures 133 
Films can help Africa if best shown (134) 

Ch.X.The Value of Art 135 
KUimanjaro highest peak 19,340 ft. 3am Ntico,School 

of art,bast Africa atMakerero Univ.College 
Few of 30 million people can read(135),founded by Mrs.Margaretl 
Trowell ; 36. .Gregory Makola the scujhpter.. Saw illustrated 
book by Jacob /Ebstein A way af "saying ideas".137 

The Christian message in art..A means of supporting selves! 
Christmas cards,etc. & * 

Achimoto at Ghana 138..illustrated Afriosn proverbs 
Missionaries should have used them..Attitude now different 14ol 
In 3.Africa,Assembly of God Mission,pictures of sin love of Chi 
popular (141) 1 

In Johannesburg,Meth.Mission,Christian literatu re 
In Nigeria sculpture at its best, .tied'to the daily life 
of the people 142..African history in art in Belgian Congo, 
busts of kings carved in wood..An art school at Leopolvilles 

Iviry cutting is a part of creative Africa 143 



AFKICA DISTURBED 

Ch.XI.Person to Person 

should color make a differencetNot to Africans 144 
^ Hotel Ridgeway in K.Rhodesia-seank but no color line 145.also 

two in Rhodesia,Eric Hall,mgr of all 3...Chief cook(Ridgeway) 
son of a chief 6.Africa 

j4Mrs.Chi 1 eshe,N.Rhodesia, col or ed, Keljh •husband in 
Gov't; service,first colored woman i Lusaka to get a driver's 
kiscense (146)P9_cfoildren."no trouble at all 1 

v Many frhteTs in Africa,no color line...John Inkima in 
Belgian Congo,owns Ggod IJgws boat,prayer^vith crew,morning 150 
Decorated by B.Giv't,pensioned after 50 yrs. 

Se 14^§jg;rvioe store didn't work, .customers wanted 
\to talk (151)....stealing also 

Service,West ern style with Africa^j^aptations 
Oliver Kabuhgo in hdola,n.Rhodesia,photograpic shop 153 
Trust a hfey word 

Leprosy..Schweitzer 154..Nobel prize money 

Ch.XII.Music,Folk-lore,Drama 

X , N 
Songs and drums at moonlight(156) Mu$ic a part of 

their soul. .loT^Jj© dance. . In Kenya,Graham Hyslop in 
charge of music and drama 

/ Foerign hyjans not always satisfactory (k58 
Fela oowande,first African giant in music..If African words 
to Western tunes,God puts his handadover his ears. 
The word ’’opm’1 six meanings KooWon in Korean 

Westerners not acquainted with Africa nusic 159... 
African instrument's in church music.. .Museum in Ugandi of 
musical instruments" 

Bill Sutherland from N,J,Ghana,Finanee 
enthuiast on literature of Ghana culture 160..African 
story-tellers 161..John -^kar,sierra Leon..develops drama V /sPhilip G^ebo,wrote GhanaAs /national anthem 162.. 

to develop the beautiful in -“-frean culture. .from 
a family of drummers 163..^angifig;. f rowned on 

^on't like sitting in pews..want to stand and swing 164 
iln African welcome 



AFitlCA Jjlo'i UttBED 

Ch.AIII.The Peter of an Idea 165 
Disturbance good.. If nev/ idea great, so the disturbance 

Christian religion the most disturbing influence.Value 
of the individual,basic to democracy 

Westerners to Africa,good and bad,disturbing 
Africans welcomes Western idiea but will choos A.leadera 

Mrs.Brandel European..Chose African women friends 
Xx Aftican women baptized with English names 166 Anglican church 

kev.John Gatu,Kenya..must revolve with revolution 
/ 1400 separist churches in S.Africa,organized by Africans 168 

out od reaction to Western domination..Not enough A.leadership] 
Need for unity of mission and church...In Sierra Leon, 
segregatdxschools and churches unacceptable 169 

Authors visited 21 African areas ,8Q0^hours of talk with 
with 2000 Africans,single’ or in groups 

v 1.Christian Gospel nade a more fundamental contri¬ 
bution, earlier and continuously than any other influence 

2.Church policies,Protestant & Catholic not always 
wise..Secta ian weaknesses 

3. Divisions within circles on color lines not ac¬ 
ceptable to Africans 

4. Africans desire wider participation in church affairs 
Christian Gospel,creative through education and demonstration 
in building a new African society . .MualiB^establishing 

A schools but find it difficult due to influence of C.schools 
A tithe of peanuts in S.D.V.Church 

"'Aidest African pastor..PaulKasonga,since 1904 
Better days than his father's who ate human flesh,.African 
family acc Western standards J74..tribes more communal 
Very few cans make mijlls 175..tribal laws apply 

Not enough schools 176..first^hospital Christian 
Movement everywhere in Africa 177Give t>oys a new ball 1 78 
128 boys finally showed up for coaching 

' 18,QQ.0^000 Americans of African descent 179 
African judge the West by the way Westerners act. 

Sen.Green,h.I.visited Africa,1956(18"0.Talked 
about Haile~'t>elassie and two others he met y 

Authors spent last 4 days with Echweitznjr Mb yrs in 
Last evening..worship with Etaff.he read 6 words..Lk.17*21 
Behold the Kingdom of God is within you 183 



GLLi 
OUTLIhi 

Order of Book: 
a.English Bible 

b .Hebrew 

Hebrew 
//////Translations 

Beptuagint 

Vulgate 

V' Writing 

a. Consonants.vowels added i>i^asoretes J 

b. Period of Time 

w Authors 

V J-he Canon a.Final form Council of lamina,90 

^ Inspiration Heb.lil 

^ quoted in ^ew Testament 
Witnesses 

'V a 
Archaeolo600 sites excavated 

Began in 1S24 with Edward Robinson 
Ancient writings...Dead Sea Scrolls,etc. 

Quotations from all the ®%T.books except Esther 

>ses Deut*34:10 
iMoses date.probably 1300 B.C 

Prophets: Abraham Gen.20:7 

AV'we*'-^’ / 4 c ^ ( f 
■C 6 e r 

Prophets:Israel Elija,Elisfta,Hosea»Amos.Jonah,Nahum 

Judah:Isaiah,Jeremiah,Micah,Obadiah 

I 



Dates to Remember 

2000 B.C. Abraham 

1300 B.C. looses 

1000 B.C. Favid 

931 B.C. Kingdom Divided (Judah & Israel) 

722 B.C. Captivity of Israel to Assyria 

586 B.C. Captivity of Judah to Babylon 

537 B.C. Return from Captivity..Cyrus King of Persia 



Formation of the Bible 
Old Test.final form.400 B.C.Pentateuch 

200 B.C.Prophets 
132 B.C.Sacred Writings 

O.T.Canon fixed by Council Jamnia about 90 A.D. 

O.T.in Hebrew consonants......Jewish scholars(Masoretes) 
added marks for vowels,completed work about 700 A.D. 

The "Septuagin^r"(seventy) translation by Jewish community 
in Alexandria during reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus 
(285-243 B.C.) 22 books ^Hith 00 Lam.7 

Latin version by Jerome (The Vulgate) translated in 
Bethlehem 380-405 A.D. 

The Book of Jashar 
THE OLD TESTAMENT Jodh.l0:13;2 Sam.1:18 

PEITATEUCH $5 books) of Moses A book of Poens 
Writing:Ex.17:14:"The Lord said to Moses,"Write" Amalek 

book of Moses 24:4 "Moses wrote all the word of the Lord ' 
2 Chron.25*4 Moses and elders went up into the mount. 

Num.33:2 And Moses wrote tneir goings...itinerary 

Gehesis-In the beginning,God...John 1:1) Creation, 
Fall,Flood,Call of Abraham ,2000 B.C. 

xodus:0ut of Egypr...The Ten Commandments,Manna 
1440 B.C.or Raineses 11(1290-1232 B.C.) 

Leviticus:Laws and sacrifices.Who is on the Lord's 
Ex.32:27..broke the tables. 

side? 

Numbers{Census twice,spies,itinerary in the wilderness 

Deuteronomy:Second Law. .a repetation 

FORMER PROPHETS:(Josh.Judges,Sam.Kings-S books)plus Ruth 

Joshua-conquoring & dividing the land. 

Judges-Twelve of them ,40 years each. 

I Samuel-Eli to - Samuel to Saul 

II.Samuel David fy/ 

I.Lings, to JehospphatDeath of Ahab Solomon.Lingdom Livided 

II. Lings^Ahg^iah( Israel) to Captivity of Judah 
Captivity of Israel 



OLD TEST A'-ENT... 3 9 Books 

l.The Law (Torah) : 5 hooks 
Gen.Ex.Lev.Nura.Deut 

2.Bistory:12 books 
Joshua,Judges,Euth,I Sam.IISam.,1 Rings/II Kings 
I Chron.,11 Chron.Ezra,Neh.Esther 

3.Poetry 5 books 

Job.Psalms,Proverbs,Ecc.Song of Sol* 

4.Prophets:^ books 17 
Major:Is.Jer.Ezek.Lam.Daniel....5 books 

Minor.Hosea,Joel,Amos.Obediah,Jonah,Micah,Nahum,Habakkuk 
Zephaniah,Haggai,Zechariah,Maiachi 12 books 

Hebrew Bible...24 books less 15 

One each.:Sam.Kings,Chron.Ezra & Neh.12 Minor Proph. 

The Law:..Torah...Pentateuch...5 books 

Prophets:..Nebi'im 8 books Total 24 

Former...Josh.Judges,Samuel,Kings 4 books 

Latter... Is.,Jer.Ezek,Minor 4 books 

Writings. .Ilagiogapha.. 11 books Arranged by -^zea 

Ps.Prov.Job,oong of Sol.,Ruth,Lamentations, 

See,,Esther,Daniel,Ezra-Neh.,Chronicles 

English Bible..add 15:counting Sam.Lings,Chron,2 each (add 3; 
^zra.-Leh.as 2 ^add 1J and Mnor prophets, 12^addll 
1'otal added..15 plus 24 (nebrew Lible,)..39 

Ordet in ^ng.Bibles^uth follows fudges,^am.follows,Ber. 
Daniel with the prophets,after *zek. 
Bhron.^zra,^eh.Esther after Rings 
roetical books rear ranged: ^ ob. ,rs.i”rov.-c'cc.°ong of °ol 

followed the arrangement in the ^ulgate 
which was influenced by the ^eptuagint 

710 
Bach group chrological as to time of events 

Comment on Rook of ^oses and rsalms of ^avid. 

^uke 24;44-law,prophets,pSalms 
R*1‘quotes from all °*i ‘books except ^bad.^ahum 
^zra,i'leh.-Jsther,iJcc.0ong of °ol. 



[TAYLOR—William W. Taylor of 
Ryson, Okinawa, passed away 

Ijuly 31, 1951 at a local sanitar¬ 
ium. A native of Silver City, 
[Nevada, he had been residing in 
this vicinity for several months. 

I Memorial services will be held I, 
[Monday. August 6 at 8 p.m. at 
[Lamb Funeral Home, conducted 
[by Dr. H. A. Rhodes. Sail Fran- 
Icisco papers please copy. 



WILLIAM W, TAYLOR-Memorial Service 
Pasadena,Aug.6,‘51,8 p.M. 

Verses of Scripture 

Invocation & Lord’s Prayer 

Scripture Passages 
Ps.90;130,Rom.8:22-25; 
1 0br.l5:2O-28;2 Cor,4:15- 
Rev.22:7. 

~j)y . - 
Prayers 

Comfort..Regisnation 
Right Use of Affliction 
Grace to Live Courageously 
For endurance unto the End. 

Remarks: 
Last meeting with W.W.in Seoul. 

•) . . \ j 

He lovedjfche Orient-The ch&rm 
"Life’s fitful fever" 

The miles we travel-then and now 
Immanuel Kant- 

The routine of it-meaningless? 
On ouratlves.. The tons we eat- 

The millions of wards we speak 
Bible-1,174,746jMcArthur hearings 

double... Idle wx>rds,give account 
-Matt. 12:36"I tell you on the day 
°f judgement men will render account| 
for every careless word they utter. 

Shakespeare-"The web of life 
is of mingled yarn,good and ill togethj 
Our virtues would be proud if our faulf 
whipped them not5and our crimes would 
despair if they were not cherished 
by our virtues. 

There is so much good in the worst 
of us,etc. 



Two prayers in Scripture for us all- 
Ps.90-So teach us to number our 

days that we may apply our hearts 
unto wisdom.. A 

Not easy to live wisely..be make 
many mistakes in spit- of best efforts 

Nine requisites for contented living 
by Goethe (Gheo shining parlor,Charles¬ 

ton, W.Va. Ak 
Health enough to make work a pleasure 
Wealth enough to support your needs 
Strength enough to battle with dif¬ 

ficulties and overcome them. 
Grace enough to confess your sins^ 

and forsake them; 
ratience enough to toil until some 

good is accomplished; 
Cnarity enough to see some good in 

your neighbor; 
Love enough to make you to be useful 

and helpful to others; 
Faith enough to make real the things 

of God; 
Hope enough to remove all anxious fe? 

fears concerning the future". 

Second text-Ps.90,last verse Q 
“Let the favor of the Lord our God 
be upon us;and estalbLLsh theu the 
work of our hands upon us;yea,the 
work of hands,establish thou it. 

The desire of all of us that our 0 
lives will have something of permament 
value...So much of our work is transi¬ 

tory, swe p t away. 
'i'he only /way to live in a worthwhile 

way is to do something that will have^ 
a permament influence for good in the 
lives of others. Love never faileth. 

in Children,neighbors,friends,strangers 



W.in.T..ylor,Memorial Service 2 

Hugh Robert Qrr- "They are not dead 
I who live in lives they leave behind; 

In those whom they have blessed,they 
live a life again. 

And shall live through the years.."| 

1 Victor Hugo "When I go down to the 
gave I ca~n say...I have finished my 
work:but I cannot say I have finished 
my life. My day’s work will begin 
the next morning. My tomb is not a 
blind alley.lt is a thoroughfare.lt 
closes in the twilight to open in 
the dawn." 

Dwight L.Mood's life text..."He 
that doeth the mil of God,abideth 
fofever. 

Comment on the result of Moody's 
life. iv-t.Hermon,Northfield,Chicago. 

“e like the commendation of others 
and it helps,but not always granted.. 

Its a satisfaction to do something 
permament,but sometimes swept away. 

But if we can win the approbation . 
of the Master,"Well done,it is enough. 

Jesus * submission to Father's will. 
Paul (the greatest of them all).."We 
labor that..,.we may be accepted of.''* 
Him. "For we must all appear before / 
the .judgment seat of Christ, so that 
each one may receive good or evil, 
according to wnat he has done ^n the 
body", 49<y tu»-£ 

What a comfort it is that we can 
commit our loved ones and friends at 
death to the care of a loving Heavenly 
Father who is"merciful and gracious. 
slow to anger and of plenteous mercy. 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Ravenswood, West Virginia 

REV. HARRY A. RHODES, D. D., Minister 

Church Organized, 1849 

Building Erected, 1857 

• • • 

“Enter into His gates with thanks¬ 

giving, and into His courts with 

praise: be thankful unto Him and 

bless His name"-—Ps. 100:4. 

© ® ® 

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL 



THE LORD'S DAY, Doc. 4, 1949 
10:45 HoM. 

ORGAN PRELUDE 

CALL TO WORSHIP 

*DOXOLOGY * Congregation Standing 
* <i 

*INVOCATION & TEE LORD'S PRAYER 

^GLORIA PATRI & THE APOSTLES' CREED 

RESPONSIVE READING Selection 56 

HYMN.Ho. 507 
"0 Love that will not let me go” 

Ik 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.Matt. 27:15-26 
* • 

CHOIR SELECTION * * 

PASTORAL 1 PRAYER 
4 » 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OFFERTORY 

*HYMN«••••”He Leadeth Kol\ *.e.......No• 106 

SERMON*.....nJesus or Barabbas”*.Dr. Rhodes 

PRAYER 

■&HYMN., ”Beneath the Cross of Jesus”..No.162 

^-BENEDICTION f 



,/jj I.iNC'i.'N'J tLi/IxiiXT .L'i-J 

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING AND SUPPER, Wed, Eve, 
Dec, 76 The hour for the supper is 6:30, follow*» 
ed "by a Devotional period, led by Rev. Gill Io 
Wilson, D.D. who is moderator of the.Session of 
this Church, Dr. Wilson will meet with the 
Session at 6 o'clock and preside at the Congrega¬ 
tional Meeting at 7:45 P.M, Brief reports will 
be received from all the organizations of the 
church, officers elected and the Budget for 1950 
adoptod. The covored-dish supper will be under 
the direction of the Senior Women’s Society with 
others helping. IT IS IMPORTANT that every 
member of the congregation be prosent if possible* 
Come and sec the re-decorated basement which 
has been’one of the projects of the Jdrfidr 

Women’s Society* 

CANDLE LIGHT SERVICE, Sun.*Evc., Dec. 11th, 
7:30 P.M. Candles for all the members of the 
congregation will be used and a printed 
bulletin with Christmas hymns, prayers, respon¬ 
sive readings, etc. This spocial evening 
servico will be of interest to young and old. 
on-jp; offering will bo added to our gifts for 
benevolences. LET US HAVE A GOOD ATTENDANCE. 

CHRISTIAN FLAG SALUTE. ”l pledge qllcgionCG 
to the Christian flag and to the Saviour for 
whoso Kingdom It* stands; one brothoidjQqd^ unit¬ 
ing all mankind In service and in love. Note: 
This copy of the bullotin is given to all 
members of the Congregation and the Sunday School 

with the. hope that all will keep it until, .they 
have memorized the pledge to the Christian 

flag* 



SERVICES 

Church Sunday School . 9:45 A.M. 

Morning Worship .10:45 A.M. 

Evening Worship, Mid-Week Prayer Meeting. 7 :30 P.M. 

(At times, as can be arranged) 

Young Peoples’ Society (to be re-organized) . 6:30 P.M. 

SESSION 

Rev. Gill I. Wilson, D.D., Moderator 

Parkersburg, W. Va. 

Ralston McCoy. Clerk 

William T. Blake 

Howard W. Blake 

Charles L. Anderson 

Ronald Good 

James Blackburn 
(Non-Resident) 

George M. Bryan 
(Not able to serve) 

TRUSTEES 

Eugene K. Perkins Mrs. Nevada Clark 

Mrs. Elsie Fleming, Secretary Ralston McCoy 

Mrs. Rebecca Rayburn Mrs. Eunice Perkins 

William T. Blake, Chairman 

CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Charles L. Anderson .Superintendent 

Ronald Good .Assistant Superintendent 

Ray Rardin, Secretary Mrs. Sarah Dow, Treasurer 

WOMAN’S UNITED SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS 

Senior 

President, Mrs. Ralston McCoy 

Vice-President, Mrs. James Williamson 

Secretary, Mrs. Earl McGlothlin 

Treasurer, Mrs. O. R. Cunningham 

JUNIOR 

President, Mrs. Margaret B. Carmichael 

Vice-President, Mrs. Paul B. Harris, Jr. 

Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Anna White Gettys 

Mrs. Paul B. Harris, Sr. 

Mrs. O. R. Cunningham 

.... Mrs. Nevada Clark 

Organist. 

Church Treasurer 

Church Secretary 



Don* Friends ef the Congregation, 
First Presbyterian Church, 
Ravcnswood,West Virginia, 

I-T So Rhodes and I wish to express to you, our Christmas and llevr Year’s 
Greetings in the fom of the enclosed booklet,"/! Year with the Bible",which 
will be personal,private and continuous throughout the year,if you use it. 
In addition to Daily Readings on The Christian 'Jay of Life: Faith,Penitence, 
Hope,Truth,Love,Worship,Praycr,Riflhtoousncstj5Poaoc,tho Good L:lfe,Jcy (a top- 

for each nonth),it contains :i q. . 

the Lora, 
lay you find it,daily,a source O-l 

Prayers” including Grace before 
o or: fort, repo sc and instruction in 

Cur temporary sojourn in Ravcnswood lias been made pleasant by your 
thoughtful kindness in providing for us,comfortable living quarters,follow- 
ship in the worship and service of the church,and many additional cvidencos 
of your appreciation# 

At this season of tho year,we should covet the faith tliat was Paul’s 
which ho expressed in a letter from a Roman prison to the Christians in 
Philippi: "Iy God will supply every need of yours according to His riches 
in glory in Christ Jesus". Christmas without Christ is more than half empty 
because the essential part is missing. 

■us wo begin the Hew Year,my we realize how much more we could do,even 
in a small church,through co-operation in attcndancc,prayer,study of the 
Lord,seeking new membcrs,ministoring to various classes and supplying vari¬ 
ous needs through tho activities of the organizations in the Church, 

Wishing for each of you,the blessings you most have need of, we are 
Faithfully yours, 
Harry A, and Edith B,Rhodes, December 21,1949. 



D. A. R. 
Ravetaswood,W.Va.Chapter 

May 17,1950 

Appreciation...My own ancestors 
S.A.R. & War of 1812 . 

Historical Places with our children 
Princeton,Trenton,Washington's Crossing| 
Philadelphia,New York,Boston!South Cn) 
Washington,Mt.Vernon,.Yalley Forge 

Fur1ough,1925,1933,194Q Gettysburg 
New York,New England-Ticonderoga, 
Salem,Bunker Hi11,Concord,Miles 
Standish,Plymouth,New Haven,West Point 

Virginia.Williamsburg,Jame stown, 
Fredericksburg,Chancellorsville, 
Lexington,Natural Bridge.Arlington 

Chattanooga,Chickamauga,St.Augustine 

.Lincoln..Springfield..New Salem. 
Mark Twain.Hannibal 

KOREA..Tradidion..Ancestor Worship 
Family Tree..Relationship names(Pon) 

Historical Places Seoul.S.Gate 
Wall. .Chongn'o (Bell). .C.C.U. (Mother 
of Coffin King).*Pukhan(Stone 55 B.C.O 

Kangwah..Tangoon (2332 B.C.) 

Pyongyang.Kicha..1122 B.C.Tomb 
Well..Wall(Mission compound) 

Thomas (1866)..Chain,church 
Boy 12(Choi Chi Ry^ng).gave 
Scriptures to soldier..Papered house 
After he became a Christian ,went to 
May 8,1927 (1000).Sept.14,1933(Dedic 



Kyungju.*58 B.C.-918 A.D. ' 
The vronders of Silla's civil- 

ization..178,000 houses,900,000 pop 
Nine story pagoda,the Golden Buddha A 
10 ft.high/weighing 307,000 lbsj 
the 900 yr.old ice housejthe astro¬ 
nomical observatory (647 A.E.);the 
Great Bell of green copper,773 A.D., 
weighing 158,000 lbs.jthe cave temple^ 
(Suk-kool-am).,where the black priest 
Kuk-ho-cha 1 ved..prayed for King 
Nul-gi's daugher..sent to China for 
workman (40 yrs).the figures. 

In the temple of Ilainsa. .library ^ 
80,000 wooden blocks,a page to a block 
6850 volumes,1511 different works..700 
years ago.. 

Colibssus of Buddha (Eunjin). ,55ft 
high,30 ft.circumference,two blocks 
of stone.,100 stone cutters,36 yrs. 

The iron-clad turtle boat..1594 A.D. 
Printing,movable type,1300 A.D. 

Conclusion The inspiration of 
history..not worshipping the past 

"ken may rise ofl stepping stones 
of their dead selves to better things^ 
Tennyson. 

"Build more stately mansions... 
Leave low vaulted past...each new 
temple..Leave out-grown shell by life's 
unresting sea...O.W.Holmes ' # 



THS DAYS OF OLD I 
TexttRemember the days of old,consider » 
the years of many generations;ask thy | 
father,and he will show thee;thy elders I 

and they will tell thee.Dent.32:7 | 

Scripture:1-14 J 
Mal.3:16-Then they that feared the Lord | 
spake" often one to another tand the Lord j 
hearkemed and heard it,and a book of j 
remembrance was written before him for | 

them that feared the Lord,and that j 
thought upon his name« (read vs.16-18) 

Deut.8:2-And thou shalt remember all ! 
the way which the Lord thy God led 
these forty years in the wilderness,to 
humble thee,and to prove thee,to know 

what was in thy heart,whether thou 
wouldst keep his commandments or no. 

Ps.l03s2-Bless the Lord,0 my soul,and 

forget not all his benefits. 

Ps.l37:5-6:If I forget thee,0 Jerusalem, 
let my right hand forget her c&nning. 
If I do not remember thee,let my tongue 
cleave to the roof of my mouth,if I do 
prefer Jerusalem above my chief joy. 

•2. T(■»>>, ' Tc'-t***,jm-A J*">" <AAL>—r- 



Contiguous Service 

Gal,&:9-Let us not Re weary in v 
doing: for in due season we shell 

'reap if we faint not, A-tf 
T/-7A Lf 7-11 £ ^(%hL( 

A^t(nh Ll %- oft 7-( -?/ 

Scriftture :Ch 1.6rl-If_ 
Intf o duct ion rik king up our - ork 
-.gain in tue i'dl-Xhe same 
over again-farming,house-work, 
teaching,cnurch work, _ ^ 

tiling 

?t3. 
-i 

es of d f s <?ouc4gement-life 
t,s a tale tna,t is toldfs,9.0,:9 
-as & shadow,! Chron, .5 : 
.-as vapor, Jas, 4:14 V- 

ui cI- iat-l*, * f. 
^-7^ £ at tyJL-rq, h df 7/ V ^ 
But the text says-keep on workin* 
Our tendency to quit-'7^,'% ■ 

Students drop out 
; Sow and not cultivate 

Build a house and not repair 
Personal habits- 

Quit smo cing-Re^d Bible 
daily-give tenth-church daily 

I -preaching to individuals 
Church fork Start he” plan 
Revival meeting,don*t folio-" t 

-2(1/ i h 5 

AC^X Uc 

1 fjj 

.?w»3 



iscussion 
l.A promise-We sht 11 re^-n_ 

Purpose of sowing,trading, 
s t tidying, building _ 

'Is to have results,to be 9 
effective 
Life like l journey-get some 
where, 
The text says we shall ^ 

e #g,rf&*Bl£ggS/hiss-ion ’-ork 
in China . W« r, band! us 5L ) 
famine, persecution,Christians 
quit believing,houses loote^L 

Put missionaries not discount^ 
Letter Christians. 

* . lii due season ; We ^re irnpatient| 

we want results immediately 
revival-profit-students jobs 
Lee,11:1 Cast bread on w. ters- 
return after many days- V. 

t¥ %ji\4 »i! /Jh/ *-cftlH* 1^ 

Can't sow and reap at once 
cultivate-rain-Word of God 
is seed-bring forth 30,60 
100 fold-but w'i-en W 

3. If we feint not >>i4 W ? 
nuke 16j1 pray and faint not 
I Thess/^.courage fainthearted 

Prov,24:10.If faint-day of 
versity“strength sma11 . 

1it Lt Lpi/ rH ? Ml V '/ $f*' */-| 
Mr,T,H.Yun and Koreans* 7 

Conclusion . 1 *» \ 4,h ai i 
Gal, 6:1C do* good to til 

household of faioh t 
•pfiSLore.v.l ' teacii v. 6, 

ri l 
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'Only in Christ can we have a 

world fellowship and it is not perfect. 

We have it in spite of divisions,de- a 
nominations,many tongues,customs, 
color of races,wars,etc.,still we all 
worship the same Cod,believe in the same| 
same Saviour,have the same Bible,as the 
Scriptures say,"one Lord,one faith/, £ 
one baptism""We are not,divided, 
all one body we'etc. 

/V7'^7 zr ***\ 
DISCUSSION 

l*’'. The B ible is a world bo ok. Wr itt e n£ 
in 13(30 years by many authors who did 
not know the world,except the T^ar £ast 
and yet at least parts of the Bible havl 

been translated into over 1000 languages] 
so the 95% of the people who can read, 

(. ~n»( f / r % 0 cC? hj oy( d.. 
The Bible has much to say about the 

world:"In six days the Lord made the 
the earth,the heavens,the sea and all thl 

that in them is" (Ex.20:11) ; "By Him ^f/^j 
(meaning the Son) were all things cre¬ 
ated (Col.l:16)j"He made the worlds" 
(H:b.l:2);"The worlds were framed by £ 
the word of God"(Heb.11:3)..."He made 

of one blood all the nations of the 
ea th” (Acts .17: ) 
- The world belongs to God:"The world 
is mine and the fulness thereof/ £ 

^(Ps.50:12)"For every beast of the 
field is mine and the cattle on a 1000 
hills (Ps.50:10);"The earth is the 
Lord's and they that dwell therein.Ps. 

p 24:1) By hjm(the don) were all things# 
created in heaven..earth,visible and 

....thrones dominions,principalities, 
powers,all created by him and for him 
(Col.1:16) 



"Our World Fellowship in Christ" 

Text-Mark 15:15 
" Go ye into all the world and 

preach the Gospel to every 
creature", 

Scripture Headings Acts 17:16-34 

INTRODUCTION 
New thinking in world terms because 

the world has becomeTo smTl and we aH 
all bound together whether we like it 
or not. Util? It'S O^e 4/o Wrf. 

Discovery Geographically there are 
almost no more worlds to conquor except 

the top of Mt.Everest and one or two 
other places. (North & South Poles) 

CeMtilffliedtiefig In touch with all 
the world.Telegraph,te1ephone,rad i o, 

railway,steamship,airplane-everybody 
going somewhere as fast as possible. 

Sit in your room and hear by yad.ion 
voices from all parts of the worldor 
if you have money enough you can ffp- 
call up your relative or f-’iend in Chins 
With television can even see them which 
isn’t so good if you are not prperly 
dressed. _ Pictures...Magazines.. A V 

Far Western Tiffin (Dr.Gale) 

A World Fellowship Imp&ratiye.Used 
to think that the better we know people 
the better we would like them.Isn’t 
working out that way. We can like the 
Jews and the negroes if they do not 
live on our street. Countries of Europe 

' Japanese and Koreans. .Race;/ and class 

prejudice..Two world wars but as yet 
not a world peace..Efforts have failed 
Travel,exchange of teachers and studentsi 

ambassadors,League of Rations,UN,world 

conventions 



Our World Fellowship in Christ 

2.Salvation is for the World. 

God’s purpose is to save the world. 
"God so loved the world,etc.... God / 

y sent'not his Son to condemn the world 
but that the world through him might 

be saved.John 3:ld-17. % 
ThedmgejTto the shepherds..! bring 

you good tidings which”shall be to all 
peoples. (Luke 2:10) 

John the Baptist of Jesus.."Beholdj 
✓ the Lamfr of God that taketh away the 

k sin of the world. (John 1:29) 
~ Go ye therefore and teach all nations| 

baptizing them etc... Teaching them to 
observe..etc..And lo,I am with you... 

(Matt.28:19-20) 
* God is"not willing that any should* 

perish buf tha’t__all should come to 
repentance" (2 Pet.3:9) 2 

✓ This Gospel shall be preached in all 
the world and then shall the end come 

(Matt.25:14) y 
✓ Salvation is of the Jews (John 4:22) 
Neither is there salvation in any other:I 

| sAor there is none other name under heave] 
w given among men whereby we must be 

saved.(Acts 4:12) J' 
✓ I am the Light of the world.John 8:12| 

fc Our encouragement-His purpose will 
not fail-His will not to be thwarted 
Our part, to co-operated with Him$ and 

be His co-workers. 



*T 

3.God will judge the world. 

Before Him shall be gathered all 
nations..sheep & goats (Matt.25:32 

ffg~str*rirlr--al4- stand before the ^ 
judgment seat of Christ...As I live ^ 
saith the Lord,every knee shall bow to 
me,and every tongue confess to God.. 
So evei-’y one of us shall give account 
of himself to God" Romans 14:10-1^ a 

Phil.2:lO-ll"At the name of JesusW 
every knee shall bow of things in heaven 

..earth..under the earth,And every tongue| 
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,to the 
glory of God,the Father". £ 

"We must all appear before the judgml 
judgment seat of Christ;that every one 
may receive the things done in his body 
...whether it be good or bad,(2 Cor.5:l0 

"The world passeth away and the lus| 
lust thereof,but he that doeth the will 
of God abideth forever. (l John 2:17) 

"The heavens shall pajji. away with 
a great noise and the elements shall 
shall melt with fervent heat,the earth 
also and the works therein shall be 
burned up" (2 Pet,2:10) 

Jesus shall come again..to gathe^ 

His own...and again in judgment 



Our World Fellowship in Christ 3 

CONCLUSION 
As Paul said to the Athenians 

"In God we live and mobe and Tiave oub 
being." Ats 17:28. God created/us, 
sustains us,will judge us. 

Since we are all of one blood, 
we ought to be in fellowship.Outside 
of Christ this has not been possible 
to any great extent. 

The oft repeated statement:"Only 
in Christ is there hope for a better 
world". More and more we are realizing 
the tryth of this. Ye have tried 
everything else.. 

Jesus said:"Go ye into all the 
world and preach the Gospel to every 
creature".There is hope in that di¬ 
rection and yet we are doing it only 
half-heartedly. 

Our fellowship in Christ overcomes 
all_£ii£iacies. This fellowship is 

realized in the sacrament_of .the Lpr-a's 
supper. We should not partake'of it 
unless we love one another. 

An illustration from the Madras 
conference.The Communion Service 

Chinese & Japanese Christians praying 
for one another. 

Jesus prayer that we might all 
bg__one,'as thou Father,art in me,and ^ 
I in thee,that they also may be one_ 
in us,that the world may believe that 
thou has sent me". John 17:21 
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LA CRSSCENTA,JULY 29,195i 

Introduction- Last pastor and Paul in China. 

Ckrtoon^Red-TO soldiers.He lost.Korean-I lost. 

KOREA'S PLIGHT.Those who jsuffered'^nost are not to blame. 
UN losses,considerable-80,000 battle plus 150,000. 

For what? Not for Korea. For a free world. 
S.Lore's losses-514,000,killed missing,wounded. 

N.Korea////& Chinese,1,500,000 estimated. 
6,000,000 refuges-l/5th of Korean population. 
Property losses—8 billion re-habilitation estimate. 

Justice to Korea Resume:Cairo,Potsdam,Surender,38th,Mosc 
U¥,'S .Korean Republic, If stop at _ 38tTnywhat gained? 

Sufferings of the Church..600,000..North,South.In Ham- 
heung are ,80 chs left out of 183.South Gate,Seoul. 

P.Life.Services on site of destroyed ch.liVho shall separa 
48,0—pastors liquidated-120 gem, students .P.Y.& teacher 

Seoul-CCU,Severance,Bible Soc.,CLS.,Yundong 5 graves. 
Kinsler,Easter,1951,Sunrise,Bethany,70 Depot 

Orphanage (80 frozen)jUnderwood,dead mothers'breasts. 
Oct.7.1950-Read A^fc B 

KOREA'S HOPE Politically^ Armistice.UN objectives 
Korean Ch.leaders in g&v't service.Paik,Koh,Whang 

The Korean Church carrying on- See Vt.Ave.list. 

CONCLUSION Korea's Hope..See Yt.Ave.Notes 



VERMONT AVE.,L.A., July 22,1951 

Introductory-Men’s Class,White,Voelkel,Caldwell 
Cartoon-Red-UN soldsers-He lostjKorean-i lost 

KOREA’S PLIGHT 
Decisions by other nations-UN loses cf Korean 

Pathfinder,July 11,1951"Korea's price in casualties 
37*J U.S.,76,749jnon-battle,150,000;other UN 3300 
(£/I;Zi\ K.So.170,000 plus 165,000 civilian dead(335,000) 

<r»^ K.No»514,000 (Killed wounded,missing)L.A.Times, 
Chin.312,000.Total,all.1,500,000 May 21,1951 
Re fugee s,6,300,000 in JL4S7—camps• 

Resume-Cairo,Potsdam,Surrender,Moscow,UN. 
Destruction of property-Seoul-/atrocities,both side 

Why so little said about K.s loss .justice to Korea? I 
5000 killed(Taejun);8900(Hamheung);200 tanks,trucks(CrJ 

Loss to Church and Mission Pictures of worshipping! 
on sTr"oyiect~chr.bidgs. 480 K.pastors liquidated) 
(families).80 orphans frozen-Dead mothets’breasts. 

Kim Youn Chan (Vodkel's helper )7ilussian~g^uard~ 

Han Jun Myung,Wonsan,300-cave-Cho Hui Ryum-Song Chan Ki 
Seoul Bldgs. Severance- (-Koh, Kim -Tong -Wen>Ryang 

B. Society,C.L.S. ,Ewha,CCU,Underwood,Yua-Dong-(b graves 

KOREA'S HOPE.Is there any? The UN.Objectives,Oct.7,1950| 
A. All appropriate steps be taken to ensure conditions 

of stability throughout Korea. 
B. Holding elections under the auspices oft UN for est. 

—of unified,independent and democratic government in 
the sovereign state of Korea, 

Korean Christian Leaders-in government service. 
Pres.Rhhe,Dr.Paik, 10 edueartorsyS—%e—India,Evelyn Koh 
Helen -Kim, Andrew Whang 

The Korean Church carrying on .Presb.Theo.Sem.300 
Arch.Campbell..Ku5-Jay- Do,-29ehs;(~2 "refugee chs.)B.1.105 
SldarpGift-,Chosen- Sem. ) >EnLer larirrs-H) -pastors, summer vae| 

Bethany Ch.2/3 Pusan;l/3 Taegu..Pd.debt on new 
Ch.bldg.4,000,000 won(2000.).Women’s Soc.buys food 
fer-wotmded—sold iers^-C lean up hosp.on Mon. (1000 bed). 
Gospel tean.Sat,eve.,Sun.P.M. (2o to 30 in no.) 

Voelkel’s work.. Hr&&7O0rrP0WvHn-eafflps(amusing inc)| 

8°°ajia3Pj,r*?^^ T. q) Hymns.. In K.Y.B 

Crothers-to Andon chs.Presbytery Meet.150 chs. 
Moderator,Kwon Yun Ho,Cj?’s former sec'y. 

General Assembly-Report on Missions-send miss.to 
Okinavrr.vcftant'ung. , Yi Tai Yong.report.Pak stays in Chinal 



Koreans’ Hope 
“~"HearCross man reports. "I have seen Koreans 

starve to death,freeze to death,burned to death,mangled 

by bombs,legs amputated without anaesthetic...but 

haven't heard one word of complain^... 
Prime minister—choice btw.death and death 

Jas.Phillips return to Seoul (after Chinese out) 
The roads were filled with destruction,the ci y 

was filled with emp^yness,but the people were filled 

with hope" . 
H&hn at G.A.Cinci.We have lost everything 

but our faith...Hahn's visit to K.Presb.Ch. 
Kim Myung Sun. .the dictators, .can t fight trod 



SANTA ANA,June 17,1951 

Introductory,...Cross Creek & Dr.Marquis 

Approach to Subject—From a Korean Standpoint. 
They have suffered most: over a million dead 

and more than 6,000,000 refugeesjwhole towns 
wiped out,rail-roads and bridges bombed,buildings 

destroyed. 
We rightly think of our own casualties;over 

10,000 killed,as many more missing,over "60,000 
battle casualtiesjdoubled for n// total,etc. We 
ask,Is it worth it? with no end in sight. 

What must the Koreans think? They are not 
responsible,but are the victims of wrong decisions 
made by other powers. 

A_hrief-reviaw:Cairo.Potsdam.Surrender and 

the 38th paralleljMoscowjthe United Nations. 
If the divisori had nnt been made. (Like Japan) 

If Russia handn’t been given control of Manchuria. 
The results.Created civil war in KoreajSeoul 

evacuated 5 times.Before the communists evacuated 
Taejon,killed 5000 K.prisoners and many Oris. 

On Oct.21st,1950 before evacuating Hamhgung, 
Killed 8900 prisoners,set fire to hospital with 

patients in it. 
Near Wonsan.300 killed in cave-hands tied. 

The story of Rev.Han Joon Myung...Cho Hui Ryum.. 
The sufferings of the Church:480 pastors., 

story of Kim Youn Chan.P.Y.3 spans sq.Russian guard. 
Escaped when the UN forces came into P.Y.for 40 days. 

80 orphans foze to death..Christian leaders 
shot or carried off. (fir .Koh.KiirqJTong Hop,Dr.Ryang. 

'What hope? Will the UN make good? Unite Korea 

If they stop at 38th parallel,what has been 

accomplished, 
Hope in the Korean Church.•.Christian leaders. 

George Paik...Hahn Kyung-jik..Evelyn Koh..Helen Kim 
June Reader's Digest..p.97 W.PhilliBA. Davidson 

Do the Koreans wish the U.N.troops never had come? 
Dr. Kim Myun Sun* s answer of._ Severance I Death and deatn 

God’s side will win...Dictators will dissapear. 

/ (y/ v /'/■-* /• TV "V 



KOREA'S PLIGHT AND HOPE 

Ravenswood,0ct.8,1950 

■VAR IN KOR.A,effect on me 

INVASION AND EVACUATION 
Lorene Lyon's letter 

TOLL OF DEATH AND DESTRUCTION 
Casualties--- American 

Korean 

Atrocities... American 

Korean 

Spies Coronet,Oct.,1950 
The Korean Seductress 

Kim Suim,the Kata Hara of Korea 
Lee Kung Kook 

Miss Yung Sook Mo 

Property C.C.U.Time,0ct.2,1950,p«16 
"Hedge Goes Home" (H.G.U.) 
'Hatched a rain of shells 
poured down on C.C.TJ. 

HOPS: 

McArthur returns to Seou.Sept.28,1950 
Time,Oct.9,'50,p.34 'By the grace of a 
merciful Providence" .Damaged capital bldg. 

The United Nations'Decision 

Korean Pastors as refugees..Ned.Adams 
Letter 



EAGLE ROCK,CALIF.,Sunday,july 1st,1951 

Introductory 

Hugh Reiner,..Dr.& Mrs.Johnson.Your missionaries 

Discussion 
KoreAs losses..greatest in- modern times 
The 38th parallel....Not Korea’s fault 
The—Rpeace-at—any prLee-11—bailer 

Promises made to Korea ....Justice to Korea? 

Korea's losses...A million dead,6 to 10 m.refugees. 
Taejun (5000 killed)... liungnam (8900 killed) 

•destruction of property.. ,R.A?& bridged 

Towns reduced to rubble..Seoul a ghost city 

Posses to K.church and mission...Persecution 
•Seoul (Bible Soc.,C.L.S.jG.C.U.,Severance 

Andong. .Residence and Iiosp.Bld'g, 

Life-PpfTtSem.Kim'- Youn Chan. ,*test Gate Gh. 
Seoul..Koh..Tong Won..Ryang.. 
July Readers'Digest..p.4.The Sunday 
after Korea (Musical Party in Penna.) 
By Nora Wain from Atlantic Monthly 

Welcome UN. Music from Presb.Qh. 

Execution of Mother with baby,.Korean 
song..I die/in his place(Com.husband) 

80 orphans in Anyang froze to death. 
300 killed in cave at Wonsan. 

Rev.Han Joon Myung...Cho Hui Ryum 

The Korean Church carries on- 

Churc^es meeting in bombed out buildings 
Seminary sessions in church..dorm in basement 

-An -elder in Taegu manufacturing bells 

The General Assembly—missionary to Okinawa 
Yi Tai Yong from Shantung .. 
Voelkel $ helpers, 15 services one day.POW <* AOh 

Conclusion 

Hahn at General Assembly;;lost all but faith 

Mrsiwhang;'.. Dr.Kim Myung Sun 
The end of Heb.11......bundle of life 
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The Fight with Self 
^4x4 t 

Text:l Cor,9:27-7/-5^ 
**/ •#. 

Script:-! Cor^9:20-27.Rom-7:14-2i 
Imtrodufction ^ 

A fighting world-animals.men, i 
animals and men,eontries,civil*1 
war,familieslh#& w.;m,in 1,& ^1 
d in 1,)neighbors(crowd around) 

sd U I er S:XT/-~* .is-y /?ac< 

Gal,5:27.Fruits of the flesh , 
&.-W. . * 41 4= % ,/sf | 

~i // *n*' * 
Fight with self,the greatest. 

Your big problem,not exams, 
not business or farming 
But,can you control self? 

Alexander eonquored world ^) 
DiecPln dissi$tion( at 32 

Burns,a great poet but died drun 
Prov. 16: 3Z.Zy2) ^ 'J,-htXh ^ 

z-£r * 

6kh 

Discussion 
1,Every man’s fight,All have 

bad thoughts,hatred,envy 
Do we control our tongues? 

Jas 3:5 4. Xj ~J 77 i- 

Xlf°1 oj 22 
Not JLe c e ive purse Ives-A11 

have this fight-rich,poor, 
scholar,king,learned,etc 



2.Hope of complete victory is 
^ with the help of Jesus, 
t 
* Some try to reform in owh ^ 
J strentgh-succeed for awhilew 
^ Go to mts,to meditate-but 
v couldn't control thoughts 
^ 7h ^i t 
i Paul's experienoes-Phll,3:5^ 
J Worship God,Hebrew,Pharisee, 
0 law(blameless),zeal(church) 
^ Counted these things all loss 

Rom,7:14,Couldn't do the tt^n| 
.ioWc he wanted to do and did.thc_ 

•7 -7y 7. -th J-Hlh £5**|L 
3,Sven Xtians at times fail, 

Xtians quarrel-Gen,.Assembly 
Some are victoriust^L!^£L 
Thers is the hope of victory 
Know tre by fruits-Wk,Xtians 
But compare Ch,with hon—Ch, 

Questions, *Utr» ^T * 
Are you jnaking the __f ighht. W 

Do you follow easy course and figl 
back,yoke,drink? 
D. bill (90 ,000 ,000 ) T ,57 ,000 ,000 
Educ,25,000 ,000, 12 A 

Fight the good fight,1 Tim;6 
<=' i efv-i it™- . 
Paul brought# body into subjection 

11 COr.lDtS j£ 4 Ai y'i/ff 

! ^ 

i/ 
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The Gospel for the J/orld I 

Matt. 24:1-14:-"'bid Ibis Gospel of the I 

kingdom 'shall be preached in all the I 
world for a witness unto all nations; |F 

and then shall the end come '. I 
Scripture: 11a 11.24:1 -14_   I 

Introduction P 
Different interpretations:(a).That ' 

time before destruction of Jerusalem. I 
(b) .The present age until Jesus comes. f 
(c) .'The testimony of the Godly remnant £ 

in Israel to the nations at the begin- I 

ning of the Millennium. | 
Ail alike in that the preaching of I 

Gospel to the nations must precede the I 

cons urnxna t ion. | 

The emphasis is on foreign missions I 
Tendency to do away with the distinction! 
Women’s Association in the* church to I 
include all women for all cuases. j 

This all right provided the foreign 

emphasis is not lost. Other events• 
(a) The Greeks come ot see Jesus Jno.12 I 

JO.The hour is come-glorified-wheat 
(<t) .The Great C.ommi s si on/he fore AsoensioJ 

I att.29:19:*"teach all n£-tions''or j 

make disciples;Mk.16//: 15 Go ye J 
into all the world and preach the 

Gospel !'o every creature 
$b).Intercessory rayer.Jno,I7:20:- 

Neither pray I for these alons but f 

for all them also which shall believi 

(C’). uring the /// Forty Days:Acts 1:8 
. itnesses.Jer.Jud.,Jam.uttermost 

► Too many in the church do not get 
beyond Jerusalem a nd Judea 

7P*ir<-*v j o t d . (a/- l/c J « a y, i 7 J 0 



The program of the_ Church include.^ 

many things but some"musts 
a. Prayer-the need of it today 
b. Bible* reading and study-the 

appalling ignorance of today 

c. Evangelism-not rated as an evan¬ 

gelistic church;(1944),2827 chs 
out of 8665 (32.7/£ of I/3d) 
No accessions on profession £ 
chs of 100,200,300 up to 600 

d. Missions/inc.foreign missions 

e. Stewardship 
All these must be in every church 
program every year-not equally, ^ 
One helps the other. 

Much has been accomplished in 
foreign missions.Dr.C.A.Clark*s esti¬ 

mate, Presbyterian,i/ll/45."Biggest 
biisiness in the world; 12,000 Am.miss, 
have won4S00,OOO^cfonverts ; in last 40 yrii 
15,000,000 won;3,443 hosp.& disp.have 

treated 9,000,000 patients a year. 
"*In trot .miss . schools are 4,000,000 pupij 

The church was there in S.Pa ific 

By I930,3/4ths of Gilberts and \ of 
and MarshalIs and Carolins,Christians 

nd yet,much still to be done<: ^ 
In recent years,the growth of the 
church has not kept up with increase 
of population.^Large areas untouched 

Indian population of S.A. 
After the war,the foreign missi^ 

movement will be accellerated.More 
in favor now.The one world idea. 
Less talk about the expense.lofe k monel 

Meaning of"all the world".If we 

are looking for Jesus return. 
The-know/ledge of the Lord.. 

Hab.2:I4-"earthe shall be filled..etc. 

-t C-w. 4-. 
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AH EXAMrLS..Poor man’s church 
in Se oul.CARE,picture,etc. 

THE POSSIBILITIES..if a eurch 
is co-operating in an "all-out" 
effort. 

The Trinity Lutheran Church 
Friestatt,Missouri. Quotations 
from Christian Centurey. jj 

What could be accomplished 
in our church.... What jrhe mem¬ 
bership is asked to dao. 

"Something wantzs to happen" 
by Dr.Skinner at General Assembly, 

The Vision "cover the ear 
"Surely I come quickly.Even so 
come,Lord Jesus". 



Te 
QrxT ft ttttT'tp,- venn-the. ..rcorl d.! P„ Uee< 

ext.Deut,8:3uMan dothe not live 
by bread alone,but by everthing^ 
that proceedeth out of the mouth 
) of .Tenovah Flcrio.t<j}£iiit^8ij!^gt0 
introduction of bread, 

jesus use of this verse.His need 

I The reference to mann«*.What is i' 

Bread has its place, o-lone 

pi PfiiiRFion key words' in ch, ° 

■j-. observe-keep the commandments 
v#l & 6,worldly blessings prom 

BOOS hot t»lk about success, 
industry,commerce.developing 
material resources of country 
■emphasis on the spiritual 

^ Modern education and religion 
Religion and state.Sects of ch. 
in japan and united states. 

Character in business 
the Golden Rule way. 

The need today-know the Word 
Blessing in the doing 



■Remember” v. 3,4,7-±Q; 18 
How jeh.led them in wilderness 

food and raiment 

Bringing them into «.good land € 
well w«.terea-fertile-ne scarci' 

power to get wealth-covenant 

Remember past nations 

'■prove1 v.ii{2>,±6,and v,5i0 chaste: 
whether they would keep com. 
Humble and prove-latter end 
Chasten as father does his son 

The blessing of adversity 
the testing times. 

flxx 
if 

.^✓VVi^V/v 

‘k/v# cLc-^vt 



4.' Beware v,±i. Two things1 

1 forget!1v,±j.,x4. j.9 
Jehovah in e«*ch CuSe 

the keeping of the ordinances 
out of the land of Egypt 
walk after other gods 

The danger of forgetting 
ehildren-parent and teachers 
the ingratitude of israel,v#16 
the early patriots_baked beans 

Historical studies-God1s part 
preserving monuments 

pride",v#IV. my power 
lest thou say in thy heart 
The pride of man in prosperity 

invention,achievement 
Lamech and his boast 

poising the danger signals 
Hot pleasant preaching 
p«nger signals on earth’s w«.ys 



t>
o

 
conclusion 

‘•[[testify against you" v,19 
Perish, like other nations 

25-31 
Moses fear and prophecy.ch.4^ 

sc. tter you ^jnong the people, 
repent ^na return. 
His experience with i^r_el 
Calls he Yen u o**rth to wig 

Result of the W~r 
Are we seeking God-keeping 
his ordin^nces-Sabbath i 
observ»nce- 

Wh&t «.re the nations seeking| 
fter?The orient.subject 

people.colored map, 

prinking,smoking,luxury lovij 

1*-* Zf/J- j ttu u/rrdicL. 
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1 V ) 
. Tlie Ghosen People 

Text: Gen. 12:3-"I will bless then that 

bless thee and curse them that curseth 
thee;and in thee shall all the families 
of the earth be blessed". 
Scripture-Jer™.’25: I-3l 't ■ 

Introduction 2000 B.C-I943 A.D. 
... Jews in world picture 

and especially now, 
Uever large in numbers-15,000,000 

one-thirV in U.S.A,Always scattered 
Joseph, Ilo se s, Daniel, R sthe r, Ruth, Di sr ae 1 i 
Voltaire 

.Jhy did God choose Abraham'j’IIis 
people worshipped other gods-Laban and 
Rachel..Jacob hid gods under oak near 
Ghe chem.Geh,3 5:4, 

VJhy did Jesus choose Peter? Did 
he see something weak in Peter or srong? 

(} UjS / £ l 4 ^ 5 i -U l 

Discussion 
I.. .hat wo owe to the Jews 

a.I'onotheisties religions. Dwell 
in the tents "of Shem.*0feh,9:27 

J udaisn.Christianity, 1 ohamne dan- 
isn,/T»rf>aratri-»*nisr (4) . Only in Near bast 

/*■ The march of Christianity-1.binor 
■rypt,India,Europe,m erica,Par bast 

hast India, India,Africa. J 



b.The Bible-66 books and yet one 
book-vnTfcTerTover a period of 1500 
years by many writers-all Jews. 

Still the world greatest book 
although the last of it was written 
f847 yPs a'gb-Still the world’s best 

seller. 
bore books written about thd 

Bible,more paintings,more songs,more 

works of literature,more references 

to tlv Bible..than any other book 

This is because it is the book # 

of Life written by inspiration but 

by Jews. 
In it is the Decalogus.the world’s 

greatest moral code and the basis of 
many obhp.rs.Voses the p’refite.st man in 

0,T.times. 
This book has given more comfort, 

guidance,inspiration,j oy,peace. 

c.The Church- founded, by Jews. 
At first they made the mistake of 
thinking it was only for Jews-Peter 
vascillating,but Paul made it a ^ 
church for the world as Jesus intended. 

Vk*. AfLr*** 'y. (£* 



o 
The Chosen People 

d.The Contribution of the Jerrs 
to world.' civili za'Lior • 

In music,law,1itenature,med 1 - 
cine,science,finance,commerce, 

ft.Jesus who came to save the world 
was a taw.Was never outside of 
Palestine except for one short 

journey to Cidon to the norui 
and as a babe when his parents took 

him to Egypt. 

His mission to Israel.They said 
that no nne taught like he taught and 

he is still the world’s greatest 

teacher. Inhere did he learn 



2.Bless, those who, bless the Jews 
ancf curse^ those wfTo curse. 

(a^Does^jnot mean that the Jews were £ 

to escape punishment.They sinned 
in the wilderness,in Joshua's tine, 
in the period of the Judges,under 
the leader ship of Samuel,in 
the reigns of Saul,David tod 4) 
Solomon,then the kingdom was di¬ 
vided and both kingdoms sinned 

unto captivity. 
Yilhen Jesus cane they would not 

receive him and crucifies him £ 

saying "His bloodbe /(/on us and 
on our children1, .Intt .27:25 

E zek,5:12-third part(famine, sword ,wind) | 

jb.ihad yet,still true that those who 
"'bless the Jews shall be blessed 

and thosewho curse them shall be 

cursed. The surest proof of the 
defeat of Hitler. 0»-/e«/’r ' 
Jer,30TTl-lid 11 mke s full end... 

A remnant sha 11 be _sayed , Is. 2 7:13 
(from'Assyria & Egypt7; Jer.44:28(from 
Egypt);E zek.6:8(fr om Babylon)"Yet I 
leave a rmnant that ye may have some Q 
among the nations,when ye shall be 
scattered through the countries# 

Punish the nations- Arne1ek,Ed om 
" " ”, Judges 11:20. £ 

Babylon a name for the enemies of Israe 

Kz, I:I-The Lord stirred up the 

spirit of Cyrus»«Neh.2:6 
Hobab and the Kenite s.Hum, I®:29-JW 
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c• rJhei** punishment today 
Cardinal O’ Connell-‘Tabbing - 

in history so"insane",etc.(read) 

Since 1941 persecutions increased 

d.«;Our own prejudices inc.Christians 
Their faultsp greed,selfishness,racial 
aggressiveness,etc, 

Too often our prejudice is caused 

by jealousy.Their brilliance,ability 
to make money,control of indu tries 
(e.g,moving pictures) 

tie can admit their faults but 
recognize that we too have faults, 
and outlive them in t/^/our contacts 
with them. 

The test comes when we live with 
them in community,school,business 

Conclusion Their^ relation_to the fixture 

a. Efforts _to evangelize them. 
InPalestine-Bethlehem,Nazareth ■ 

To pti/cstryx* - 
b. Their, return.predicted,but what 

kind,physical or spiritual.There will 
be a return and an Armageddon. 

Paul in Rom,II,The olive tree 

comparison. The remnant.(7000) 
Salvation to the Gentiles-the 

Apostles turned to the Gentiles. 
Branches cut off,grafted in 

Israel shall be saved.because of the 
covenant 



s 

Art eternal Covenant -in heaven 28 
'Sit on~twelve Thrones.llatt.:2^ 

n 9 
Sealing the 144,000.Rev.& 

Why did God choose Israel ^ 
.fhy does he chiaose us? 

God1 s; eternal 'purpose to save 
Z.ret,2:4"Ye are lively stones... 

spiritual house.,.holy priesthood;., 
chosen generation...holy nation ^ 
peculiar people.,c lied you 
out of darkness into his m.light. 

?v<m/t i X / f Y f 

'Cdi ^ <~r>o\r. </, yr</j~ 



t Israel's Hopjejind _Our*s. 

Texts-Acts 28:20-"F6r the hope of 
Israel%Tram’’bound with this chain". 

Gal. 5:5-For we through the 

Spirit wait for the hope of the right¬ 

eous ty faith . 
CojU 3:4-"When Christ who is our 

life shill 1 appear,then shall ye also 

appear_with him in g^°JX' 
Scripture Reading: Acts 13:14-38 

Introduction "Abideth these three" 
IfotTiJany 'sermons on hope.The frequent 
usage of the word.In the Bible"the hope 

Discussion 
Ohe hope of Israel .Paul»s ar¬ 

rival in Rome.Before Agrippa.Aots 26: 
6-8-"And now I stand for the hope of 

tKe promise made °** <jOC^ 
to our fathers:TJnto which promise our 
12 tribes,instantly serbing God da^nd 
night,hope to come.For which hope’s 
sake,king Agrippa,I am accused of the 

Jews". 
This hope is the golden thread 

) that runs through the O.T.from Get.3: 
15 when it was promised that the seed 
of the woman should bruise, the head of 
the serpent..until the coming of Jesus. 

The promise to Abraham-his seed, 

) the land-Isaac-"For he looked for a 
city which hath foundations whose 
builder and maker is God."deb.II:10 

The Lord said to Moses.; "I will 

^ raise them up a Prophet from among 
® their brethern,like unto Ah§e,and will 

put my words into his mouthjand he 
shall speak unto them all that I shall 

command him".Deut.18;15 



2 
To David-'1! have sworn unto Davi'd 
my servant,Thy seed will I establish 
forever,and build up thy throne to 

all generations 'Ps.89:4 (2 Sam,35:130 

In tae -Prophets: In Isaiah he is 
spoken of as IT’rod out of Jesse" 
II:I;born of a virgin whose name 
was to be Immanuel(God with us)7:14 A 

For unto us a child is born,unto 

us a son is given;and the government 
shall be on his shoulder;and his name 
shall be called Wonderful,Counsellor, 
the mighty God,The everlasting *Fathe0 
The Prince of Peace''.9:6 

In Jeremiah- "Behold the dayacome 
saith the Lord,that I will raise unt.o 
David a righteous Branch.and a King 
shall reign and prosper,and shall ex¬ 
ecute judgment and justioe in the 
earth.In his days Judah shall be saved 
and Israel shall dwell safely;and this 
is the name whereby he sail be called, 
THE LORD,OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS Ch.23:5-S 

Daniel calls him "Messiah the 
Prince,rCannointed one,the Christ)9:25 

Mioah says of Bethlehem(Ch.5:2) 0 
"Out of thee shall come forth unto 
me^That is to be ruler ofl Israel 
wh£se goings forth have been from of 
old,from everlasting". 

Malachi says of John the Baptist 
"I will send my messenger and he shall 
prepare the way tfjL before me; 
and the Lord whom ye seek,shall sud¬ 
denly come to his temple.,(ch.3:I) 

He came and they didn’t know Q 
Him.(Quote from Jonh I).Some knew- 
Kary,Joseph,Simeon,Nathaniel,Zacharias 

Me iiiW US’ 3t8rusted , 
Israel.Acts 1:6.At this time restorST" 



3ut hope that is not seen,etc 
Rom.8:24:"He are saved by hope 3 
^2.What is our hope?Something 

in the future,not already received. 

Our salvation in Christ accomplished. 

I That is the beginning.Two phases: 
a.The hope of eternal life.Tit.3:7 

Something to be attained.Raul’s evper- 
ience:Looked forward to the things 
before (Phil.3:13).1 keep my body 
in subjection..castaway.I Cor.9:27) 

Paul in his letters speaks oftei 
of our hope as Christians. To the^JThnss. 
God has "given us everlasting consolalS 
tion and good hope through grace"" T:2:i 
To the Corinthians he wrote:"Love hop- 
eth all thingsrr(*I Cor. 13:7).To the Ro- 
mans he speaks of "Rejoicing in hope" 
Rom.12:12."Whatsoever things were 
written aforetime were written for our; 
learning that we through patience and 
comfort of the scripture might have 
hope"Rom.15:4. 

In prison in Rome he wrote 

to the Ephesians,"Ye know what id the ho| 

hope of “your 'calling;"1:18.Ye are called 
in one hope of your calling.4:4 .To the 

| Colossians he wrote of the hope that 
is~Ta'id up for you in /// heaven/" Col.lJ 

It was Paul who exhorted us 

"Set your affections on things above, 
not on things on the earth"Col.3:2 

> "The things which are seen,are tempor¬ 
al,etc.2 Cor.4:18.For our light afflic..| 

/To Titus Paul wrote of the"hope of etcr-l 
ynal life which God,that cannot lie,prom-| 
Vised before the world began.Tit.I:2. 



b.The hope of Jessus Appearing again. 

This not" Very present-.Hot melny sermons 
Compare with early church.Paul cor¬ 
rected wrong impressions of the Thes^ 

A lively hope-What Jesus,said 

about the end (Matt.24) liis exhortation 

to watch and pray.Mark 13:33;14:38 
.That the angelPfsaid to the apostles 
at Christ's ascension (Acts I:II) 4) 
The end of thefRevela, tion 22:20 

"Surely I ; 

Lord Jesus "Conversation \h heaven 20, 
'Mould we like to see Jesys retur^ 

Or does the thought fill us with deadw 
c/f coming of a dear friend.Would ire 
be ready?Would we know him?down town 

All shall know-lightning,Matt.24:27 
I.J.3:2 We are told, 'Now we are the soils.. 

..when he shall appear....as heisX*//w 
Paul's last statement.2 Tim. 

"crown of righteousness-love his appeari] 
The resurrection hope,0.& N.Test. 

Prov.14:32"The righteous hath hope in 

his death".Paul said^Tf by~any means 
I might attain.•.r.of the dead.Phil.3:II 

rruv-n ye 
Conclusiosn 'Me—stpe prisoners of hope'W 

"ZVcIT.V: l'2 7"Hooe qntq the end"He^. 3:6; 6:1 
"Gird up . .loins*.fiope to endC.I.Pet.1:13 
? Happy is he whose hope is in the 

Lord"Ps.I46:5."It is good that a mai^ 
should both hope and quietly wait fo™ 
the salvation of the Lord"Lam«3:26 

Benediction-"Now the God of hope 
fiTY'you with all joy and peace in 
believing that ye may/ abound in a 
hope through the power of the Holy ^ 

Ghost".Rom.15:13 

'US i tdu/o* d 
■b 

e, / l*V*T 



f7^' *1 4- «d/ i2. 
.CoiaparfiLd. Two’ Kinds of ffool 

vf^Uyy'i^, 

°i ^ 4f Ai 4 # *1 *1 27 
Scrf-pture'rLuke 12:13-34. Jno. 6:24 [ 

Jesus often spoke in this way. 
Rich young ruler %t°( ) 1,18.18 

Rich man and Lazarus(Lk,16) 
4? 7 h lV‘4r ^7/ 5 °il Z?N ra 

"XY 4’^ I L( ~ 
Rich fool)Lk,12:19) S. ^ 

' 4ch^iL^- 

Jesus lived as he taught-ITo 
place to lay his head,Neither 
farmer nor merchant. 

Other disciples-fisherment ^7 

(•7/ Matthew a tax-gatherer. 

nf-JZZI ^1 
Paul,a maker of tents J i z. ' ^ 

) 
Discussion. 

1.Temporary and eternal( 
44 71 7 

2 Cor.4:18.Things seen and .not 
8-4/2/4* Q — °y2{ttyo{. 

T^mnoral-year by year.One crop 
failure.Sowing,reap,eat. 
Sating three times a day 

Rich men of yesterday,beg today 
vi( 77 

I 



Spiritual If we learn Word 

S.S.teacher- Lead someone to Xst 

Matt,6: 33. # 
& I ^3- "7 -h 7 l— 

CooT.3:2 Ltnl -1 

) 
W^Lich^ls~^he~'more' precious? 
Yes,hut for which do we spend( 
time and strength. 

Two kinds of feasts*-Wedding 
and Bible class. 

Body will grow old and die- 
Gradually blind,deaf,etc. 
Resurrection,a/new body. 

If soul not fed in this life 
If neglected can't mend 

Matt,ID:28,Do not fear,etc f^ 
U -cl L '-(f aj! #h 

41 
d> 

3,Work-and notwork, ( 

Not to give up vocations 

But be content..Bonft worry ^ 

Luke 12:13 Divide inheritance 
o-i, -% Lt £-7*1 Vf- <4 •'£— 

Xf A Q L/'A) 



A mar^s life consisteth not 2 

ConolugAfla ,, . 
a,Among believers, 3 kinds-stnvc 

x. Pretendersvbut this world 
Keep up forms of religion 

y. Work for both-want salvatio] 

Matt,6:24 LJ t %, 
7*1 n,:xi 

z. Those who work for eternal 

~7 ir ^ ~l\ 
b.As to this worldfs goods-3 k 

x.The rich,Live on interest 

Mr.Swinehart.Bordden 
V.Comfortable circumstances 

w 5? 11 ^ 
No interest money,no debt 
Own home and land. 

z.The poor.Many of them 
Live from day to day 

Thankful for food and plot] 
See-the ra.ven x~Zfr ^ 
-< t i ^ I . sz- — / / 

See the lilyl u4 (i">b , . 
~*±°i ^sz\ 

J -^Tf you work on Sunday 
11 lug t rations. 

Preacher.Read Phil.jLrIS-- 

<! 2^- 

r,' ., kz fi - .-y 

a.Away from home.Family short 
of food.Prayed. Envelope.^. 
Send a dollar to day.^irl 





Two kinds of food 
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ph tt ^c-jr-din^ 00 statistics,the number of Christi-nr in pre.'-b, 
^ tf^r?!t0fy in vverged 900 per mis:- ion.vry of -..Lou, <LuO were 
h»)o; 5L'\.»,'ur«“e,^S“l?.1' ^ sey -ti Plenary, in ir.-j rchcclr 

lory not ._e;.n 
v-i am H i , - —- w ' ycA .uxi-;- O.UU- xp - Ai 
oriow the college graded ;tnd hospital patients 4oO. if. Lr uoev n 

C0UTte }\ 1 f11 thfk *crk her bem done by the mission rirr, 'or side bi 
side hi on the luisbionariee are h5„0 p*id nelperr (par tor*,.u©l jrre , col. ortturo 
f *' ’^omen, tef. Ci»ers,doc iors .nurses) or acre tuan 7 per nis ionr.ry nd 

It non 'UetT ?"'re xivr ti;'es *'55 -JOfiny unpaid church officers ,-.nd S S.tr-uchey 
V? e tur burden of tu© v. ork: fells and upon these net t r rv nhi-- 
t^on of Korea-must l*r0ely depend, cv-noCn^ o 

Ly mis; ion innd m the Orient and i‘e- mis ion lands - he-'r- la ve 
wnn ■ neh^...r.-rvel our remits • :• w© h v© seen*in Korea dnrin ; these forty 

til-ne • nd °o‘—P bUt 1tv'° of eVer* '■‘undr^ dore^ns - re Chris-* 
ir o:' , ! i?U\ 01 ip tro nre Mw-ays -ood Christians > t that here ir n 

7 0 ullr ao‘.*c tiiat ICore *e o v«nge 1 i a n t i a n if 'll but ccol-- 

Sf opinienPPLP P if but ^ll^be^m.yhfae id difference 
inerted vi v - VPSff t ionsr* i*orce in nm sir -Id be 
].. P ;/'* c. ,* ut €llj*/in iv01c"’- 1 *hin*: are freed t_r.t it rl>. id not be dit-inis 

”lS*. «J* SJWayJSjTw4 S';' ““rir.-I’S.i r 

- ine^roclc^ in hor t.u is j. world problem in miasici.r-to do one ulfece 

fflsrp np'dv''Sd1ir^i ?"'1:r c.aoo-i.pliPijj.ent se,-..r within re f.;. though 
Wit’ iS t i ■cec.pei...io!.ently tunned fields,.for the U r !.eiu0 :,r t -,, it 
Within bounds of aiy iven war. ion this i, con*tuntl'\r i;-in dene * 
present d«y slogan in mis. ions -is "ho aiiat you r 17" 

f Jl7l "•n? yie<lic-1 ‘' '■rh.lhat policy .-.r.-ur thnt for >.. r ;r:nT h i©r.yt 
t?7e7t-‘UBl' y aiaWOjcrtic^ te amount of workers and fund a. in cor prison to 

40 -rvprl L<;i - • - ^ 

2 /• 

r'o - .5 



.■gflUlgJK xJLAai-Qii^ry mxiLM x.orr.«. 

It is forty years in liov.fbgf pi nee Dr.II.IT.Al' en, t .e first protectant 
missionary.and * medical mi©f ion&ry,re»ohed Korea# Forty ye are is 480 month r 
#.4 ,Cwv dry p,150 , i-o>0 hours.According to the latest »v»ilrble statistics (x9<o3 ) 
there are £CC,vov protec t' -at Cnrstimn of tie Presbyterian no Kethoa •. rt_ 
fc-ith in Korea, This should be increased to rQggGGQ by dding* the membei £*nip 
of the seller denominations.Counting the living chrifti^nr -llone,that is 
t«5 converts per month • nd SI pel* day. If there who have died in tne i-'itn «xe 
included,it mems J&llrif/ more than an i i/er ^ of one Chrietiim per^nour ever 
rince Prote*>f~nt missionary work begin in Korea.'Verily ve nay t--*y hr t u*tn 
Goa v*0 ' ^ * q . . 

2od y there - re ;.-orr thfcri twice raanv- ordained ^apterr t< o j j rrf1 0 
are dfdbAhdfi- . ionari88*1651In the country,undi i■ • k, • 
womenK57J*s tl.cre -it wives of mis? ion: rie«* ‘i^J-nd single l--4y mir_ i-n. r^e 8 
togethertto. )&£though there are u»v*u j*iu helpcr&tp&Btor8,iu?-.pex‘fc colpotecrs 
pno Bible v.o .enJif each were on duty on «. given Sundtjy * nd_o«-ok m diixexent 

■vl* cee'Ck ~ould have to serve <«o churches or wrouvr in order to ^et cc ; h 
the churcher »-nd t.reupr on « given sundry. Ubvcwd/Gw, in xv^,r£6f/or.,g ens i 

The nu her of SuntH.y school# 4 40<^S i i e 641 in ex.ee rr of the ntu hex vt. 
churches nul the Sunday School membership ir y<>h of ti*e total number ox 
Cm* is ti: nr, *555 ,656) ,porig of the BruHer churches cannot me int, in S.S.j 
There ir -n average of one S#S.teacher for every 15 sobers.She ..earn, ntu - 
ber of S.S.ia e yuive Vnt to establishing S.S.nt the r* te of .luG per ;e r or 
two ., week during the entire forty years 

’.oreove- Dibl;c or held in Korea during u given year * ere he u 
one nt « ti e consecutively.they would stretch out over * foroy ,;r r period. 
The Bible ehs attendance ir sO$* of the total adherent.-ge nd in tne nnrenes 
Of out- own Pr rb.Ch.IJSA territory,the -t .end-roe each :/e r ir still U'w o* 

Tirr the total number of Chrlptinm and in r- oi e_ . 
of tne r-dnei’ent: ge-, wnich -c ms ti.. vo < -bout it- '!>*• 

Gb'l 

;inLj fro.i four d yr to r week off for 

a been **s nigit 
of the kopr n ti»-n. 
Bible cl a si s. The pr e' cut 

re 

£til^ Uujaiiu xxu.i tvx J •- --- • --^ -„T, r " - ^ 
number of Geologic 1 Seminaries, Bible Inr-titUves.-md ot^er Bibj o .taco, 
in se-vsiwu^for -row ^ne to nine months r ch ye? r ir -b or mi average ©- 

,c.-r for the forty ypers,amd tne attend"nee rver-pes BO per scho-.l, 
2he pro ent number of dty schools i^»rim^iy*r«id ile Others »uon -he . 

ui^xit schools'Hr ir>54 or an 'verage od three per ••m.atit dui-ing t*ie entii'e -b 
-errs,We h vo B JO students in our colleges v/hich «rj? ju t getting _u.j.d--r r;; 
ITor e-’c-u of there BOD c tidehte '’e n ve ft in otn.* Bible no he ols ■ itu *■ c- in-rie 
gb in cur .,M be * school s ,ond 050 in our schools of low ore ggr--de hivo , 
y0U0f76,540.) _ . . 

V.’e he ve be enertrbli suing one *uis. ion hospital every . ecoiia ye-ft ^ ring 
the 40 ye-ms end they ^re treating uc-go putients dtiy.Iuc ■ vet-u- rece it m- 
for tre" ti:*ent including about J./5 charity c • es Ip 5u cents em;.. 

Burin the 1; -t tv?o years the the total contributions ox tne wore n 
In ve exceeded the total mission grants for current worklnot including 
mission", ries f lories md new property >i’he contributions ■■-ver ge f xr. rt 
per baptized memberU7.50) with the d*'ily current v ge • t 5u cents or Iff* 
which me nr that tlie giving of -Koxv-n. Ghri -ti .ns ir veil up to the ver- ge 
of t- t of Anericrn chi-xsti-nB. 

Oux* Presb.ChkJ.S.A.whioh opened the Protestm.it niisr-i-.n ry work in 
T'orrw her rent out up to 1953,574 mirnionuriesire.gu;,• .r -nd -fxilis-tedv 
Tvo ye x'c ego it wm; discovered tnat tiieix* tot'1 ye-rr of service ' enough 
to Keep one misrio'nary in Korea ever since Christ died to "* ve the worem 
people.Of the -^.thirty four re deceived,snd 7i resigned,0- V-e eleven 
workers sent out between" the ye-re 1G84-3C,onle one,Br,G';le is lext in 
the" service of the mission - nd one other transferred by ...erriage to tne 

r - iR ion. Of the y others 6 rre deceased «*nd 3- re signed. As yet there are 
no retired nir ion» pies in the Korea ::ission but by the ti. .e we celebrate 
tiie 50th,Anniversftry of tiie founding of the Bias,ion,of the present mexaber- 
tdii ^ 5 will heve rebelled the retirement age in point oi service. 



/foYta.— *Te*v (_ 
YOUNG NAK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

69 Juhdong, 2nd Ka 
Seoul, Korea 

December 1, 1954 

Dear Friend, 

Greetings in Christ, This year has been a very busy and strenuous year, but we are 
iNUiei 

grateful that it has been also one of the fruitful years. It was our prayer at the 
beginning of this year that our church might become truly missionary-minded. And 
we prayed that we might be able to send and support at least ten evangelists (home 
missionaries) to various parts of South Korea. We are grateful that we have sent 
17 workers so far and we plan to start mission churches in four more places next 
month. We have also decided to support one foreign missionary to Thailand which A 
will go under the auspieces of the Presbyterian Church of Korea. There are many 
things we need in Korea today, but I am sure we need Gospel more than anything else. 
So please pray for the mission work in Korea and that our people may all come to the 
knowledge of saving grace in our Lord, 

We are also very grateful that we dedicated a building for widows * home yesterday. 
The American Army helped us with most materials anc^-onr Church supplied labor and 
some other expenses. This building can accomodate(b6 war widows and their children 
and there is also a large room for work project. The work will be mostly making 
clothes. So we need about a dozen sewing machines. This home is not large enough 
but we are glad we can help some anyway. We had a fine dedication service yesterday 
afternoon with many Army officials and missionaries present, not to speak of our 
people. 

We are also grateful that the children who held been sent away on Christmas Day in 
that tragic year of 1950 to Cheju Island, came back safely to Seoul once again last 
month. We provided a new place for them, for the old home is occupied by other or¬ 
phans. All of us are very happy that we are able to get together once more in Seoul, 
We certainly hope we will have peace from now on and our country may be unified 
through peaceful means. 

We are also grateful to our Lord that a new building is being built now and we will 
have a service of laying corner stone next Sunday, When this building will be ^fini- 
shed, it will accomodate about 50 children. This is also through AFAK plan, our 
church paying labor costs and other e'xpenses. We thank God for all these blessings 
this year and we also want to express our thanks for your prayer and help. 

The Union Christian College which was opened last April, is struggling hard for its 
existence. For we lack fund, personnel, building and what not. We have only a 
splendid group of students. They are odr" only asset. We have only 250 students now, 
but from next April we will have another 250. That means we must'build-our school 
next year, but so far we have no budget? Please pray for our College. This certain¬ 
ly is a venture of faith and we only trust in God who is able. Our Old People’s 
Home, Bible Club and Night School are all getting along fine. 

It is my hope and prayer that you are all well and your work blessed. A Merry 
dristmas and Happy New Year to you all. 

Verv sinriprplv vnuro 

Kyung Chik Han, Pastor of Young Nak Church 



* 

Pear Dr. Cropp; 

Once in awhile a letter like this one comes in, and I cannot 
remember whether you knew this man. I have an idee youdid, and 
should others come in I will forward them unless you advise me 
otherwise. 

r* 


